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iA letter from Dr. Nkrumah
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•In
car

Three leaders
Orlando
crash

CONGRESS RULING ON '
MR. MacD. MASEKOPP.IME MINISTER

GOLD COAST
P.O. BOX 1627

ACCRA MR. W. M. SISULU, THE A.N.C. SECRETARY-GENERAL,
STATES IN A LEITER TO MR. MACDONALD MASEKO,
THAT HE RAISED THE QUESTION OF THE LATTER'S EX-
PULSION FROM THE AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS
"AT THE LAST MEETING OF THE NATIONAL EXE-
CUTIVE."

On the Orlando '0119 recent·
Iy, a heavy lorry cr.~"ed Into
a car carrying three African
!lolUicai leaders.
The car was severelv damag-

e d but Mr. David W Bcpape
and Mr. E. P. Moretsele were
unhurt.
Mr. J. B. Marks suff ..red an

injury under his right ear. He
was treated at a hospital
Our reporter askeo M.r.

Marks if he had taken action
r against the lorry driver.

But Mr. Marks lauahed and
, waved the question ('fl. "The
driver was an African, "he said.
On the same road, a fine car

r elonging to Mr R. N. CruRushe
was considerably damaged

, when it collided with a skid-
. djn~ car in wet weather

Mr. Gugushe was treated for
shock and minor injuries. He
is a popular Orlando resident
and supervisor of schools for
~he West Rand.

.1' •

Mr. Sisulu advises Mr. Ma-l------------
seko that the Executive de-I EASTER MURDER
cided that he is entitled to
attend its meetings. AT WATTV

Mr. Maseko is a member of ILLE
the National Executive of the
A.N.C. Following allegations One morning last week Mrs.
that he was a leader of a Dorcas Nkosi sat in the kitchen
"splinter" and "disruptive" of her son-in-law s home at
movement within the A.N.C. Wattville, Benoni.
in the Transvaal, he was, with Her grandchild was on her
others. expelled from the or- back.
aan isation by the Transvaal She was a churchwoman, and
Executive. she was looking forward to

attending the Easter services.
He had subsequently receiv- But it was her last morning on

ed word from the secretary- earth.
general that following a report As she sat on a bench near
from the Tvl Executive on nis the stove, a young relative
expu lsion, his name was re- slapped her hard in the face.
moved from the membership He drew out a knife with a
list of the National Executive. long blade and stabbed her in
Mr. Maseko had pursued the the chest and the back, again

matter. and again.
Although the decision of the He also tried to stab other

National Executive was taken people who wanted to stop
on March 21, Mr. Maseko tord him.
the Bantu Worle' he had re- Trying to escape, he ran a
ceived a letter informing him few yards, but was caught and
about it on April 15. only a overpowered.
day before a subsequent meet- Mrs. Nkosi collapsed in a
ing of the National Executive pool of blood at the door of
took place. The letter had also the house.
served as a notice about the Her grandchild was found
meeting. too late for him to be lying on its bac~. wrapped in
able to attend. as it was to be th~ grandmother s blan~et. The
!:l. ld in Durban. I child was covered WIth Its

, grandmother's blood.
I Mrs. Nkosi was buried atIWakkerstroom on Easter Sun-
. day.

The police have arrested a
: young man.

Germiston has a new hope for
the East Rand athletic champion-
ships. He is high-jumper Aerial
Lesoane. He out-jumped the nation.
al champion. E, Sono. at the Bantu
Sports Ground on March 20. al-
though he only took second place.

I wish to th~nk ~our Editor for asking me to
send a message to South Africa, and to its people. In
the Gold Coast we are making great strides towards
aehieving independence within the Commonwealth. We are
proud of what we have achieved so far, and we are conscious
of the importance of our task to the rest of the African·
continent. We are also proud of the fact that our progress
has been in great part the result of cooperation with
other races founded on mutual respect and understanding.

I have Observed with great pleasure and interest
the proposal that your country. should establish a steamship
link with the Gold Coast and other West African countries.

Durban's "Banana Queen": 18-year-old Miss Miriam Meyiwa was re-
cently elected "M iss Durban" in a Durban beauty contest. Part of
her prize was a free air tr rp to Johannesburg lor the Easter week-end.
Here she IS seen arrtvrng in Johannesburg. She is being greeted by a
Bantu World- reporter, Austin Xaba, who hands her a Mayibuye
"Cover Girl" scarf. The scarf is presented to beauties whose picture
appears on the front page of Mayibuye, which is the supplement to

the Bantu World.

Both our countries are following their own interests of
trade, but I have no doubt that in the process there will
b~ a valuable opportunity for increased understanding
Which can assist our peoples in the improvement of their
living qtandards and their political progress. EDUCATION ACT

NOW IN FORCE
A fiery woman delegate

from Kimberley electrified II
meeting of parents and teach·
ers held at the Johannesburg
Trades Hall on Easter SU:1da"
,., rfisc~s~ 'hCjSlll1h' Edu"BtI
Act. •

In a torrent of words. she
called on mothers to have no
more children "There is no
future for our children under
this act." she said.

The meet-na decided to form
oarent-teachers association"
throughout the country, The
associations will work for the
withdrawal of the act. The aim
is to withdraw the children
,,"om the schools if the act is
'lot withdrawn.
From this week the act takes

force in the schools. The school
dav will consist of two short
sessions of three hours each
instead of one session of 5~
hours. Children will be taught
m their home language until
Standard Two.

Happy Mother
Mrs. Tabia Lekoape of Bp-

noni is a happy woman this
'c'ppi{

-{ ~'il£-' ~O"l>! by train to For
.:'tA·e t.,..f€e her {)lily sou, Seth
3aku Sello. rapped in the
graduation cerernonv

It is the culm 'nation of a

...

Politics led to s+ebbinq
Because he SUPP! rt~ the

people who were f>xpelled
Irom the Newels:.. A.N C
branch. Mr. Modise C'lphoK'
nearly lost an eye OIl Easter
Sunday.
He was attacked in thf

street by four youths w ho told
him that "everv Thursdav
when there is a meetins at the
hall, you join issue with the
B--atroup."
He was stabbed rust under

the eye and also on thf' bodv
He was treated at a no:pit,q 1
!-fro Diphoko livps!lt ~o. 5f
Hamilton RNlli Npw~'Are.

r +
THRILL FOR A QUEEN: Soon after Miss Durban arrived in Johannesburg, she was driven out to
Orlando where she spent the week-end before she flew back home. On the way to Orlando, she saw
this crash; The car plunged into a ditch where the Orlando road turns off from the Main Reef Raid.

A family of Indians were travelling in it. They were not hurt.

SEE MAYIBUYE NEXT WEEK FOR PHOTO FEATURE OF MISS DURBAN'6 REEF VISITDr. KWlme

Nkrumah.

PrIme MI'

nl.ter of the

Gold Coa.t

In tradItion-

al d'.... AMATEUR BOXING
ASSOCIATION

Germiston's various amateur
boxing clubs 11;0ttogether re-
cently to form an amateur box-
Ing association.
. An observer for the Germis
ton Sports Board of Control
Mr. T. Molefe, was present.
He congratulated the new

association and said that he
thought it would put Germis-
ton on the boxing map.

long struggle. Mrs. Lekoape is
a domestic servant. With help
from her employers, Dr. E.
Meltzer and his wife, Dr
Fanny Meltzer, she has put
her son through university.
Seth helped by working in the
holidays to raise money for
train fares and school expenses
Seth will stay at Fort Hare

until the end of the year to get
the University Education
Diploma, which will qualify
him as a teacher,

..
REMOVAL RUMOUR
kurr-ours are circul ..ting in

"IC'wclare that some residents
are going around carnns ignina
tor support fur Dr. Verwoerd's
'fmoval Dian.
A public meeting will be

"'eld on Newclare Square on
Saturday to discuss the re-
moval plan.

See how clear and fresh you. can meke your skin
by using beautifully purfumed BU-TONE Vanishing

Cream.

Challenge to champ from
Bloemfontein gaol

Last week the South African Heavyweight Champion got the surprise of his life.
It was a letter from an old opponent, Sullivan Mapalala, better known in boxing

eircles as John L. Sullivan.
Sullivan is in jail in Bloem-

fontein. He is to be set free
soon and is anxious to zet a
ti,ht as soon as he is out. So
ae has written to challenge
the champion.

His letter was written on jail
notepaper, which describes
him as Convict No. 1678/52
Here it is:

"Dear Friend, it sure will
be a surprise to receive and
peruse a letter from your
one time opponent, now in-
carcerated in the Bloemfon-
tein jail. In health I am still
tip-top, and I would not
expect to hear otherwise of
you, the national champ.

"So you are still the reizn-
!ng kinJ:l' of the heavy-
wl"i~hts! I am still burninz
with the ambition to wrest
the title from your grasp.

"I am about to bp relea~Pd
and you can take it for
I2T11ntf'd that this is a
rhllllpnl!'P to you. I am still

VANISHING CREAM
that same old John L.
Sullivan.
"I am astonished to hear

that you are unable to get a
fight lately, and that you
have the itch to fi,ht.
"Please go and inquire

from Mr. Tlhopane at the
Centre whether he ever re-
ceived a letter from me. I
end with greetings to you
and all those I know in the
boxing society.-John L.
SUllivan."
But the heavywellht oham·

plan Is not prepared to .take
his title, except In a ftght with
a provincial champion, And
Sullivan has no title. So King
Kong has replied:

Greetings. T ran s v a a I
heavyweight. I received your
challenge. Sullivan, and T
was so surprised and shocked
because I didn't expect it.
"Now there are manv

heavyweights in South
Africa, and the Transvaal

titre is vacant, and they are
still busy eliminating for it.
I'll accept a challenge from
the winner. If you can win
It, I'll give you a chance at
the South African trtle, too.
but if you haven't got the
Transvaal title, I'm afraid I
can't give you a chance at the
South African.

"I'm prepared to give the
Tvl. champ, the Natal champ
and the Cape champ a title
fight. But I can't give a
heavyweight without a title
a fight. "Please Su llivan.
come and play your cards.

"I was known as Kina
Kong, but Greb has
destroyed all those names
He gave me K.O. and a halt
in the ring. My new name I~
the Spy Smasher from Vry·
heid, Lion of Afrira. former-
ly known as King Kona
Goodbye. I wish you good
luck.-King Kong."

Makes your skin satin smooth, velvety soft, so elear

and fresh that your friends will be amazed at the

improvement in your complexion.

'-I.!. o( /C. soys: "••• Bu-Ton. Vanishing Creom "orA.. "ond.,.
••• I look wonderful."

And K.S. 01 1'. wriles: " ••• I have used Bo-Ton. Vanishing
Creom lor 15 years, Iher. is definile/'l no h.ller creom."

S.~. BHENGU SENTENCED A happy re-union took place
and uttering and fraud. He is at Evaton township during the
to appeal. Easter week-end when ex,
The magistrate said that thp scholars of the Methodist

offences were aggravated be- School met to discuss plans to
cause Bhengu had been dealine honour the late Mr. E. D. Ma-
with uneducated people. H,. shabane, for many years on the
said that Bhenzu's whole be- staff of the school.
haviour indicated that he had I About forty of his former
intended to fleece them. pupils attended the meeting.

Simon Sampson Bhengu,
President of the Bantu Na-
tional Congress. was sentenced
to five years and nine months
imprisonment by the Pieter-
maritzburs; R~ltional Magis-
trst> last wE'ek.

Bh"I"!lu was found guilty of
theft by conversion, forgery

Slumber David GOllot~. proved once again that he is the hardes
mtter among the Transvaal small men when he stopped Panam
Flash, recently returned from Australia, in the seventh round of the:
ten·rounder at the Johannesburg 8.M S C. rast Saturday. In 00
picture Slumber balfers the Orlando lad Ihroullh his guard to w'r nn
t.k.o. Game Panama Flash IS bleeding heavily from the nose. SIUI1'
was defending his Tvl. bantam title. (Pictures of other fights fie,

week).

AIwIYJ .Im your dein with Su-Tone Complexion SOil, 2 - pe, (arten. Quality Quaranteed bv Crowden P,odu(\! (Pty.) Ud.• P.O. Box 4043
U,e Bu·Tone Cold (,eam 3'- per iat. 10 deanse your ,kin. Johannesburg, the makers of Ihe '.mou, Bu·Tone Number 3 C,eam.
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oor TOWARDS NATIONAL
UNITY

In preaching the gospel of African unity and nationalism.
leaders of the Africll.D National Congress pinned their faith in
the guidance of God in their actions and policies.

That is why Congress has two chaplains whose duties are
tr- pray for the success of Congress activities. to remind its
members that the destiny of their race is in the hands of God.
and to make it quite clear that an African nation cannot be
built without God's direction and guidance.

The first chaplains - the the Red Sea and up to the
Rev, Dr. Elijah Mqoboli and borders of the Promised Land
the Rev, H, R. Ngcayiya - In selecting hymns for the
believed in the leadership of opening of conferences of the
God, In their national sermons African National Congress.
they never forgot to drive this these God-fearing men, always
belie! home The African paid attention to those hymns
people, they said, could only be which touched the life of the
brought out of the House of African people, The most
Bondage by men inspired by popular hymn which stirred
faith in God and in His leader- the hearts of Africans and cap'
ship, They pointed out that tured their imagination was
without that faith. Moses could Tiyo Soga's,
not have led the Children of "Lizalis'idinga Lakho
Israel out of the oppressive and Thixo Nkosi yenyaniso
explortmg hands of the Pha- Zonk'izizwe zalomhlaba
raohs of ancient Pgypt. It was Mazizuze usindiso."
his faith in God which enabl=d The hymn appealed to the
him to direct and auide thf'fr oatriotic feel mas of the memo
through the difficulties. the bers of Congress. for it was a
sufferings and miseries they patriotic hymn. composed by a
encountered in the wilderness, patriotic son of Africa in the

darkest days of this 'dark con-
tinent,'
T'iyo Saga was born in the

days of inter-tribal wars. and
confiict between Black and
White. This tragic scene was
certainly respor.sible for the
composition of this appealing
hymn, When he wrote the
following words. which are a
translation of the Xhosa word,
quoted above. he was certainly
moved by the terrible slaugh-
ter that was taking place in the
land,
"Fulfil thy covenant
God. Lord of truth
All the races of the land
Let them secure salvation .' '
The question which natural

ly comes to one's mind as one
reads these inspiring words is'
"What did Tiyo Soza mean by
saying 'Let all the races of this
land secure salvation?'
Did he mean salvation in

heaven or on earth? Th-
answer is that h" meant both
on earth and in heaven This
is IT'y own interpretation. DC'
doubt. but is there any f)ther
interpretation? Can U'ere be
salvation in h,-!g,,"n without
salvation on earth? I doubt it.

little' mystery boy
TEARS CAME INTO THIS LITTLE BOY'S EYES WHEN

HE TOOK HIS PICTURE. HE IS DEAF UNABLE TO SPEAK
AND ABOUT TEN YEARS OLD. THE' POLICE FOUND HIM
IN THE STEETS HE WA.S STARVING. FILTHY. IN RAGE>
AND VERMINOUS. THEY BROUGHT HIM TO THE KU-
TLWA.NONG DEAF AND DUMB SCHOOL NEAR ROODE-
POORT. WHERE WE LOOK THE PICTURE,

BUT HE DOES NOT UNDERSTAND EVEN NOW THAT
HE IS AMONG FRIENDS. HE HAS RUN AWAY TWICE.

Kutlwanong. he will be taught
aood manners. and how to
speak and read and write. as
well as housework, house-
building and farm work
Eventually he will be placed
in a job, He is seen in our
picture with Mr. S. W. Ditsi.
senior teacher at the school
Kutlwanonz School has no
fewer than 17 deaf and dumb
boys who were picked up .)ff
the streets.

The school principal, Mr Iand that his parents are look-
Norman Nieder-Heitmann, says ing for him; but it is also
that he is like most deaf and possible that his people turned
dumb boys-he is like a wild him out into the streets.

a?,imal, and does not know IProbably he has learned
right from wrong. to live by 5t"':l'ing. if I
It is possible that he is lost he can be persuaded to stay at o GUARANTEE

OF EASE
ENEWAL

New Magazine 'gets off
The first issue of 'Hi-Note'

has been sent to us, With 50
full size pages, it is excellent
value for sixpence. A special
feature are the number of short
stories by well-known writers
such as Robert Roro and Maud
Malaga. Glanville le Sueur
contributes a first-rate crime
story. The first issue of Hi-Note
also --..l_ncludes the opening

to good start
chapter of Robert Louis
Stevenson's classic story of
'Treasure Island.'
The famous Eoan Ballet

group of Cape Town provides
a special feature. while there
are also sports. humour and
gramophone pages.

Hi-Note will quickly find its
place in thousands of homes all
over the country.

"The report of an interview I had with B reporter of the
"Bantu World," which appeared II' your pacer of Saturday
April 10. on the subject of the "propr sed sal" of rruurr ipal-
..wned houses" in Atter idaeville. 1~ rather rrusteadiaz " writes
Vir K. T Mase.nola of Atteridaevtlle. Pretoria
"The residents of Atteridge- I~ in dire need of secur ity He

ville are not opposed t.; a sale J~ at the same 'time no longer
1nd p:lrchas€: of houses: it is able to serve the interests of
the terms and -onditons of this the "white baas." But. as is the
50-called "sale" wh. n they tradition in this cour try in
cbiect to Black/White relationships, he

"As far as Nf' are c--nr-erned. will have outlived his useful-
the lease sale is a tr ick The ness to the local authority His
lease of 30 years is calculated l~ase having expired anyway

I
to expire at 3 time when most be will be hustled away to
of the prv-sent tenant- will be some unknown destination-s-
around 70/75 vears of AeE' and wherever the authorites think
over. It will be ren=wed . if he belongs.
ever, expr=sslv at 'hp plr>asure "The natural desire of all
of the local author+v Which people is to invest fo' security
rr-eans no zuarante= of re- in old age. The City Council's
r.ewal. scheme is a negation of this
"At that age the purchaser principle. It is calculated to

reduce the people to a destitute
old age of vagrancy and ab-
;f'('t penurv."-K. T. Ma!'>P.tnnl ...

~.---.

WISE

'10THERS

HAVE
HEALTHY
CHILDREN
00 what doctors and
nurses, all over the world
tell mothers to do-give

your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A small dose of
PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach pains and
I:ently, but surely cleans out the bowels. Then your baby will
feel di1e. look fine!

~It 1nUES FOR Pll'LLIPS
L l.1a-:.P.itim ~mkof Magnesia to eew's

milk to make it ore digestibl" and to pre-
'UJri the milk taming sour. ! Rub your
baby's &1lll1S wlf" it when babv is u'ethiotg.
3. ht some on baby~ sore and ehafed skin

WI soolhe it :tnd eoot it

PHILLIPS
MILK OF MAGNESIA
LIQUID OR TABLET!" ;'~I77:'l!Tj..:ii~~~~;'

-oo ...W""A...m:.... OF 'IM1'l'ATIONS
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK OF
MAGNESIA in tbe blue bottle
Iand look for the signature
IelIAS. H. PHILLIPS an the

label.

Don't suffer from red. bloodshot
ey~! Increase )lOur eye appeal
qUIckly and easIly by l'sing a few
drops of Eye-Gene as Joon as your
eyes become tired or inflamed

2/9 ana 5/6
From aU Ch.enusts ana Stores

I'M lo.rQe .. ~«conta''''''' .. thnc!M eM Quant~t)

rWHAY1S
:I .. it will be EASIER
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--COOKING?
to prepare with a new

"VALERIE" KITCHEN DRESSER.
• Magnificently designed to fit

5ft. wide space. Ideal for flat
or home.

• Sliding glass panels.
• One large. two medium size

metal bins.

:
Baize-lined cutlery drawer.
Cupboards fitted with locks.

• Hammer-toned working top
with metal edge.

• Fitted Westclox clock. .
• Fine lacquer finish in pleasing

shades. __ -~!E~~as~~!!!!!~~
~~~

MISSMUriel Meviwa was chosen
as the Bnna'la Queen of Durban,
and here she is berng crowned.
The Banana Queen flew to Johan-
nesburg on Good Friday and was
met by an enthusiastic crowd at
Jan Smuts Airport. She was given
a royal reception on the Rand.
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I
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Ntho Tsa Lifoto
LIKAMERA LE LIFILIMJ
KA MEKHA EA TSONA
Kopa Lenane la tsons

Romela Ilfifimi tsa. hau ho rona h.
tla blatsuoa.

R" tla lefa poso IUl r.. Il romeJa

£42·15·0
Cash

£5.2.6 Deposit
9s.6d. Weekly WHYSALL'S

CHOICE OF TABLE AND CHAIRS
AT LOWEST PRICE~

P.O. BOX 676. DURBAl-.
~~

t,tlA1'SA1'S\
10\ fEE\..A

",onna \e
M ,. e ",ong
",osa'te e ",ong ea

L\P\L\S\ TSA
S.S. TSE
HLOEK\·
SANG
MAL\----I Romella lebluo la hao .e aterese hammoho I.

3d. e lite!1.1pe.a POlOho:
DAWN PRODUCTS, 1 Von Wellllgh Street, dohannesbu,s.

. ~'\\\1I111~%~2~§: %~ ~
~YEARSTO:::::::
~ PAY~
~/1II1\\\~ .;

4 Monthly
Payments

Treated as Cash

52 PLEIN STREET.

Phone 23·6511,JohannesburtJ I-- ----

young and old. especally cnnuren 01 scnootgemg age, know Mr Melek.s M Hlalywavo of the Payne·
ville Township. Spfrngs. 23-year old Mr. Hlatywayo has bee.1 operator of a bioscope projector linee

1952. He Is seen here with the ma chine,

Senator Ballinger
advocates the
common roll

Speaking. in the Senate re-
rently. Senatur W G Ballin-
g...r said that Africar s would
have to be given representa-
tion in the councils of the
nation or in his opirucn. "we
shall have trouble,"

"That again. I woul-i remind
t'.E' Sen ate, IS not recr esenta-
ton of Africans by P. fricans.
Ir.dians by Indians snd Colour,
ods bv Coloureds 1 would
never 'stand for su~h rr-presen-
f ation on a racial bas;~ as it is
I: ntamount to tak in : away
r ne colour bar an j outting
r,(h,:! colour bars in I~S place.

BRAVE BENONI GIRL

please bring your pets to
the animal hospital

Mr F. M. Ledwaba has
worked for four ye ar- with a
Vet in Pretoria
In all that time hf' says. only

two Afrrcans hav. t rouaht
Their dogs to the Vet flJT treat-
ment. One of them asked to
h<,ve his dog spay=d S0 that
·he would never have pups
again

"Please bring vou- dogs.
ats or any pet to th ... an imal
nospitai." he says, f-ti, addr=ss
s NCJ 7 Waterkloof f{~" Water-
k root. Pretoria

This is 21-year-old Alzina Sibeko of Benoni at the wheel of her
father's bix taxi. She is the daughter of a Benoni Location taxi-
driver and is running her father's business while he lies in the
Boksburg-Benoni Hospital. As she drives this huge 7-seater car
through the busy city streets, she attracts a great deal of
attention. She is a familiar sight on the ranks at Benoni and
Benoni Location, She holds the necessary taxi-driving
documents. A week ago. while walking alone at dusk through
Benoni native township, she was attacked by tsotsis. Luckily
her injuries were nOI sertous and she is back at her Job driving,

A FURTHER INSTALMENT
IN THE FASCINATING
STOIlY OF THE EARL"
DA YS OF CONGRESS BY R
V. SELOPE THEMA..........................................
Tiyo Saga was not thinking

only of the salvation of Afr i-
cans from the chains of ianor
ance, sup=rstition and bar
barous deeds, but a Iso that of

IEUropeans froT 1their sV"E'ly
<;f'lfishnE'~ which produ eo

, iron injustice jn their dealings
with Afr-icans What TIYO S"j;(a

\

yearned for was peace in this
country and salvation in
heaven,
A popular song which was

sung at every rneetmg of the
African National Congress in
those days was John Knox
Bokwes plea for Africa's sal
vation from the darkness of it,
ancient life No doubt Knox
~()kwp was equally interested
10 the upli ftment of Afrrcan-
here on earth "S "le was in the-
salvation of their sou Is in
~E'aven To him. '10 doubt. the
sal vation of the sou Is of A frio
cans in heaven Jf'ppnded upon
their being Christianised and
civilised here on earth.

He saw in cheir backward-
ness a menace to Christian
civilisation. That he was an
African patriot no sane man
can deny, His patriotism is
revealed in his plea for Africa,
which runs as follows,
"Give a thought to Africa
.. 'Neath the burning sun.
"There are hosts of weary
hearts

"Waiting to be won
"Many Jives have passed away
"On swamp and sad
"There are voices crying now
"For the living God.
"Tell the love of Jesus
"On her hills and waters
"God bless Africa,
"And her sons and daughters."
This great African musician

and thinker was the first black
man in Southern Africa to
recognise the oneness of the
African people, and their need
for upliftment and enlighten-
ment so that they, too. could
make their distinctive contri-
bution to the "gathering
achievement of the human
race." His plea to God was not
for his own tribe only. but for
all Africans south of the Saha·
ra Desert. In it the leaders of
Congress discovered a message
for African unity, which they
exploited fully and effectively

"

tr.?
L<A~~

Our prcture shows t.anga TOwn.ihIp creche staff members
•

taking part In a traditional Xhosa play.

Specially Made For Africans!

to keep your blood
rich and pure ••_
your stomach clean

ALWAYS BUY
BLOOD' PURIFYING

TABLE 5

INTh~~~t;mpo~~~!~~;II!ent'nd th t '6 ba a pun er must e
kept absolutely clean. As PURITONE is altoavs packed' b I

.Y In a ott e you are

PURITONE COSTS 216 Sure that, no matter how long you
keep the tablets, they will remain

strong, CLEAN and effective.

KaJeno u ka fumana ka beke
LIPILISI TSE HLOEKISANG
MALI MAHALA TSA 'NETE, TSE
SENG KOTSI TSA S.S., Plllsi ea
Afrika ea mohlolo. Mpho ena e 10-
klle matsatslng a 14. Romella IIplli-
sl tsena tse makatsang hona Joale,
tse sebellilitsoeng tse rorlsoang
lIIemo tse ngata ke bakull ba
kahollmo ho 100,000.
TSELA-TS'OEU hb Nr.0cikOe ngata
TSELA-TS'OEU ho Plpltlelo -
TSELA-TS'OEU ho Khathauo tsa

MaJa
TSELA-TS'OEU ho mats'oenyeho a

Sebete
TSELA-TS'OEU ho Llhloba, LI-

tS'lIa
1!6 FEELA BOKOSO

MANUFAC:TUUO IT CROWD.N 'RODUCTS-TMI MAlln5 O' THI .AalOU5
IU.TONI CREAMS. 100 .. 0 LUNGoTONIC ..... U.. A HUDACMll'OWDIIS
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THE GOLD. COAST
In an interview with an
American newspaper, Dr.
Malan said tha t much of the

unrest in Africa-apart from
Communist agitation-had
arisen from the British action
in granting self-government
to Gold Coast Africans. This
British action was the most
logical thing for anybody to
do. This is the democracy
which Dr. Malan says is "a
good thing."

After pronouncing democracy
"a good thing," Dr. Malan
pointed out that "a nation
has to be educated up to it."
With this sentiment we are
in full agreement. We, how-
~ver, think that democracy is
Its own school. To keep
people under subjection un-
til they have been "edu-
icated up to" democracy is
like keeping a man out of
water until he has learnt
how to swim.

Self-government in the Gold
Coast is an excellent thing
even if it is the cause of
"much of the unrest in
Atnca." We must not be mis-
understood as encouraging
unnecessary trouble on this
. continent. The socalled un-
rest is a symptom of a con-
dition requiring not only a
diagnosis but a prescription.
The trouble is that Africans
\vant their place in the sun
of this land. They see in the
self-government of the Gold
Coast the fulfilment of their
'legitimate aspiration.

The simple and statesmanlike
message of Dr. Kwame

jNkrumah, the Gold Coast
black prime minister. to our
readers is most inspiring. If
the Gold Coast is a source of
trouble to some. it is a source
of hope to the Africans.

There are over four million
Africans on the Gold Coast
with the Asante, Ewe and
Fanti as their largest tribes.
Dr. Aggrey was a member of
the Fanti tribe. In that
country we have some of
Africa's most educated msn.
The country has embarked
upon what is called the
Accelerated Development
Plan for Education whose
purpose is to spread educa-
tion and literacy as fast as
possible. "A reversion to
barbarism and chaos" will
not take place in Dr.
Nkrumah's country

CHURCHILL SAYS
"NO."

The reply of Sir Winston
Churchill to Dr. Malan's re-
quest for the traasfer of the
Protectorates to the Union is
as dramatic as it Is laconic.
The sa.tisfaction caused by
this reply among the Afri-
cans in and outside the High
Commission territories can
ooly be equalled by the dis-
appointment with which it
must have been received by
the Union Government.

While the Union Government
and its Opposition agree on
the need for the transfer.
and only disagree on the
method of procedure, the
Africans disagree with both
on both aspects of the issue.
In plain language, the Afri-
cans think the Union's hands
shou ld be for ever kept off
the Protectorates.

The Damocles sword of trans-
fer which has been hanging
menacingly over the necks of
the Protectorates for the last
forty-four years should give
pl~ce to something more
satisfyin~. That somethinz is
the development of self-
governmen t. The day must be
hastened when the people of
the Protectorates will be in
a position to decide for
themselves what alliances
they should make.

The unwillinzness of the Pro-
tectorate Africans to being
transferred to the Union
should be a thermometer
with the help of which the
Union should test the health
of its apartheid policy. It is
not enough fOTthe Union to
sine praises to its way of
treatin!! its African people.
The Africans should be ~iven
a chance to decide for them-
selves.

Consultation should not mean
merely Iearning what the
Protectorate Africans have
to say on the question of
transfer, and going ahead to
do what is felt best for them,
even if it is at variance with
their own wish. The Africans
decidpd on their own to
come und=r the protection of
Quepn Victoria. When it
eom=s to dp.ciding whether
to remain under that protec-
tion or to make new
arrangements. their wish
should not be treated with
contempt.

+-
I am interested in the move-

ment of parents send-na their
sons to take employment on
farms. It will. however. be
necessary first to accnmatise
urban youngsters to farm em-
ployment as well as 1<' rural
f'flvironment at a central de-
pot.-E. H. Ditshego, Pretoria,

+-
I do not agree with Mr.

Elias Aphanes suaaestion of
public torturmg of murderers.
We should rather fi'li'>tallainst
conditions which encourage
murder. - P"IJI, LedWaba,
Kempton Park.

+-
I notice that the number of

hooligans and loiterers has in-
creased, All people. but espe-
crally parents. have a duty to
help train decent citi7E'ns.-
H, Thami Rani. Bloemfontein.

+-
Many Vendas from the

Great North have a habit I dl'
'lot like. They chama tbeiJ
mother tongue wtleD thev
eome to Johannesburs and
speak Zulu or Sotho Let Ven·
das be as proud of th,.;r trtbe
~s I am.- T. T. M!Jndalamo
JOhannesbur~

+-
I am a member of St. John

Ambulance Association, Or-
lando 5th Division. On Marct
the 6th I mt>t a man who had
been stabbed. He was bleedina
badly. I saved his life by stopp-
ing the blood and sending him
to hospitaL Africans, you
should join St. John's and
learn to save people's lives
Death is often caused by losing
blood.-.f, B. Chanchane,
Elizabeth Village.

+-
Your leader on "Moral Test"

leaves much to be desired and
cannot pass witbout a saying
M.R.A. is an organisation de-
signed for the promotion of
imperialism. colonialism and
total enslavement o.f the black
race. Today the seeds of
M.R.A. have bpt>n blown over
the seas into Afrira in order to
divide the army of liberation.
We reject this "institution of

recreation" for it is an open
secret that it is backed by
German militarism and Na-
zism. Woe to those Africans
who have fallen victims to
M.R.A. They will one day be
held responsible for betrayinlt ""'_------------- ........Africa and democracy. For
them. it is not too late to re-
trace their steps.
-L, M. T. Ngoasheng, PretorIa
(This letter has been abridged

Our leader had nothing to do
with M.R.A. on which you
could have written without
seeming to reply to us, Editor)

+-
As a student of General

Science at the Hofmeyr Afri-
can High School at Atteridge·
ville, Pretoria, I shall be very
much obliged to be sent a
ghost by anyone who can get
hold of it or who knows the
place where it may be found
The ghost is wanted for expe-
rimental purposes. We want to
prove its existence.

• -Daniel Mokgatle..
We regret that the name of

the writer of the letter on
Baragwanath dlschaf'Ked
patients, published In our Issue
of April 17, was Inadvertently
omitted. The writer was Mrs.
C. Mampuru of Orlando.

-EdItor,

African Round Up
FRENCH WEST AFRICA.-At Dakar there is the Istitut

Francais d'Afrique Notre (the French Institute of Black Africa)
whose function Is to gather and disseminate facts about
Africans in the French part of Africa. There is a section of this
institute in the French section of the Cameroons.

+-
CA.ME~OONS.-As there a~e no institutions of higher

education In the Cameroons, African students from the British
Cameroons at~en~ University College. Ibadan, in Nigeria,
Fourah Bay m Sierra Leone and universities in the United
Kingdom, while those from the French Cameroons are in
France and Dakar for advanced studies. Of all these students,
over 300 have been granted scholarships.

+-
NIGERIA.-Mr. Orlando Martins who recently appeared

in London in the play of Alan Paton's "Cry the Beloved
Country" is the only African from this country who is a full-
time actor in Britain.

ANGOLA.-About 300 miles
inland from Lobito Bay. is the
Dondi Press belonging to the
Arne ric a n Congregational
Board and the United Church
of Canada. This press produces
literature for the over a
million Umbundu-speaking
Africans. According to law in
this country. all printing must
be done either in Portuguese
only or bilingually. that is in
Portuguese and an African
language together.

LIBYA.-People living at
Tobruk and places around. are
looking forward to the coming
of the Royal Yacht 'Britannia'
to this seaport with Prince
Charles and Princess Anne who
will be joined by the Queen
and the Duke of Edinburgh on
May 1 after their visit to Aden
and Uganda.

+-
NORTHERN RHODESIA.-When members of the Lamba

tribe wanted a school built at Kashitu, they got together and,
without any outside assistance, erected a block of classrooms
and two teachers' houses, The Education Department, seeing
such a fine example of self-help, helped them by building them
another block of classrooms.

+-
SOUTHERN RHODESIA.-Nyatsime African College

which it is proposed to open near Marandella next year, will
offer courses leadtng to the matriculation certificate, commer-
cial courses leading to the diplomas of Associate and Fellow of
the Institute of Bookkeepers of England as well as those of the
Chartered Institute of Secretaries of London. Motor mechanics
will be among the industrial courses offered by the college.

OVER TO YOU
In his recent article in the

Bantu World, the Rev. N. B.
Tantsi makes a series of strik-
ing observations which com-
mend themselves to very care-
ful study by every conscien-
tious follower of Congress. and
by everyone who truly has the
welfare of the African people
at heart,
To those of us who have

been fighting against the
ARTICLES BY infiltration. of
REV. N. B. ex-commumsts
TANTSI and a foreign

COMMENDED policy into
Congress, the Rev. Mr. Tantsi's
observations are heartening.
This unholy matrimony

between Congress and the de-
funct Communist Party caused
the split in Congress. The
policy of making Congress a
robot and a rubber stamp has
put the African clock back.
The African people and

Congress are in real need of
allies, and not of dictators.
They need advisers and help-
ers and not managers and
exploiters of an ugly situation.
They welcome consultation
and not control.
We of the National-minded

African National Congress,
who have not been blinded by
oppression. persecution or
prosecution, say to men like
the Rev. N. B. Tantsi "return
home before it is too late. a
hearty welcome awaits you
all."

-H. Nkageleng-Nkadimeng,
Johannesburg.

+-
May I, as a white woman,

plead with my African friends
to resist the tide of bitterness
and even hate which threatens
to come between us?
Never before in South Africa

have so many
I BEGMY white people
FRIENDS been fighting

for justice and
opportunity for Africans.
Never have so many been
denonuced and even per-
secuted because they uphold
the cause of the African.
I beg my many friends to be

brave enough to trample any
kind of racialism underfoot.

-Nompllo (Jessie Hertslet)
Cape Town.

practice and show its dis-
advantages.
-James Dan, Modisane, West
Rand.

+-

IN BRIEF
I think Alan Paton'. "Cry

the Beloved Country" should
be translated into African
languages. This will help those
who cannot read this great
book in the English language.
-Stephen Tabane, Madlbeng.

+-
I do Dot agree witb Mr. F.

Mahlarigu that teacht"n are
dismissed for vague reasons.
There is nothing va~,. about
immorality which IS a real
problem in our schools today.-
A Parent.

+-
After my visit to Sibasa, ask

all our Venda people to come
to 79 Gibson Street. Sophia-
town. and join the African
National ConlUess.-N. T. Ne-
lIat!, Sophlatown.

+-
Like Mr. Mpeli. I object to

this tendency of our young
boxers to call themsel ves by
the names of other famous
sportsmen. Axe they ashamed
of their own names?
May I appeal to African

boxing promoters, managers
and trainers to discourage this

• Pletersbu;g,-The Rev. Geo.
V. T. Gule. Chairman and
Superintendent of Schools of
the AM.E. mission in the
Pietersburg district, has been
in bed for some time with
heart .trouble. When he is
better, he will go away on
leave. probably to the sea .. Miss Dolly Dolores Wauchope Is
- Thos. F. Pohobedl P.O. Apel. a nurse at the Margaret Balli~ger, Home for convalescent African

children. near Roodepoort.She is
the daughter of the late Mr. James
Wauchope.who was head clerk at
the Geduld Mine near Springs.
DOllywas educated at the Payne-
ville Secondary School. Springs.
Her elder sister is a Staff Nurse
at Modder "B" Hospital and her
younger Sister is with her at the
Margaret Ballinger Home. We
met her as she was going out for
the day. She is one of our keen

new readers.

'M01(01(0 Tl.0
OA O'PA

Moriana oa
SLOANS
LINIMENT
Keona ho bolau
BOHLOKO-
ka nakonyana!

Mofudtuoa -"ana oa Sloans 0 phekolan, 0
thophothlfla lea ...,.. he .. flhla mauon, oa bohloko
'me bohloko Ito nyam.lla "an, ka nakoftyana. SLOAN'S
• ph.kola MOKOKOTlO 0 OPANG: MESIFA E
SATALETSENG; MAHLABA SEFUBENG: SETSOE
SE NONYETSEHILENG; MOLALA 0 SATALETSENG;
MAOTO A "U~UH1lENG II likhathatsO tsohle tsa
IIIma.

SLOAN'S E BOLAEA BOHLOKO
I

ka nakonyana! 1

• ORLANDO,- The annual
memorial service for the
Orlando train disaster will be
held on May 2. on the spot
where the disaster occurred
five years ago. People are ask-
ed to gather at 10.30 a.m.

• PRETORIA;- Mr. Johan-
nes M. Selepe, Private Bag 25,
Eersterus, Pretoria, has a
thousand gospel tracts from
America to distribute. By
sending him threepence in
stamps, you will be supplied
with the tracts. The stamps are
for postage.

• Alexandr •.- The annual
meeting of the Alexandra
Health Centre and University
Clinic will be held on Satur-
day. April 24. at 3 p.m. Dr. S.
Biesheuvel will speak on "the
African character in a chang-
ing society." .

-"The Dusty Highways"

• Klerksdorp.- Anyone who
knows the whereabouts of
Elias Sebupu Mtetwa. who dis-
appeared at Pretoria in 1948.is
asked to give his address to his
father. the 'Rev. J. B. Mtetwa.
c/o the Bantu Methodist

DEATHS
.MR. ROBBINS GUMA, B.A.,

died at Groutville Mission.
Natal. on April 6. He was a
teacher of Adams College for
25 years. five of which as the
first African headmaster of the
Teacher-Training school with
white and black teachers. From
Adams he went to teach at
Embokodweni and Lamont-
ville.
The deceased who was closely
related to the Zulu Royal
house. received the Corona-
tion Medal, and did much for
African education and the Zulu
Ianzuaze. Mr. Guma is
survived by his wife. three
sons and three daughters. At
his funeral, Adams Colleze
the Education Department and
the American Board Misvio»
were represented bv Mr G. C.
Grant. M.A., principal. Mr. F.
M. Hallowes and Dr.
Brueckner respective Iv.

-M, Nkosi.

• Brlts.-Over a thousand
people from as far away as
Pretoria attended the funeral
at Brits of Mrs. Martha Dn-
mmuns, who was well-known
for her kindness. The funeral
was conducted by Dorninee
Swarts. the Rev. Moloto. the
Rev. Mopedi, the Rev. Wooma
and the Rev. Mbele.

-So Maegar.

• Evaton.-At the funeral
of the late Mr. Isaac M
Nhlapo, which was led by the
Rev. A S. Liphoko, the Revs.
E. E. Mahabane. H. G. MPltSO.
B.A., L. C. Gow. B.A., P. N.
~elE'pe, Messrs P. Tshabalala.
J. B. Sesing. Saul Nhlapo and
Chief J. B. Malindisa spoke.
The Revs. E. E. Kumalo. D.

Bottoman, J. D. Sims, J. Nku,
W. Gabe. J .. Naked!, C. D.
Nthoba and W. Lutumbu also
took part.
The late Mr. Nhlapo is

survived by two sons and three
daughters, and grand and
~reat.grand children. who
thank all who stood by them
in their bereavement.

-Slgenge.

• WESTERN NATIVE
TOWNSKIP.- About 900
people attended the funeral of
the late Mr. Bethuel Tennyson
Mokokr» which was conducted
on April 11 by the Rev. E. E.
Kumalo of the Methodist
Church. Sophia town. The de-
ceased was a tailoring instruc-
tor at Wilberforce Institute
and a tailor in Johannesburg,
where he later became a rail-
way barrier attendant.
• SOPHIATOWN.-The death
occurred on Thursday morning
of Mrs: Ma~qie Matthews, an
old resident of Sophiatown.
She belonged to the Methodist
Church, and was a member of
the Western Star Temple.

discussion was to fix up a
suitable date for the 4th re-
union at Mokopane College.
As travelling widens and

completes one's education. the
executive agreed that instead
of meeting at Mokopane, the
ex-students it would be better
to have an outing to the coast .
The final agreement was that

the ex-students should go down
to Durban during the winter
holidays this year.-Sep, E.
Mashado, Lekhureng Postbag.

• RAMOKGOPA,-During the
school holidays, we had the
pleasure of seeing the follow-
ing persons here at their
homes: Mr. Ph. M. Mannya of
Goede Trou School; his uncle
Mr. F. C. Mannya of Palmiet-
fontein School; Mr. N. J. Ra-
mokgopa of Sibasa; Mr. L. A.
Masipa of Bowlust School; Mr.
C. Lethole of Pietersburg; Mr.
A. L. Seakamea of Njelele; Mr.
E. Macheru of Moletje; and
Mr. K. Rarnahuma., Mrs. Sa-
lome Masipa and Nurse E.
Ramonetha of Acornhoek.
The A.M.E. Church Is pre-

paring for the district con-
ference to be held at Pieters-
burg. The Rev. S. P. E. Mngo-
mezulu will be Visiting the
outposts of his circuit soon.

-So E. P. Mngomezulu.

An hour of study every day With • Union CoUege
Course can give you the edue.tioll and training
you Reed to get that better job.

and qualify
for a better job
with more pay

UNION COLLEGE• FICKSBURG,-The first
Ch h quarterly conference of The

urc • J oubertina Location. Eastern Bantu Methodist
Klerksdorp, Tvl. Church of S.A. was held at Mo-

tse Mocha on the 10th April.
The Conference opened with
regular order of service con-
ducted by the Pastor J. S.
Ntholi, who presented the Pre-
siding Elder Rev. Mtshabalala
of Bloemfontein. The Rev. Mr.
Mtshabalala gave some fine
remarks from the Eleventh
Chapter of St. Mark.
The welcome programme on

• BottJaville.- The Kroonstad Saturday was very elaborate,
District Conference of the Presiding Elder Mtshabalala
A.M.E. Church was held here praised the Pastor and mem-
recently, with the Rev. M. Tilo bership for their fine prepara-
In the chair. Apart from dele- tion for the entertainment of
gates from the various circuits the conference. This was the>
there were a good number of first time the conference had
ministers from other districts. met in this fast growing Town
The local Anglican. Methodist, on the banks of the Caledon
and Dutch Reformed ministers River.
also visited the conference On Sunday a message was
The reports of the conference delivered by the Rev. Mr.
showed the Kroonstad district Mtshabalala from the fourth
to be among the best in the chapter of St. John. After tl',n
A.M.E. Church in South Africa message three children were
· baptized.
• MOKOPANE .INSTITU-I· The Conference was very
TION.-On Saturday Aoril 3. successful financially and
the members of th= Mokopane I<nirituallv.c-Samuel Jantjies
Ex-Stu.dents' Association's Ficksburg. '
executive met at Mokopane
Institution. •

One of the main items f()r IB~~:edic:;.~?;
POINTS FROM rrr, c,r \I
"COURIER"

P.O. BOX 3541, JOHANNESBURG

Largest Home-study Institution in Africa• Hoopstad,- One of Hoop-
stad's largest church buildings,
estimated to accomodate over
800 people will be opened on
Sunday. May 9. The Rev. 1. S.
Mogoaladi of the local A.M.E.
Church invites all to be present
at the opening of this new
A.M.E. Church building.

-Moses Phetlhu

WILL·TRAIN YOU IN YOUR OWN HOME

IN ANY OF THESE SUBJECTS:

BUSINESS TRAINING
Bookkeeping
Business Correspondence
Salesmanship
Shorthand
Typewriting

EDUCATIONAL
Afrikaans and Taalbond

·Practical Buildi1lll
Motor Engineerinr.
Sheep and Wool Fanninl

MISCELLANEOUS
Black and White Sketel1in1
Commercial Art
Domestic Science
Dressmakins'
Free-Lance Journalism
Gardening
Handwritinl
Home Needlecratt
Languages (Engllsh, Afrika.n.
Native).

Native Law
Photography
Public Spealdnll
Short Story WritiD,
Vegetable Growing

Junior Certificate
Matriculation
Nati aal Senior Certificate
Standards IV, V. VI. vn, VIII. X.
B.A.. B.A. (Soc. Sc.), B.Sc.. B.Com..
B.Econ., LL.B.

Lower Diploma in Bantu Studies,
FARMING AND TECHNICAL

Agriculture
Poultry Farming
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Theko: 25. 3d.

E E RYTHIN.G ON

Courier, published at Pitts-
burg, U.S.A., is called
:'America's best weekly," and
IS one of the leading Negro
journals. Here are some points
from the latest issue to reach
us:

DO YOUR SHOPPINC BY MAIL OR C.O.D.
Try The RAND CYCLE lVORKS

FOR THE LATEST BANTU RECORDS
CU ITARS, CRAMOPHONES, CYCLES, ETC.

Repairs a Speciality -- Satisfaction Cuaranteed
~05 MARSHALL STREET, dEPPE, dOHANNE8IURC.

+-
Dr. Ralph Bunche has been

appointed chairman of a United
Nations committee to studv
the question of the water re-
sources of the Middle East.

+-
As a counterpart bf the

National Association for the
Advancement of Coloured
People. there has been formed
in the U.S.A. the National
Association for the Advance-
ment of White People.

+-
Dr. Paul I. Clifford is the

new Registrar of Atlanta
University.

EASY TERMS!
VA KEE

EASY TERMS!
FURNISHERS

PHONE 23-1803
36 FRASERSTREET(Between Jeppe and Bree) JOHANNESBURG+-

Morehouse College. at
Atlanta. of which Dr. Ben-
jamin Mays is president. has
just celebrated its 87th
anniversary. This college has
produced many of the leading
Negro graduates.

+-
The Negroes of South Caro-

lina have in fifteen months
been able to raise an
equivalent of over £100.000 for'
Allen University of the A.M.E.
Church. Bishop Jordan was
present when the report was
made.

DINING ROOM
SUITES

12'6 Weekly

•

Gramophones
7/6 Weekly.

Battery Radios
10/- Weekly

Crockery Sheets
Blankets, Bed-
spreads °ots "nd

pans,

KITCHENSCHEMES
COMPRISING

3' 6" Kitchen Dresser
4' Enamel Top Table

CASH PRICE
OR

Chrome Chairs4

£10 DEPOSIT AND
CASH PRICE £39-10-3 7/6 WEEKLY

Beds 216 Weekly.
Stoves 51- Weekly.Mattress 3/6 Weekly,
Robes 51- Weekly.

KEEy u NISHERS
EASY TERMS

a:otho) SLI8 =============================== ==-!I
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EXCELLENT
VAlUES for
your home

Ground
Floor

Best quality
SAUCEPANS

As illustrated above. black enamel on heloVY
steel with pearl grey interiors.

6 pint
8 pint
10 pint
12 pint
18 pint

16/6 each.
18/9 each.
21/9 each.
24/9 each.

Moulded gins
FRUIT or SALAD BOWLS

10" Diameter usually priced at 11/- now .. 4/6

Decorated pottery
TEA or BEER MUGS.

Pint size were priced at 9/9.

PRITCHARD ST.,
JOHANNESBURG.
FHONE, 34-4511 P.O. BOX 14.

BUSINESS MEN SHOPKEEPERS and HAWKERS
PLEASE NOTE

Pioneer Piclure Framin~ Co.
(PTV') LTD.

TH': WHOI l=~lI' E PICTURE HOUSE

Is now at
,

9 Vo" Wielliqh Street
(near the beer hall)

PHONES

22-4854, 22-01l96, 23-9599

CHIEFS. ROYALTY AND

RELIGIUUS PICT IRES

OUR SPECIALITY

PERSONAL ATTENTION

BY MR I. ALTER

"Pond's Creoms ore Ideol
for my skin,"

says the Duchess
of Argyll.

Use the same beauty treatment as the Duchess

of Argyll and thousands of famous and lovely

ladies all over the world!

To use Pond's Vanishing Cream, just rub a
little into your face and see how soft and

smooth your skin becomes.

Pond's Vanishing Cream

IS the simple beauty

secret of many beautiful

ladies. Make it your

beauty treatment

too!

POND'S
~

$IIoodII-Hold.Powdor-"'_

Only l'9d_
POND'S VANISHING CREAM MAKES YOUR SKIN LOOK LIGHTER

VNS-4 J

lfu elimnyama
eStanderton

Hau! Lonakala elihle lase-
Stanela? Ilizwe elingaqedwa
ukubabazeka ubuhle balo ehlo-
to. Kepha urnhlolo nawo uvele
eStanela!

EZASEKHAYA
NEZAMANYE
AMAZWEHau! Bandl' eliphakathi! Ku-

miwe ngezinyawo ukusukela
ebafaneni nasemantombazane-
ni engingathi labo abantwana
abanemiyaka eyi 12 kuze kufi-
ke koyiseke nonina - kuyase-
tshenzwa emafektri! Kukhona
iPrimary School ne Secondary
School khona lapha engqulwi-
m. Qha! Ayinakwe ngalutho.
Abazali bathi bangezwa nje
ukuthi sekukhona ifektri enku-
lu emhlophe esebenza ubusuku
nemini; futhi ithanda ukuqa-
sha abafana abancane abalu-
ngele isikcle, bayekiswa aba-
ntwana eskoleni nobekade eku
Std. II kwathiwa ekhaya rna-
kayosebenza ancedise ngoku-
thelela irende.
Kwathi amantombazana wo-

na atheleka onke. Yi fektri
enkulu nayo leyo eqasha ama-
ntombazana ukusukela kwaba-
neminyaka eyi 16 ukuya phe-
zulu. ISecondary School ayi- • Kwelase Kenya uHu!ume-
nalutho okungarnantcmbazana. ni welendawo uthumele izwi
Lawo akhona ngavela eColi kubaholi be Mau Mau impi yo-
nakwezinye izindawo ezinaba- mshosha phansi lckuba, uma
zali abaneso ngemfundo kule- bengagcini izwi lokuzinikela
sisikhathi esibi sanamuhla. elakhishwa uJenene China.
EzaseStane!a izintombi zigcwe- kuzobanzima ngesinyathelo e-
le emsebenzini. sizothathwa amabutho.
Naloke ifu elimnyama phezu Lenzwi livela ezikhulwim

kwenu nina bantu base Stane- zakwahu!umem namanye a-
la Buyiselani izingane zenu rnalunga amakhansela, Bakhu-
esikoleni ukuze sithole aba- lumi.e nokuba awu cabikho u-
khulumel ', onesi, odokctela, mhlanganc wabo naholi be·
abameli iziborida, amathishela Mau Mau ukuba kuzok hulu-
nezihlakaniphi zakwaNtu. - I nywa ngokuzinikela Sengike
Philemon D. Lorence Ngubeni. 1 ngaxoxa ngakho.

• Ezasekhaya: Umphathisi-
kkhwama wakwaHulumeni u-
Mnz. N.C. Havenga ucishe wa-
yothenga amageja lena e-
Standertcn Imoto yakhe eya-
be ishaye'wa umuntu umfo
wakwa Makubu yashayisana
neyomlungu omunye wase
Boksburg wafa yena Iowa
mlungu. Kwathi inkosikazi ldl la i l
yakhe nezingan~ ezim~ili ba- a a lmpe a

Mona Le Mane ~~~ala kabi basiwa eSlbhedlue_-

1

Vre.de Young
Zashayisana ekhoneni.

rnshaye.i kaMnz. Havenga wa- T F C
Ma£ats'eng phuka ingalo naye waya eysai-_ 1gers ..

ohed.ela. Yasinda inkosi
cwaflu.umeni ka Malani. Baneminyaka eyisikhombisa
Izindaba zomkhandu ezabe bed ala ibhola elihle labafana.

d I· Baphethwe ngabanumzane F.
zimaqon ana naye nema I za- Sibeko no E Sibeko. Sebaha-
na ernkhandwini. Nokhoke
usebuyeie mbe izindawo eziningi benqo-

ba, benqotshwa. Kanti lapha
ekhaya bayingqungqulu yibo-
na abavikele umuzi. Banezi-
ndebe ezimbili ezinhle ezlfa-
kaza ukuthi bad'ala impela,
Amagama abafana abadlale-

I? iVrede Young Tigers F.C.
A and B ilaba: C. Maleke (Cap.
tain), D Hadebe (Vice Cap-
tain), J Shabalara, P Kubeka.
J. Moloi, A. Motaung, B. SI-
beko, G Mah.asela, M Msele,
F. Selepe, I. Dlarnini, T. Ma-
thebela, D Mohomane, S Sha-
balala, P. Mphuthi, B. V. Sibe-
ko. J Dlamini no P. MoIOi. -
F C. Sibl'ko.

Zixoxwa ngu J. J. Phumasltwe,
Ikhehla

• -Kwetasa Washington: Kwe-
lase Melika bekuhlolwa isikha-
Ii sakhona esibizwa n-nkuthi
iH-Bomb kulenyanga efile. Se-
thuse izwe lonke ngokubona-
kala kwaso singumbulalazwe-
kusaxoxwa ngaso nanamhla.
Sabesihlclwa endaweni yase

Pacific. Sekukhona abanye d-

bathi ngabe sichithwa lesikha-
Ii njengoba singumbulalazwe.
Kubonakala sengathi singabu-
lala indawo enkulu kanye na-
bantu uma sisetshenziswa.

Izikhulu zamazwe ngarna-
zwe zithi silungile ukuze 51-
kwazi ukuletha ukuthula e-
zweni njengoba abaningi be-
sesaba. Kodwake kubonakala
sengathi zonke izizwe ezinkulu
zinaso lesikhali: I

STEYNSRUST.- Ka Labo-I monate ruri. La chaba la Sater-
hlano oa li 19 March 1954. ke taha, la Ii papali. Ha kena ba-
ha 10lTi e nki!e bana ba sekolo 1 nana ba second team ea Pet
ho ea Patrus-stevn. E ne e rus-steyn Ie 4th team ea Sys
nkile 1st le 4th teams tsa se- Ba Pss. ba hla ba itsamael:
kolo. ea baoala football le habonolo ·feela ba hlola kc
basketball. Mant=iboeena ao be 19-7.
fihlileng ka 'ona ba etsa -konsa Ha kena bashanyana ba tsona
rete. lihlopha tseo tse seng li bole
Sschaba se ne <;~ ohuthehil- tsoe. Petrus-steyn ea boela ea

hantle hahclo. Moket= oa e-b~ ngoaela Sys, ka 3-1. Mots'eare
oa mantsiboea ha kena ba ba·
holo [oale. Ke hore li 1st
teams ka mahlakoreng a mabe
li, Ntate! ha cha patsi ha sala
molora. Banana ba Sys. ba

T nts'a 32: ba P/Steyn 16.
Bashemane ha Sys. ba tsoha

molota 'me le bona ba hlola
2-1. Re leboha Mcng. Lets'ele
ha (Principal) Ie .batlatsi b ..
hae. haholo Sports Organiser

Jeboea, ea Mr. Moore. ka kamohslo e ntl,
eo 're e Iumaneng,

Ha ban a ba seng ba boletsol
koana ba ntse ba bapa~a Petrus-steyn

ka Satertaha sona seo, ke ht
ho tloha lihlopha tsa 2nd. IE
3rd. teams li leba RiversidE'
School, via Kroonstad.

Ba sa tsoa tihla feela ba oela
ka mabaleng, ka mahlakoreng
a mabeli hobane nako e ne e
se e patisane. Hoa ba hobe. Ha
sala ho se ngoan'e motle. Li-
papaJi tsa fela tjena: Banana
Sys. B. II. Riverside B. 30.

Bashemane Sys. 1 RIverside
o. Banana Sys. A 13 Riverside
31. Bashemane Sys. A 4 River-
seid 2. Matsiboea ea e-ba kon-
sarete e monate-nate Ho ne he
phuthehile Ie metsoalle e me-

Ke re: Na ea sa tsebeng DaVid.. ngata e neng e e-tsoa ka mo-
o hahile kae? tseng ka Maokeng. Rea u lebo-

Davida enoa ke Mongoli. (l ha Mr. Mokokoanyana hammo-
futsitse motsoah ea hae, ho Ie batlatsi ba hao.

Mohlomphehi e mot'e. John -Sweet-Fourteen
Tengo ea Mohatlsi,

Ngoana oa balumeli ba pele.
ba Evangeli.

Pro f. Jabavu
.\1.utho ea sa tsebeng D D

Janavu,
C' ts'cana le ea sa tsebeng M(J

lemo oa KJ- aratu.
Ke sethoto se sa tseoena Ma

Afrika,
Lmatla tsa naha ea

Afrika.

;abavu ke senatla sa
MaXhoseng.

J moholo. oa hlompheha 11-
chabeng.

,1a a tseha meno a mo ts'cane·
la,

Ke D. D T. Ngoan'a-setsoha-Ir-
pelo-ea-maobane.

labavu ke Khalala. ke mcnna
e m"holo,

l) hlahile Ka lVipha lane- Khoell
ea-MClhlohnnele.

Khoell e hlahlsang likhabanl
tsa bahlankana.

Banna ba [uileng lihlcho tsa
ho nahana.

Koana Fort Hare D. D T. ke
Pula-Maliboho,

Joale kajeno ho 'Mopi oa hae
re isa liteboho.

RE phahamisa mantsoe re boka
Morena,

Jehova ea re fileng khabane
ea Monna.

Jabavu hloho ea hae ke ea ho
tseba tsohle,

H.a se "'Mutla'-Kotloa-tsebe-se-
ts'oha-lifotle,"

Ke tau-kholo, ha se 'Mutlanya-
na,

Har'a banna ha se eena Mosha-
nyana.

Hee, banna. lumelisang mohale
oa sebele,

Motho oa khetso, senatla sa
Moetellipele.

Sekoankoetla se ratang Eva-
ngeJi,

Mohale oa MaAfrika-a-barute-
hi.

Jabavu ke Mosuoe 0 bololitse
bongata,

Ba teng Ie mona haeso Freista-
ta,

Ba teng Ie koana ha Moshoe-
shoe lithabeng,

Hohle Afrika, 'chabeng tse
ngata, Mareneng.

Ke re: Jabavu ke mohlalefi,
ke Monna oa sebele, .

Ntho tsa pele 0 li entse pele;
Bashemane 0 ba rutile ntho tsa

senna,
Ba fetileng ho eena kajeno ke

banna.

Ke re: Kajeno e holile putsoa-
ea-bo-Jabavu,

Ke motho oa bohlokoa, 0 ts'oa-
na Ie kharafu,

Khale 'chaba se khotla ka eena
bothateng,

Naheng e ntle ea kopano, Ma-
teanelong.

- S. S. SebitJoane.

UHulumeni useshilo wathi
abakhulurneli be Mau Mat: ba-
seme kude kanti nokwesabs
sekukhona. Njengoba inhla
ngano yabe ifanele ibe knono
emgqibelweni loya odlule a-
yaze yababikho.

Kuyabonakala ukuba aha-
holi be Mau Mau bayehluleka
Sekuzwakala ukuba izindiza-
mishini zingase ziyobulala p-

ndaweni ebizwa nge Mount
Kenya lapho kubikwa ukuba
indawo yayo nakwezinye izi-
ndawo eNairobi lapho kubi-
kwa ukuba ama-Kikuyu ayi-
65.000 angase abe iMau Mau.
Bayasolwa.

Enye yaboJenene Kali ra u-
zinikele naye kuSayitsheni o-
bekade eselolini aye wayipha-
kamisela isandla ecela ukugi-
bela kuyo. Kubikwa ukuba
wabe esekunguye owabe etha-
the indawo ka Jenene China
njengoba sewabanjwa. Zinja-
loke e ze Mau Mau

Ndawo no Bantu
Congress

kithina sizwe sakoBantu
Ngoba siphambuka endleleni
ebanzi efanele thin a hlanga
1luNsundu. Baningi oHulurne-
ni abadlulayo benemithetho-
thetho, kepha sayikhothamela;
siyikhothamele savuleka arne-
bio sabona kabanzi.

Inhlwabusi ayibanjwa isave-
la-Noma urnuntu emubi=emu-
hle ungakamazi awuveli ubale-
kf' uyoba itnbodl' ehlathini,
ngoba loyo muntu noma yini
ekuphathele.

Umbuso awuyuthola ithuba
lokucobolonda kahle ingqond'
ezanawo kuwena kepha naye
waloyo mbuso uyokubiza nge-
sidlova mthetho - ngokunjalo
uyozama ukuba akubiyele uci-
ngo oluqatha ukuze ungahla-
ngani nabanye abalungile u-
hiwanyele imbewu embi kubo-
na.
Nengane engalaleli umthetho

sekunezindawo la isiwa khona.
UHulurneni uma uza ngoku-

hlonipha ungesephuli mthetho
yezwe, nay' uyokuzwela. Ke-
pha urna uza ne Ndiya uzothi
ucela nalo lidle nawe - lona
Iincela igazi lethu nienge mbu-
ngulu phakathi kweSizwe esi-
Nsundu - lapha sesiphurnile
ebuntwini nase ndleleni yobu-
ntu.

Naku mina engikucela ku
Hulumeni:

Ukuxoshwa kwamaNdiya a-
khe odwa okukanye awele a-
ye ezweni lakubo elndia eseya-
kululelwa wona.

Ama Swazi ayefana nezinzu-
1<> nabe Suthu.
Le Congress yami ithi isithu-

kuthuku somuntu omnyama
n:asidliwe omnyama ayi iNdia
ne Juda, neShayina ngoba abu-
kho ubuhlobo begazi lobuntu
kulezinhlobo - Amabhasi ama-
Juda namaNdiya mangangeni
ezindaweni zabantu - kcpha
abantu kuphela - khona kothi
uma sesinamafa sicela ikweliti.
AmaNdiya anixabanisa no Hu-
lurneni ngoba azi won a anezi-
tclo emadilobheni nasezinda-
weni zenu - nasemalokishini.
Ngineqiniso elisobala lokuthi

ukuba niza kimina ngokuhlo-
nipha umthetho sicele ku Hulu-
meni ngazwi linye sishiye ama-
Kula phansi uHulumeni uyoku-
senzela.
Joyinani ku Bantu National

Congress of SA - G. M. E.
Ndawo (uMongameli Jikelele).

UMnz.
National

Ezcmkhandlu ngizinqume a-
- a chsnda ngoniphakela kwe-
!;zayo.

,) African Ghrlstlan ApostoliC
hurch in Zion.
Gcinan. iSabata Abakhokhe-

. nabantu bon xe bayamenywa
·.duza ernh anganweru omkhu-
I. weZion czabaxhona eAlexa-
ndra, eNo 14. 16th Avenue ngc-
nr.Ia ka 16 April
Kwobe kuditshenwe ne'I'he-

,_vini nernaMpondweni nzare-
I lanaa - A Mbatha.

Ngisuswa ukubona ukuxaba-
na kwemiqond' eminingi - ye-
sizwe sika Phunga ka Ndaba-
esesize saxantela nasemiqo-
ndweni - yamaNdiya nama-
Khaladi okukhanye sebefisa
nokudonsa nemiqondo nezi-
Ndlela zabeLungu.
Loku kubukeka kuyihlazo

Yehluliwe iPirates
yase Standerton
Kuthe ukuba iEleven yase

Bethal izwe ukuthi sekukhona
enye Inkunzi ebodlayo ngapha
kwelase Standerton yase ithu-
mela abafana aabngafuni j-
nzwabethi, abadela ngokuzibo-
nela mathupha.
Kwakhishwa amathitnu a-

mathathu, i"A", "B", ne "C".
Kwathi i"B". ne "C" yadlala
idraw
Umdlalo owawunguwona u-

mkhulu ngowe "A" divishinga.
Zadibana ke izinkunzi zombili,
ama Gwayigwayi nama Ele-
ven's.
Kwakhala oMame bethi: U·

yingwemabala, Witsies, bathi
Blue-Butter, Mkhonto ka Sha-
ka, Ten to Ten. Bathi abesifa-
zana abancane: Up and Down,
bakhala kakhulu ngowaye sezi-
ntini bethi: Electric Power.
Lomfana walile mvanje.
Kwashaya izinto zo Harry Hit-
ler, laphaya emuva.

Umdlalo waphela kanje 2-3
kwendhlula iEleven Experi-
ence.

Ubambeni bafana lomdhlalc
wenu ogezana inhliziyo.-
S. P. Nkabinde.

THE
CHAMPIONS'
BREAKFAST

7901-1

THIRSTY!
THEN DRINK

Shandy-Ale
Africans most popular IIIrlnk

;.IIIIIIUlllU,I,lllllihlli,iIIHlllllI,Ulllil.liliuillil.ldlihwmhIilLi

fJA/l fl~R<O'
POCKET P. CK

JUST RIGHT
for HANDBAG.
POCKET or PURSE

~
E1l1ll1l11l1lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnnllllllllmlmnlm~
~ RALEIGH =
§ all steel ~
~ CYCLES§
IThe greatest name in cycling. I
§ Obtainable from all leading ~
§ cycling dealers. ~
5mUIIIIIIIIIUlJUmllllllllmIIllIlIlIlUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUUWlIU-'-

.~

FOR EYES
Chaplin's Test Your Eyes and

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

68B MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

(Opposite Public Li irary]
~~~

BEAUTY!

Lemoha Bantu World
Lemoha Bantu World hore u

khopisa sechaba se sets'o. ka ho
tlatsa Epuo tsa balichaba kora-
nteng ea sona: elelloa hore ha
rea rutoa sekhooa kaofela, joa-
Ie ke kamoo ke fumanang ma-
ntsoe a reng haeba puo eo ea
sekhooa e sa fokotsehe pam pi-
ring ea rona ho molemo hore
re tlohele ho hlola re e reka.
hoba ha rea rutoa sekhooa ha-
kalo. tab a kholo ke hore feela
re bale se habo rona pamoirinp
ea rona e leng "Bantu World ,.

Ba bang ha re batla sekhooa
re tla se reka koano. lipampiri
tsa sona Ii ngata hohle-hohle
feela mona. e seng hore ka
mehla re se bale pampiring ea
rona "E." mona IE'mane se ka
kena, empa e seng pampiri
eohle.
Boholo ba litaba ha ebe ba

rona ba batho ba bats'o. ioale-
ka ha pampiri eo e Ie "Bantu
World" ha e fele e sebetse joa-
10 he. bareki ba tIp ba khotso-
fale. "Pula! Puh!: Pula!!! ha e
ate. "Th"hpJA Khnsl-ti"

-Agent L. P. Mokgothu.

TCHE

CASH
PRICE

£41-5·0
DEPOSIT
£65-0

RECOL MAIL ORDER· HOUSE
American draped cut Sports
Jacket in all colours Please state
size, colour and alternative colour

when ordering

85/-

WE DO· NOT SEND
C.O.D.

10/-
PER WEEK

ZEERUST.- Phuthego ya
naWesele mono tikologong ya
>'larico (Zeerust) e tshwere ka
thata go baakanyetsa go ya
moletlong wa Paseka ko Good
Hope.
Ba tshwere go dira diBazaar

go leka go thusa barongwa ba
ba tshwanetseng go ya ko mo-
:liro 0 tla nnang teng ka di
l6:4.54. Tiro e na etla nna tona
thata go tla be go amogelwa
moruti Mfolo yo tsereng mae·
mo a ga Moruti Molotle yo
janong adirang ko Bloemfon-
tein. Pele go iwa ko Good
Hope. Moruti Mfolo 0 tla tla
go neela selalelo mo Sefatlhane
(Zperust) kadi 11·Moranang.
Ga ele kaga dijalo mo tiko·

logong e ya Sefatlhane dine dJ
erne sentle thata molato ke se-
boko ke sone se sen yang 'me
bangwe bone ba tla kotula se-
ngwenyana. -S .. K. Leshomo

The ELLIS DE I.UXE

Prlco Includes Packln. and
Railage In the Union.

MODERN
ENAMEL
COAL STOVE

THIS MODERN ENA-
MEL COAL STOVE.
Fitted with: Six Steel
Cooking Plates. a
Large Oven with Heat
Indicator. Warm Water
Reservoir (supplied
extra). All "Ellis De
Luxe" Stoves can be
fitted for Hot Water
installation. (As illus-
trated.)

CASH PRICE £75
DEPOSIT £9-0-0

17/6 ~~K
EASY TERMS
ARRANGED!

ELliS&C911.!
OM- F RN SJ- ERS

loa PRESIDENT STREET,
JOHANNESBURG. PHONE 23-8521.

THE SPORTS JACKET

PACKING AND POSTAGE FREE
SEND CASH WITH ORDER.

NO CATALOGUES.

Only address

RECOL
68, HOORD ST. COR. KLEIN ST.

JOHANNESBURG.

."The results are amazing"
says Mr. John O. Mokwena,

Boxin~ Mana£;I'J'.

rin" from
"After stdfe 0 p a irt

daches,. 1H ea tipattort,
and Cons akepartons
decidedt~ t results ~re
Pills,. tel am feehng
an:a'Ztl1g· . than~S to

P"" agatn,hap J "

Partons.

Do you get headaches? 1)0 you feel tired and
depressed and heavy? Then. you need Partons Pilts.
This famous laxative gets rid of ConstiQatiQn com-
pletely. Thousands and thousands use it to keep fit
and full of energy. Take Partons before you go to
sleep at night. In the morning, you'll feel really clean
inside. Your blood will be pure and strong. Your head
will be clear

Read what others say:-
·-'IIecl55. nill compete .. lIh YOWls-teu'
..J hIIIt IfDlhint bu, pralH Ic>r ParlOnI
Pills" l4J$ M M L "/ hr:M UJl!d,btse
/,,/1 lor ,be parI 15 }tars and, on my
.ponlO1l, Parlo'l! is Ibt btslllper~n' 1>11 lbe
"",ntl. ThouitR / .", IIgt" 55, 1 JliJI
~k ..,ih JDUI'lg /N"pk in filntS! """
..".} ..

"DERBY"
rHIS DUCOED KI [CHEN DRESSER
UNIT is the latest in kitchen furniture
CompriSing 2 Long Cupboards. a Top
Glass Display Cabinet with clock and a
Centre Unit with rounded doors which
IS a Server that can be pulled out and
Its top extended to a 4 ft. dining table
The interior is fitted with 4 drawers. 2
bins and doors to hold bottles and tins
(see insetl. All parts are obtainable
separately. As illustrated .. .. .. .. ..

'ttlow 1D the beat of health·
"/ bave btm IakllJg Parli1llJ P,lls rtgul_
Iy lor Iht pasl filii y,m" Iays W N.
'Thq ha"t b.misbt" Ibt bc~ pams and
flomach Iroubln Ihal wed /0grip I1lt. T~
Jay 1/((1 dun insidrand 1,,0 01muO.
My ""ft is ./J{) la/ling ,btSt IIIontkrlul
pills and lbt is ""'" III Ibt bm 01btallh. M

.Gel rid 0/ HEADACHES, TIREDNESS, INDIGESTION,
BAD BREATH, flATULENCE caused by constipation

l~ii(IH~.
The Tonic Laxative
so PILLS 1/6 - 30 PILLS 1/-
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LEGAL NOTICES

BEDSt BEDSI
BEDS :I fL ~enutne Idlaet wooden
beds complete with metal tPrinJ1
and "ery good Quality eotr mat-
teeA £8 lOs.. t size £!i lOs. Fret'
paeJdnll Brtdlle Furnishers. 13'
Jeppe Street off Har-rison Street
Jobannesbura -- T.C

BEDS: Black • Iron comblnaUol,
beds. tubular bead and toot
Heavy type. Complete witb very
good quality eoir mattress. size
2 ft. 6 Ins. £4. 17s. 6d. SIze 3 tt.
£5. 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft. 6 ins
£6. 17s. 6d. Free pacldng. Brid,H'
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street oft
Harrison Street. Johannesburg

TC

Ba bula lekala Ie
lecha Ia barekisi lite-
rateng Ie ba houlese-
Ie la Liphahlo tsa
Basali le Banna. Pha-
hlo tsohle Ii hlile Ii
etselitsoe rona, e Ie
hore re ka le fa theko
tse tlase-tlase haholo

nthong tsohle.

en die Elser bestaan. nie ontblnd
sal word nie, met koste. en
Waarom die Verweerderes nle die
huwellk binne gemeenskap van
goedere sal verbeur nie. (Die
bedening moet geskied soos voor-
heen) ,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/-
per ,.ear· 118 sf2 montbs; 3/3
three month. Wrtte to: Tbe
Bantu Newt Apney Ltd p.O
80s 50 l.ANGLAAGTE.

lItI"fU1U1ll11ll11l1nnrulll"mmlmnIiUmllnnmnnmmmmnnnn~
IMPORT ANT NOTICE

In order to alslst readers tbe
charae for ANY undisplayed
advertisement on tbla paae will
be ONI!: PENNY P~R WORD
with a MINIMUM of 3/· per
insertion witb tbe exception of
advertIlements exeeedlnll 2
ainllie column Inebes In depth.
Tbese will be ebaraed for at 3/-
per a/c Ineb.

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMENTS

OomesUe-3/- per ale Incb.
Tr.de-12/. O8r lie Ineh,
Plea.. note that u0 advertIse-
ment will be pubUsbed unless
ceab poltal order or cbeoue 11
&eot witb tbe advertlsemeot. All
e e r r e e e e a d e n c e to:- The
Advertisement ManaRer. ?O
80z 6683. Jobannesburl.

IIUIQIJIIIUlIIIlllUIUllWlIlUllUUlUlmlllllllllllllnlmnnlllllllllllllllll1

ERIN'S

IN MEMORY

BUILDING MATERIALt
1.0CA L Corruaated (ron at 11. :I....
per ft. ()arlle quantitl. ,. Ney.
timber Sauana n l[ \l-6iel pel
ft .. U x,, lid O8r tt. S.A Pin.
l x 2--51ii per ft.. 4\ x Il-eld
per tt.. and all other sizes 1m
ported timber. doors. window.
t100rina ceiling rldl!in!! I!utter.
hsrdware sanitary ware. paints
and all other Bufldina Material,
at special reduced nrlees Sub
teet to stock and marltet nue
tuatlons Write immedlate~ en-
elostng plans and Quantities reo
qutred to STANDARD 8VILD·
ING MATER(AL CO (P'l'Y.'
LTD .. 165 Bree Street. Newtown
J 0 h 9 nne s bur g Telepnone!
33·8372/3 and :i3-4740 Telellrsm-
STABllMAT" --- TC

AI=TER HOUR CLASSES" to'
J e. matric. C.•.S. and univel
sity degrees coachln!! In special
sublects can t- arranlled b'
Niaaara Collelle. BOll 49II!
J 0 h 8 n 0 e s bur Il . Telephone
33 3861 Qualified I!:uropean
Statt __ - J21f14·1l·26-o

MAKE YOUR OWN SWEETS
H.ecipes and Instructions Illven
~I lOs tor 40 lesson!! Writ€
!'.irs E. Nlekerk. P.O. BOll 83
Nelsprult -- - J21113,,·6·11

CYCLES new and used in "ariou,
males and models at £1 O8r
month Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street "ff ElofT "treel
Phone 23 fi4119 --- r c

ALL ALUMINIUM Brase Or.'pper
Lead Steel and cast Iron .erat
boullht for top casb ortee8-
United Metaill. 281 Vlet"rl,. Str'.
Germiston. Pbone H ·605" or
after hours 43-1831 -- TC

SPORTS ""0"£18,
100% Wool Beautiful Patterns
All Sizes at very low price ..

SWIFT MAIL ORDER HOUSE
"'ill send "'ou FREE SAMPLE
Cuttings Write to: P.O. B01l 9423
JOHANNESBURG statlnll colour.
required --- 17·4·" ".

lJANIIURE SALt OJ T U" cS
Kltehen Scheme$ , Beds Ward
robe~ at redueed orlces. Term.
~rr.nlled Sewlnl1 l\Ilaehlne~ anti
"Dare parts tor dreumllker·
1'allora and Leather 'II .rkpr.
SUN FUR N I S a Ii: R S n,"
RISSIK ANt) JF.PPE STR'
JOHANN~~SBURn - T.

AT SUN FURNISHERS SAL~
We Bre C1earlnR our Blloemenl
Showroom at redueed orices ~n(1
glvlnll terms. KJtcnt'n Schemes
War d rOb e s Beds. Studi(
Coucbes. Tables and Cball.
Our only address Is: SU ~
I'"URNISHERS' COR RISSI~
ANU JE .....E "TRS hJHAlIi
~ESBURG T(

.;EWING MAOHINt:S on term·
Hand treadle Tallorlnll Slnlle.
md all lelldinl! makes Spar.
oarts. n~les and cottons Nev.
Maehlnes trom £18 lOs SUl\
lI'URNISHERS mit JIU'PJ
AND RISSIK STk..C:; JOHAN
NESBURO T.C

BUILDING MA' "RIALS
11M BER: Joinery Ooors Stet'
and Wooden Windows Han
ware. Patnts. Lime Cemenl
Corruaated Iron etc. PlaD Qua(.
title8 taken out free at '!he rlle
All enquiries welcome fi t>ii:RES
and COMPANY a86. '4aln Rd
li'ord~burll. Phone 111t4~ P.O
Box 11419 Joh"nn ... hnrll -T.C

EARN GOOD MONEY In your
spare time. Retail travellers
Stockists wanted on high eom-
mission basis by manufacturers
of 'Diana Healtb Tea' the
famous blood purifier and
nourisher. Apply Box 33. BenonL

J 2288 x-29-5

MISCELLANEOUS M.M. Hawkers
Wholesalers Pty.

Ltd. Deur die Hot,
(Get> J. O. Brlede.

Asst. Griffier.
24-4-x·69

IZIMFUNDO NGAMAKHAMBI
EMVELO OKWlLAPHA

UYATHANDA ukwazl oaama
Kbambl Oslndiso emvel na'
thathake Wrntundo zan tkhamb'
nllePOsl sinako ulrukufundisa
ngawo wOnke amakbambl. ama
Kbubalo Izlmpande k8DJ'e na-
mapolo emithl ephlUsayo Uku
setshenzlswa kwayo kanye '\0
kuthakwa kwawo. Nllalolulwazl
ungaba nako nokuslza abanve
abagulayo kantlke futru unaaba
nako ukwenza Inzuzo enl!afinve
lela ku£5 noma ukwendlula
ngelanga. Lobake ucele inealezo
The African Scientific Herbs-
lism, The Herbs ~orresPOnden('e
College. P.O. Box 346. Benoni.

.12195-lI 12-6

DISTRIBUTORS
(Pty) Ltd.

Tsohle tse batloang ke bare-
Idsi li ka fumanoa atereseng
ena.

Re rekisa Iiphahlo tse betere
Ita theko tse chipi.

Barekisi thusang Ie hlokome-
Ie: Ha re rekisetse bahoebi ba
mabenkele.
Haeba u batla ho kholiseha

Ie matla, re leke hang le tlo
iponela ka bo lona.
Tlong Ie tlo bona Mr. Mondi.

ea tla Ie bonts'a tsohle Ie lithe-
Ito.

98, Mooi Street ho tloha
Kerk Street,
Johannesburg.

Telephone: 23-0602
Ha ho makala

NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT
IN EXECUTION

IN THE .'<1AGISTRATE'S
COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF
PRETORIA. HELD AT PRETORIA.
Between: THE PERI URBAN
AREAS HEALTH BOARD. Plain-
tiff· and 1. Herbert Samuel Cooks.
c/No. 12972/53: 2. Kate Boyd.
c/No. 12956/53: 3. Charles William
Crewdson Benington. c/No,
12954/53: 4. Jan Willem Constant
Kolff. c/No. 12959/53: 5. Hendrik
Leeuwen, c/No. 12953/53: 6. Wil-
liam Moses. c/No 12962/53. 7
Violet Magdalen Masemola. c/No.
12961153: 8. Harry George Payne.
c/No. 12964/53: 9. Alexander Joseph
Rinde!. c/No. 12966/53; 10. Richard
Isaac Rams and Fred Williams.
c/No. 12970/53: 11. William Edward
Shevill, c/No. 12967/53: 12. Ronald
Sinclair. c/No. 12965/53: 13. Piet
Dhlopo, c/No. 12927/53: 14. Jenette
Ngubani. c/No. 12929/53: 15. Jab-
talison MathonsL c/No. 12926/53:
io. William Nyembe. c/No.
12923/53: 17. Jeremiah Ndhlovu.
c/No. 12928/53; 18. Daman Moke-
tsi, c/No. 12924/53: 19. Jachobeth
MoetL c/No. 12921/53: 20. Ephraim
Mathabe c/No. 12922/53. Defend-
ants.
To the above-named defendants

whose present whereabouts are to
the Plaintiff unknown.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

1 have this day seized and laid
under Judicial Attachment the im-
movable Properties in the follow-
ing Inventory, in pursuance of
Warrants to me directed under the
hand of the Clerk of the Court for
the district of Pretoria. whereby
r am required to cause to be
levied and raised of your proper-
ties in this district the various
sums set out in the said Inventory.
as also my costs of execution re-
covered against you by Judgments
of the said Court in these actions.
All the properties are situate in

the district of Pretoria.
DATED at PRETORIA this 19th

day of MARCH. 1954. - L. U.
VORSTER. Messenger of the Court.
Pretoria

INVENTORY
1. Erf 92. The Highlands. dist,

Pretoria. Amoun~o Writ £20.12.1.:
2 Erf 15. The Hignlands. dist. Pre.
toria. Amount of Writ £20.12.1:
3 Erf 10. The Highlands. dist. Pre-
toria. Amount of Writ £20.12.1.·
4 Erf 26 (Remaining Extent). The
Highlands, Pretoria. Amount of
Writ £15.1:!.1.: 5. Erf 5. The High-
lands, dist. Pretoria. Amount of
Writ £15.12.1.: 6. Erf 34. The High-
lands. dist. Pretoria. Amount o.f
Writ £15.12.1.: 7. Erf 33. The
Highlands. dist Pretoria. Amount
of Writ £10.7.8.: 8. Erf 44. The
Highlands. disL Pretoria. Amount
of Writ £20.12.1.: 9 Erf 62. The
Highlands. dist. Pretoria. Amount
of Writ £16.12.1.: 10. Erf 79 (Por.
tion 9). Erf 79 (Portion 10) and
Erf 79 (Portion 201. The High-
lands. dist. Pretoria. Amount of
Writ £37.4.1.; 11. Ert 63. The
Highlands. dist. Pretoria. Amount
of Writ £15.12.1.: 12. Erf 53 (Por-
tion 2). The Highlands. dist. Pre-
toria Amount of Writ £15.12.1.;
1~ Erf 144.. Eastwood Township.
dlsL Pretona. Amount of Writ
£4.17.8.: 14. Erf 191. Eastwood
Township. dist. Pretoria. Amount
of Writ £4.7.2.; 15. Erf 111 (por-
hon 1I Eastwood Township. dist.
P'·eloria. Amount of Writ £3.17.8.'
16 Erf 36 (Remaining Extent):
I!:astwood Township. dist. Pretoria.
Amount of Writ £3.10.0.: 17 Erf
1;;7 (Portion 1I. Eastwood Town.
ship. dist. Pretoria. Amount of Writ
£3.17.8.. 18. Erf 104, Eastwood
Township. dist. Pretoria. Amount
of Writ. £7.7.8.; 19 Erf 26 East.
wood disl. Pretoria Amount of
Writ £7.7.8.; 20 Erf 29. Eastwo.o.d
Township. dist Pretoria. Amount
o.f Writ £7.7.8. -- 24-4-11-69

8~DS Steel Divans stnzte £1 17 0
each. Colr mattress 91nllie
£1. 17. 6. Size 3 ft. Divans £2 58
Colr Mattress 3 ft. £2. 15. ') Oi
vans 3 ft. 6 Ins. £2. 15. O. Colr
mattress 3 tt. 6 Ins. £3 15. 0
li'ree paclting. Brtdlle Furnisher·
133 Jeppe Street. otT Harrts, I
Street Johannesbu' - T C

LINOS. 6 foot wide 50 dltterenr
patterns to choose from 9/6 per
yard 9 x 6 Uno Squares £1-17-f-
q xn £2-10s. 9 x o £3-0·0 911 10·
£3. lOs 9 x 12 £4. O.·J ~u"lIt<
'luaranteed Free Dacklnll Brldll(
Furnishers. 133 Jepne 3treet ofl
Harrison Street. Jobannesburar.c

Tlong Je tlo Hlahloba
ntho tsa rona:

NEW and secondhand BuildIng
Material Corrugated Iron. Solit
Poles. Doors and Windows. rail-
ed to all parts of South Afric"
-Write for Quotations to Mail
Order. Denver Wood. 42 Sher-
well Street. Doornfontein
Jobannesburll Phone 22-0895.r.c.

Re boetse re na Ie
mefuta e meholo ea
lilakana, mesamo, li-
kobo, likobo tsa rna-
riha, likhareteini joa-

lo-joalo,
NEW ISCOR Corruzated Iron at
1/5l per ft. Cement. Timber
Bulldinll Materials and Hard-
ware. Everything for the caroen
ter and furniture manufacturer
Timber cut aod planed to vour
sIzes. no order too small. We a re
open 00 Saturday mo.rnl('J:"
AFRICONGO TIMBER CO
LIMITED. 264. Main Reel Road
Denver. Johannesbura Phones
25-6318/11 1 C

BUILDING MATERIALS lIre
dueed ortees-> complete build
Inll materials .tocld8t.~ new
local and Imported corruaate-
Iron. New TImber ~ "I' "I
18 Ild. per ft.. 3 II4 at 51d oer
ft.. 4. x Ii at 6i1d. oer ft.. 1 x I'
at 28 per ft. Jolnerv Ridllinu
Gutters Downpi08s etc. Let \I'
bave a full list of all .,our re
quirements or plans. Don't de
I.,.. write Immediately Fluctua
tions NEWTOWN SAW MfLL.'-
(l947> (Pty.) Ltd 16 I'lm Streel
Newto.wn Johannesbul' Ph"·,,
~~ 1I372/~ _ T ( SALTS MOTORS.- For the bes1

of used cars: 1946 Ford V 8 de.
posit £150; 1941 Chevrolet de.
posit £150: 1940 OldsmobUe
Coupe deposit £125; 1940 Ford
deposit £75; 1939 Dodge deDosit
V.8 deposit £100; 1939 Pl,ymouth
£75; 1938 Buick: deposit £75:
1937 Chrysler deposit £75; 1937
Ford V.8 Coupe deposit £50;
1937 Chevrolet deposit £50.
Salt Motors, 175 Comrnlssl?ner
Street. Johannesbura. Phone
23-7580.

BUTCHER BUSINESS fOR SALE
8UTCI1ER SHOP for sale at Wall·
manstha1. district Pretoria
Butchery has a oermit to
slaughter. A slaughter house is
existing at present on the ore-
mises. Plenty of pumo water
and a cool room. Apply to Mr.
J. K. MRUPE, clo Settlement
School. Private Bag. Pyramid

--- J2270-x·1-5

STOVES. Welcome Dovers brand
new cometete with 2 pipes. No
{ £7. 15. 0 No.7 £8. 15. O. No. t
£10 10. O. Magic stove £20. 10 0
Jewell stove £39. 10. O. Tbesf
values are unbeatable Fref
packing. Bridge Furnlshera, 13;'
Jeppe Street. 06' Harrison Stre~
JohannesbuTl! --- 'I.e

SEWING MACHINES Siuller bane
machines from £12. lOs. Tread,
machine trom £19. 10. Gallotor»
Gramaphones £9. 5s. Hand Port
able Battery Radios £13 10 S..
ot 5 Aluminium Pots £1. 16·
Brld Ile Furnishers ISS JeuT"
Street off HArrtaon <:;tree
Johannesbura --- r r

RAPODILE.- In loving memory
ot our beloved mother Johobeth
RaJ?Odile who passed away peace-
fUlly at Sjambok on the 13tb
April. 1948, ever remembered by
her children Benjamin. Joseph.
Maria, Martha, Emily and her
husband Mablna. Inserted by
Benjamin Rapodile.

J 2287-x-24·4

CANADA HOUSE
'(Ka tlase)

90 President Street,
dohannesburg: kapa
3'2, Equity Buildings,
Church Sq. Pretoria,

Ngolla Lekaleng Ia
Liotoro.

P.O, Box 6799 dhb,
kapa Phone: 23·0735

ARE YOU A CATHOLIC
Did you ever dream of higher
ideal? Perhaps your vocation is
to become a BROTHER OF
CHARITY. Enquire; Rev. Brothers
of hsrity, Pax Pietersburg.

--_ Monthly 11-9-54

FOR SALE
THANKS

'PACKING CASES fOR SALE
GOING CHEAP'

Apply ~'URMAN ULASS CO
(PTY) LTD 92 End Street
10bannesbura

8ELWANA.- Nurse Margaret Be-
lwana wishes to extend ber
thanks to all tbose who assisted
at the funeral ot her beloved
motber. Special thanks to Mr.
and Mrs. e. M. Mankazana of
Kempton Park. Mr. Tshabalala
who offered his lorry free of
ebarge and members of tbe Pres-
byterian Church for tbeir
wonderful work. The 4 orphans
ot tbe deceased are all in tbe
care ot Nurse Mariaret Belwa-
na tbe eldest sister.

--- J 1915-x-24-4

-- J2224'1I Z4 4

LINCOLN ZEPHYR 1939 IDEAL
to convert in bill taxi incl udins
wireles8. new tyres rerl'nth
overhauled 'Ind well looked
after tor sale £3110 R W e. east
eontaet after 5 Mr. Aelbreehl
Flat 8 Merville Court. comer
Claim and Van der MerwE'
Streets HillbrowAscot Trading CO.

(FTY.) LTD.

95a MARKET STREET.
dOHANNESBURG.

SITUATIONS VACANT

THE I,A. BANTU THEATRICAL
ASSOCIATION

APPLIOATIONS are Invited trom
first elass social organisers to
serve as representatives of each
province and all towns in the
Union ot S. Africa. for a well
established Soutb African pro-
moting organisation.
Applications stating age, and

IlvinlJ full details of prevIous
expenence in Show Business.
should be addressed to tbe
Managing Director, P.O. Box
4358, Cape Town.

---- J 2286·x·1-5

Wa ar. man uta 0 t u r a r I anll
stockllts ofl • Trouser .. • "ao".t ..
• Shirt&. • SuIt&. • Lumber "ae"eta
• Ov.rooat&. • Ralnooats, • Under·
wear and • Soc"s. We alIa have q

wide ranae of • Blankets. • Ruas
IInll • Shawls.

I Small Farm 10 Morllen Kenli
Doom Rustenberll Price £31)0
Deposit £ I00

I Sma" Farm :;t morller) Wal
mansthal Pretoria Price l'350
DeDoslt £100

I Stand I!:vaton VereeDllllt"
PrIce £550 DeposIt £150

I Stand Clermont Durban PrIce
£190 Depo.slt £100
Please apoly to The ManaRer

No 3 B Station Street. Denver
J'lh"nne<hlrr2 - 2211 x 24 4

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

Mail Orders l)rOlIlptly and
efficiently executed.

Plea.e .rlte for Prloe LIst lind

Samole ..

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

WANTED, Husband and wifa re-
Quired In the Wltkoppen area
u • cook and bouseboy. 'r·}
commenee d u t'7 towards
end of M!I7. Salaries aeeordtnll
to aperienee. Appl,y P.O. BOll
138, BRYANSTON.

24-4·x-67

Ho Bareklsl literateng Ie no

bo-Ramabenkele
Re rekisa haholo Mese ea
bas ali, li-skethe, lithopare,

libaki tsa lamba Ie marikhoe a
banna, lihempe Ie lisuti. Re
na Ie mefuta e mengata ~a
likobo, tsa mefuta eohle. Be
rekisetsa batho ka theko ea
faktoring. Ba etsang Ii-otoro
ba hlokomeloa hang-hang.

MUSIC LESSONS arranged by
Reuben E. Davis A.T.C.L. in
steps for remote: prospective
students. Subjects: Staff Nota-
tion. Transpositian. Elements of
Piano and Organ leading to
Trinity College of Music Exami-
nations. Trial Lesson 2/6. Write
80 Miller Street. Sophia town.
Enclose 6 penny stamps for re-
plies. --- J 2282-x·15-5

PIANO FOR SALE
1 COLLARD and collard upright
Piano in a soundy condition
Price £50 cash or £55 by terms
arrange at £40 deposit. Apply'
18. lOth Avenue. Alexandra
Township. -- J 2301 x 15 . 5

STAND FOR SALE.- 95-18th Ave·
nue Alexandra Township £850
or nearest offer deposit accepted
Small Farm 5 monten Dennil·
ton £350 deposit accepted. En·
quiries fro.m Silas MnisL 65-2nd
Avenue. Alexandra Township.

---- J 2302·x·I-5

CITY OF JOHANNESBURG.
TOWN CLERK'S DEPARTMENT,

Non'European Staff Vaoanclea.
A., are invited for tbe

-vaeant In tbe

~V§-~·~· Grade C
1IIIIII!II!!1i20l per annum).•

In addition to tbe basie salary
a cost of living allowance; Is pald
In aeeordanoe witb tbe Council's
resolution ot the 25th August. 1942,
u amended. which. at existing
rates is £14.4. 8. per montb.
Applicants tor tbese positions

must:·
(a) be not less tban 5 ft. 9 ins.

In:.r:.r;:'t (witbout boots) and have
a um chest measurement of
3S Ins. when expanded,

(b) be in possession ot a motor
ear driver's lieence. the place and
date of issue to be stated on the
application.

Ce) hold educational quallfica·
UODI of not less than Standard
VIII or Its recognised equivalent.
and

(d) be between the ages of 21
and 30 years.
Personal canvassing for appoInt·

ment in the gift of the CoucH is
atricti'7 prohibited. Proof thereof
shall disqualify a candidate for
appointment.
Applieations in the candidates

own handwriting on special forms
to be obtained trom tbe Central
Staff Oftlce, Room 223. Municipal
Oftlces, must be placed tn the
box in Room 223. MuniCipal Offices.
or posted so as to reach the Town
Clerk not later than 4.0 p.m. on
the 30th April, 1954.

BRIAN PORTER.
TOWN CLERK.
---,..- 24-4-x-69

Obtain your
Thusa u ngole u batle Lenaneo

la Theko Ie Iisampole:
FAVOURITEWORK LADY SELIJORNE: Building plot

for sale. Price £300 Write
P.O. Box 1089. Pretoria. Terms
can be arranged.

--- 24-4-x-69WHOLESALERS

241 deppe Street, Cor. Mool
dOHANNESBURG.CLOTHING IN BRITS: 10 morgen very ferUle

plots £500. £50 deposit. £3 per
month no interest. Immediate
possession. Apply: Winstro
Agencies. 393 Roodepoort Loca·
tion.

CASES NOS. 21770/54
ETCETERA.

IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT
for the district of Johannesburll.
held at Johannesburll. In the mat-
ter of PERI·URBAN AIJ.EAS

____ -====_:J~22~7~2::-x~.~2~4-~4HEALTH BOARD Plaintiff and
LOST MARY MOTAUNG AND OTHERS.

Defendants. '
To each of the defendants Indl.

cated in the subjoined Schedule.
whose addresses are unknown to
the plaintiff:
TAKE NOTICE THAT sum-

monses have been issued against
each of the defendants mentioned
in the schedule annexed hereto by
the Peri-Urban Areas Health
Board for payment of the amount
set out in each case as being due
and owing for assessment rates

SHERIFF'S SALE in respect of the property/ies also
District Of JOhannesburg. detailed in the said schedlIfe to.

In the matter between' JULIUS !fether with costs, and that an Or-
STANLEY SERGAY AND OTHERS der has been made that the publi-
Plaintiffs: versus JAMES CHAR. cation of this advertisement shall
LES NDIKANDIKA. Defendant. be sufficient service of the sum-
In Execution of a Judgment of mons upon each of the aforesaid

the Supreme Court of South Afri. persons. as well as of any Warrant
ca. Witwater,rand Local Division. of Execution. Notice of attachment.
in the above Suit. a Sale will be Notice of taxation of costs. or
held at the Fox Street Entrance to Sale in execution or any otber
the Magistrate's Offices, Johannes. process which may be issuf.~ in
burg. on Friday the 23rd day of the event of judgment being cb-

tained. AND TAKE NOTICE FUR-April. 1954. at 11 a.m. of the follow- THER that each of the aforesaiding viz:
(1) All buildings situate on persons is required to enter an

Stands Nos. 3326 and 3327. Pim. Appearance with the Clerk of the
ville. Johannesburg. Court. Johannesburg. within

(2) The Defendant's right. twenty one (21) dars of the date
title and interest in and to the of publication hereo . failing which
S·t P ·t (Le ) I' t judgment by default will be
I e ermI ase re atlDg 0 applied for. the costs taxed andthe aforementioned Stands.

The Sale will be subject to cer. execution levied against the pro·
taln Conditions which may be perty. Dated at Johannesburg. this
inspected during normal busIness 9th, 10th and 13th day of April.
hours at the Deputy Sheriff'~ 1954 (signed) S. AARONS Clerk
Office. namely 1-4 Melschkt'~ of the Court. Johannesburg. and
Buildings. corner Market and C P SANER Plaintiff's Attorney.
Harrison Streets. Johannesburjl clo Webster. Dunbar & Saner.
Dated at Johannesburll. the lOth l\orth British Building. 84 Com·
day of April. 1954 missioner Street. P.O. Boz 529.

ATER STEYN Johannesburg

~J~~~~ESs~t~!l Case No; sg~f~~J'a~~/s: Amount
______ -====:..:2~4~-~4-~X:.:-~69due' Description of property

21770/54 Mary Motaung spinster
BEVEL TOT HER8TEL £12.16.8. Lots 348. 349 and 3M
VAN HUWELIKSREGTE KenSington B. 12772/54 Joseph Zi-

In die HoogllerellShof Voor Sy ro Sitole. native male £59.4. Lot
Edelaioll:oare Regter LUDORF A'le 376 Kensington B· 12772/54 Marie
rende van Suid Afrika (TRANS. I!:lick. femmesole £34.15.2. Lots 5
VAALSE PROVINSIALE AF. and 6 Klipriviersoog: 11635/54
DEIlN(;1 Tussel. GEORnE SPAN· John Mbiline native male £7.11.3
OEEL. Eiser: en DORA SPAN· Portion A of LoL8 Kliprlviersoog
f)EEL. gebore Modise Verweerder 57023/53 Albert George Janosky
NADEMAAL DIT BLYK da! £,5.!>.0 Portion 18 of Lot 8 Klip.

bo.llenoemde Verweerder 'ledaR rlvlersoog: fi7028/53 Rablar Craw·
vaar is om haar tep-noor boge. ley. SpInster £29.12.3. Portions 14.'
noemde Eiser te verantwoord In 16 and 28 of Lot 9 KlipriviersooR
n aksie vir herstel van huweliks· 11636/54 Amos Samson Sibanjonl
regte by gehreke waarvan die and Phineas Gilbert Sibanjonl and
huwelike wat t'Jssen hulle bestaan Simon Sibanjoni and Lena Siba·
ontblnd .al word, njoni Rnd Aselene Sibanjoni £3.15.
EN NADEMAAL DIT VERnER Portion 5 of portion A of RE. of

BLYK dat op Donderdaa die lite Lot 16 Klipriviersoog: 11637/54
dllg van April. 1954 voor genoemdt' James Nkuhla native male £5.11 2
Hof. die voornflemde Elser sy Portion 9 of portion A of RE. of
Advokaat. Prokureur en Itetules Lot 16 KUpriviersoolt; 11638/54
verskyn het: en dat voornoemdt' David Mhlangu. native male
Verweerder. howel hehoorUk lie £4.7.6. Portion 3 of portion D of
dagvaar en gewaarsltu. nie opae RE of Lot.i.6 KUprlvlersooll.
dlla!! het uie maar Is gebreke 11639/54 Agnes NtlebL native fern.
I!ebly het 01 L verskyn: meso Ie £81.5.0. Remaining extent
So Is dit dat. na oie afllelel!d.. ot portion B of RE. of Lot 16

'letuiens en Advokaat vir EI!!er I' li~rivlersoog; 11640/54 Johannes
"angehoor is. Nhlanl[u. native male £106.3. Por.

Die Hot uitspreek 'lee vir nentel tion 23 of portion A of R.E 01
van huweliksregte ten gunste "an Lot 16 Khprtvlersoog' 1164l!54
l!:iSer. en die verweerder 'lelee om Edward Nagerman £10.84 Portion
terull te keur of die I!:I~er te ont ~ of Lot 17 KlIprtvierSooll
~8nll "P of voor die 3de dllil VAn 11642/114 Gladwyn Palmer Cape
Mei 1954. ot by I!ebrelte dllarv"r> Coloured male £45.4 Portion 23 ot
"oor hierdl Hot om 10 uur vm Lot 17 Klipriviersoog. 11643/54
op die 13de dag van M_i 19~ Lucas Crosby. Cape coloured male
redes aan te Vlle( waarom die £lO8 6.8. Lot 32 Kliprivlersoo,:
huwellksba..d wat nou tussen haar 14396/54 Fatima Hartley. Cape eo-

from u! at

KENG u sa twnanen. eIIe!ete
ngata nakong ea be u .. eL'

letbo. U tia makatsoa ke aee
ka se fumanang. Bakena aa Itl
Ioso e 'ngoe ngoUa bo Atrlra
Pharmacy. 31 President Strec
P.O. Box 4135. Johannesburg

LOWEST PRICES IN
TOWN . Will THE NATIVE URIVEFI

11 tht' black Chev car who plcke(1
I~ the two cases on the road be·
tween Kendal and OOilies 0'1
Saturday. 27th March. about 11 30
~.m. please contacl the advertiser
POBox 2. Kendal or ohone 2
I'<endal Reward will be paid.

--- J2257-1( 24 4

QUlllntltles and all sizes
always In stoc~

Samson Blue and White Boiler
Suita.

reesav Blue and White Boiler
Sutta.

Chefs' Jackets.
Chefs' Caps.
Walters' Jackets.
Walters' Trousers. White ar:1l

Cbeek.
Walters Caps.
White Three-Quarter Coats.
Khaki Tbree-Quarter Coats
{haiti Uniforms.
Blue and Wbite Kitchen Suits
'dalds' Blue. Pink. Green Belli.'

and White Overalls.
,' ..Id. Aprons,
'dalds' '"";a08.
White and Blue Aprona.
Cheese Cloth. Glass C11tr·

Yellow Dusters. etc. ete.

GERMISTON LEATHER Co.
bakeng 98

Ltlalo la soli 18 lirethe tsa
rekere. Lisale, Litomo ka theko
tse tlase-tlpse TlonR Ie bone
Mr. Kemp, '2 High Road,
Germlston - Phone 5'·395'

NON-EUROPEAN
FEMALE NURSES

FOR MINE NATIVE HOSPITAL
on Weat Rand to assume duh
U 800D as possible. Must be
reaistrable with S.A. Nursln~
Council Consolidated pu £1t
II)e!' month. risln,. aubjeet tc
aaUlltaetory serviee. by £1. 10. 0
II)e!' mootb per annum to £22
per montb. It doubly Qualified
consolidated Day £18 O8r month
rialn, by £1. 10. O. O8r monlt
per annum. IlUbleci to ~atl.fBc
tory service. to £24 O8r month
Free furnished sinllie Quarter,
board. laundry uniform an.
Iboel. 30 day81 annual leavt'
Apply. giving full Dartlcular>
of &S08rienee and QUalification>
and encloslna 8 CO_PY at a recent
teatfmonIaL to Chief Medic-
Otlleer P.O 80s 1056. Joh.nne<o
t.II'fI -- -_ ~44 ~ ~

----------

R.A. Sanders
AND CO. (PTY.) LTD.

BURLINGTON HOUSE.
Cor. RlllIlk St."New St. South

.JOHANNESBURG
Phones 34-3781116/7.

GOODWEAR
CLOTHING MFTS. PTY. LTD.
46a Commissioner Street

dOHANNES6URG

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

- We speCialise In Clothine
also at

14 Princes Ave., BENONI

BANTU WORLD PHOTO.
GRAPHS. PRINTS of most
photographs published ill
The Bantu World can be
obtained for 5/- postal order.

When ordering a print,
please send a cutting of the
photograph from the paper,
or state the date of issue and
page number.

Kindly mark your enve-
lope 'Photographs' and send
it to The Editor, Bantu
World, P.U. Box 6663, Johan-
nesburg.

ORIVING. Learn to drive with tbe
Anglo-American Driving School
division of Drlve-A-Car School
ot motorin.. Under European
Supervision. Latest Model Cars
fitted witb dual safety control>
Lessons at all times tncludinJ!
Sunday. Own practice and reo
version arounds. Each Lesson
guaranteed one full bolU'. En
quirtes 5 Moseley Bull4in.1l
corner President and Rissik
Streets. Phone 22-8625.

£5 PER 't\'EEK
EARNE. IN YOUR

SPARE TIME
Apply Immediately to:
EMPIRE RI:.MEDIES

Box 9604. r.lOHA.NNESBURG

MISCELLANEOUS

.................................... 1l0NUI="'Sl:U MILK SWe.,teneo
HI· oer carton conta1nlnll 4 doz
An1 QuanUty IlUPplied .Price
lJ.t of SoaP. Groceries. etc.. or
reQuen, c.. b witb order: LOUIS
ROSING (Pb.) Ltd. Barrllmlth

TC K.LNI=RfDN OLD SJUU ... "':;
Prellmlnar, Notloe o. ReunIon
"'rom lIt Oetober to ttle 3rd

October 1954 old K.Unert",
,tudenu IIVIUI!ather al the Instltll
·Ion. For thll Rellnlon l<''''''
.Uee..IS the addre .. ea ...t all olel
O{Unerton ~Ildents .re 'l.. ded so
hat the,. IDe, De mform8(l of th.
.rranllemente WIU 'III Su08r
,lsorB. School Prtnrlnllis l.. _ehers
'dlnt.tertl. 811~lne'~me" .nft an ..
.ther ((Ilnertonilln' ",tlo aro
',..tere~ted tn thlP orotect ol.a~f
,end ITI thelr add resll8~ .nd th.
.ddre"Ae~ of .n,. -.1(1.tude",· ",IH
..,hom the,. com. Ir ~ontael
InformAtion »tl! tIlen be ~en' t.c
·aeb onf' Indlvldllally
PleAse '1ddre8l' 11 ('()mmuruc~\

dom tn·- Mr H W I UK).!!;',
~"'tary P'lh(lclh Cnmmlttff
'Ktlnertnn Da.,- .'rtvatp B"8 26
Pretorta ----- 24·4 If 11,

UMVUZO
WOFAKAZI OLAHLEKELEYD

UJOSEPH KHUMALD obehlala e·

27'- Nzwane Street. Eastern
Native Township ngaphambW
obeq8llhwe futru nube Ai'R1·
KANDER LEASE LIMITED.
Klerkedorp ufuneka kabi azot.·
kaa eealeni lengozl yemoto.
Umvuzo we £1 uzonikwa lowo
ozokhlpba lkheU yalomuntu la·
plio ablala khona okuYona-yona
maDJe ayiqondlse k::u Mmeli H
l. ORKIN., P.O. Bolf 4207

Jobannesbur.. - 24-4-&-81

you OAN HAVE A OLEAR
8M001'H SKIN bv aalng Blaell
Crow 8'redtle and BleaebJn~
C!feaDL TblB wonderful skit
eJ'eam removes freckles. olmole.
blaCll:head~ and other blemishe'
alao keeps bands soft and wblte
ObtRlnable at 3/6 from a1.
Cbemlsts and Stnrea or oos·
tree dtreet trom fbe Harle,
PbltrmllC!V 18'19 fe::JOF "trf'oill
r...h""" .... h,'rf.# --- or.

FREE
SAMPLE

Two-Way Tablets
·WDRK WI.n A
DOUBLE AOTIDN

..ame
"ddr8111

..",."f'tt.b LJaeo ....l.d.\."!' I..lJ .:are cUll
trUCk. rad'Hturs I'econdltlon ..o
... palred aDd racored. ODlol
"uti! Soare. 'PLY.) Ltd. 28-3l
'IIewton Street. (oft ICnIetten
wtll. RnRd) V III. Iff ~hlll. fele
,)bonh n 118, 'In<! &24UJb F.C
Ekn 1&1& telPiram. OaecJ ~r~,
JObannestmra. Can l100lhi toJ
tUsmantUna. - .. e.

.....••._ .........., .
=11' In above couoor· ol.. r',

blOCk '9rs and DOS' fO!
EMPIRE REMEOIE<; f .•. '

~ection. BOil 9604. Johannesbur It....................................
/

LEGAL NOTICES

loured temmesole £30.4.2. Portions
25. 27 and 29 of Lot 60 Kliprivler
soog: 11644/54 Marla Rengqk
native femmesole £9.0.5 Portion K
of Lot 37 Klipriviersoog; 11646/54
Sidney J. Thomas £11.9.2. Portion
3 of Lot 47 Kliprivlersoog: 11656/54
Annie Jones. Cape coloured SPIn
ster £19.1~ 10. Portions 6 and 13 01
Lot 51 Klipriviersoog; 11657/54
Irene Keiller Cape coloured spin-
ster £7.18.9 Portion 15 of Lot 51
Klipriviersoog: 11658/54 Johanna
Maria Arends. femmesole £48.3.6.
Lot 52 r.e. Kliprtviersoog: 11645/54
Jane Lydia Baasie, Cape coloured
femmesole £84.17.11 Portions 15.
16. 17, 18 and 21 of Lot 47 Klip-
rivlersoog, and Portions 22 and 24
and 26 of Lot 60 Klipriviersoog:
11659/54; Cecil William Daniels.
Cape coloured male £15.6.3. Por-
tions 30 and 31 of Lot 60 Kliprtvier-
soog: 1l660/54 Ebenezer Congrega-
tional Church £33.6.8. Portion 2 of
Lot 62 Klipriviersocg 11661/54
Christopher Bowes. Cape coloured
male £23.8.9. Lot 62 r.e. Klipri-
viersoog: 14395/54 Charles Edward
East £12.7.4. Portion B of Lot 65
r.e. Klipriviersoog: 11662/54 Olga
Jacobs. spinster £41.13.4. Portion
C of Lot 69 Kltpriviersoog: 11663/54
Manoel Joao da Silva £118.15.0.
Lot 71 Klipriviersoog: 11664/54
Kulson Hendricks, Cape Malay
male £12.9.2. Portion 8 of Lot 75
Klipriviersoog: 11665/54 Dora
Charnley. Cape coloured femme·
sole £5.6.3. Portion 11 of portion
A of Lot 83 Khprtviersoog-
11668/54 Susaar Kruger. Cape co-
loured spinster £10.8.4. Portion 17
of Lot 85 Klipriviersoog: 11666/54
Cicil McKenzie, Cape coloured
male £44.2.2. Portions 1. 13. 26. 32.
33. 34. 35. 36 and 38 of Lot 85 KlIp-
riviersoog: 11667/54 Lily Cassels.
spinster £6.5.0. Portion 27 of Lot
85 Klipriviersoog; 11669/54 Hend-
rik Daniel Andrews £10.13.4. Por-
tions 22 and 24 of Lot 85 Kllprt-
viersoog; 11670/54 Kathleen Kay
£72.2.11. Portion B of Lot 86 r.e.
Klipriviersoog; 11671/54 Minnie
Adams. Cape Malay spinster
£28.2.6. Portion K of Lot 86 r.e
Klipriviersoog: 11672/54 Moses
Kelmovitz, Cape coloured male
£18.15.0. Portion 9 of Lot 87 Klip-
riviersoog; 57025/53 Alli Mohamed
(Native Madagascar) £18.15.0.
Portions 2 and 3 of portion 1 of
Lot 96 Kliprrviersoog: 11674/54
Ayesha Kadar, Cape Malay spin-
ster £39.7.6. Portions 7. 9. 11. 36.
37 and 38 of portion 1 of Lot 96
Klipriviersoog; 11675/54 Willem
Jacobus Loots £5.16.0. Portion 32
of portion 1 of Lot 96 Kliprivier-
soog: 11677/54 Gulit Adams. So-
mali male £38.0.5. Portion S of
Lot 97 r.e. Kliprivlersoog: 11676/54
Daniel Botha, Cape coloured male
£7.7.6. Portion 36 of portion T of
Lot 97 Klipriviersoog: 11678/54
Nassan Mulla. Cape Malay male
£152.17.7. PorlIon 6 of Lot 98 Klip-
riviersoog: 11679/54 James Sikeu-
keu Cele. native male £9.1.3. Lot
6 Racecourse: 11680/54 September
Matewu. native male £10.8.4. Lot
17 Racecourse; 11681/54 Matthew
Msezane. native male £6.11.2. Lot
20 Racecourse: 11682/54 Martha
Meliza. native femmesole £8.6.8
Lot 21 Racecourse; 11683/54 Anna
Pulu. native widow £6.5.1. Lot 33
Racecourse: 11684/54 Joseph So-
lomon Hanti Mqaye. native male
£4.5.0. Lot 46 Racecourse; 11650/54
Agnes Mtlebi. native femmesole
£8.8.4. Lot 49 Racecourse; 11685/54
Kilborn Mvuyana. native male
£3.6.8. Lot 66 Racecourse; 11654/54
Japhet David Seboka and James
David Seboka. native .males
£7.6.6. Lot 71 Racecourse; 11655/54
Maria Matshaya. spinster £6.5.10.
Lot 70 Racecourse; 11649/54 John
Comerford £10.8.4. Lot 81 Race-
course; 11648/54 Sarah Olivier,
native femmesole £10.8.4. Lot 141
Racecourse; 11653/54 Magdalena
Twala. spinster £6.4.11. Lot 143
Racecourse: 11652/54 Hans Butelezi.
native male £6.5.0. Lot 145 Race-
course. 24-4-x-69

I!:JJ.7:-lb4. Snare ~o I!:JJ.AU\J8.
-r.are No 1!:441!09b Share '10.
1':44 101124 Share No E44I!-'\89:
,;hare No E4411013: Share No.
~;;5.3713. Share No 1:::;0 7423;
--;hllre No. 1!:55.11575. Share No.
g!'>5.114;;1!: Share No. E55.1041!9·
Share No. A3L2620. Snare No.
A3130: Share No. A3L5960; ~h!l·e
'In .A31 9305 Share N(J '\31 la786
":)hare No A32 10969' Share No
'\32.120. Share No. A32.2434: "nare
.'<0 A32.1306: Share No A32.7606·
Share No. A344173: Share No.
A349913: Snare No. A342079:
Share No A343337 Share No.
'\35.1739 Share No. A356458 Share
.'111. A358601: Share No A 35.1110:
Share No A3652;;0: Share N!1.
'\36.2934 Share No. A361623:
-;hare No A3&.419· Share So
-\3991192: Share No. A393762:
-snare No. A39.7597: Share N)
-\4:1 3787
Bloemfontein: Share "lo.

80.3tii9. Share No A12 ti186: Share
'10 A120172' Share No. AI333K4;
-;nare No. A 14.13095: Share No.
-\309231: Share No. A:m 11786:
xnare No. A30. 10164: Share No.
,>,420709
Caoe Town: Share No. A.58059:

Share No A.52279· Share No.
A.59477: Share No. A.54686: Sbare
No B.63819; Share No. B.63551;
Share No. B.611469: Share No.
B 66808' Share No. C.46235: SharI!
'10 C.46625: Share No. e.46307;
Snare No. C.412864: Shsre No.
'.. T.D. 12155; Share No. CTD.9286;
Share No. CTD.6701· Share No.
.'\33.3216; Share No. A33.5275;
Snare No. A33.3464: Share No.
,0.37.9277; Share No. A40.3465;
Share No. A.59064· Share No.
CTD.3386: Share No. A33.32UI;
Share No. A.51685: Share No.
A.50586; Share No C.4S468: Share
No CTD.3899· Share No. C.412574;
Share No. CTD.1l242. Share No.
8.69161.
Durban African: Share No.

ADA 5743: Share No. ADB.B474.
Durban Indian: Sbare No.

lDA.12627: Share No. lOB.7542;
Share No. IDB 5778.
Durban E.: Share No. DA.2~~:

Share No DA.7939· Sbare No.
UA 10607: Share No. DA.6904.
Durban E. 26. 3. 54: Share No.

DB 4771 Share No. D8.10273:
Share No. D8.9882; Sbare No.
uh 10834: Share No. A311.1460.
East London: Share No.

-'.311465: Share No. A.34453: Share
No 830761: Share No. B 30256.
Paarl: Share No. A.897oo: Share

:'110A.89566; Sbare No. A.89672:
Snare No. B.73354: Share No.
B 71451.
Port Elizabeth: Sbare No 26150:

Share No. 210872: Share No.
211863: Share No. 27059; Sbare
No A430875: Sbare No. 19362;
Share No. 18737: Share No. 1~3.
All enquires to be made at 139.

Commissioner Street, Johann .. •
ourg.

Alexandra boxer to
be honoured

The newly-formed Alexa.
ndra Amateur Boxing
Association, will hold a
function soon in honour of
Ezrome Ngcobo, heavy.
weight; Alfred Nkonyane,
middleweight and doe Se·
kete, lightmiddlewelght
who won S.A. titles at the
recent S.A. boxing cham·
pionships held in Durban.,

Bloemfontein Soccer:

KING'S CUP BEAT
HIBERNIANS F.C.

APPROPRIATION

MONEY
A~'RlCAN MUTUAL CREDl1

\ ::oSUCIAlION. Registered under
,ection 207 of Act 46. of 1926) bal·
ots for £50 loan (witb suitablt'
.ecurity) or cash value of £20 in
·t'ction 1: Over • million bas now
leen paid out In Benefits ..
.JohanneSburg. "D" 3'4-54: Sbare

"10 JD.14827: Share No. JD.15196
,r;are No. JD.13701: Share No
1D.18421: Share No. JD.13848
,bare No JD.17674: Share No
J1!..l396: Share No. JE.1551· SharE'
'10 JE.901: Share No. JE.5214
';l1are No JE.4638.
East Rand: Snare No. ERS 31911

..,hare No. ERB.l25: Share Nt'
I!:RB.97· Share No ERB.78: Sh'lre
'10 ERB 40: Share No. ERB 19
Sbare No. ERB.2: Sbare No
ERB.98.
Wa.t Rand: Sbare No. WRA.322~

Share No. WRA.653.
Pretoria: Share No. NB.5965.
JOhannesburg. "E": Share No

El1.12313: Share No. Ell.12567
Share No El1.12225: Sbare No
El1.5727: Share No. El1.1163
Sbare No El1.144: Share No
Ell.1374: Share No. E11.0321:
"!lare No El1.0633: Sbare No
El1.0575: Share No. E1l.0:!24
'ihare No. E11.4543: Share !if)
1!:22.5408:Share No E22.7072: Sh'lr~
No E22.2083· Sbare No. 1!:22.1:>63
Share No. E22.5853: Share No.
E22.10872: Share No. ga3.1OOI·
Share No. E33.4225. Share No
E333484' Share No. 1!:33.0621.
Share No. E33.0132: Share No.

The following are the results
of matches played on 3 and 10
ApriL King's Cup beat
Hibernians (last year's cham-
pions) in an interesting match.
Kings Cup 3. Hibernians 1.

A divisions: Zoomovement 5,
Blue Birds 3; King's Cup 5,
Bitter Bitters 0; Black Birds
2. XI Fighters 1; Hibernians 2,
SA Police 0; Blue 'Birds 1,
Bitter Bitters 0; King's Cup 3,
Hibernians 1; Black Birds 2•
Oriental Callies I, Zoomove-
ment I, S.A. Police 1; XI
Fighters 1. Friend O.

B divisions: Ravens 5, Blue
Birds 5; Zoomovement 6.
Hibernians 3; Basutoland Lads
3, Golden Lads 1; Young
Tigers 3, S.A. Police 1; Black
Bombers 3. Shooting Stars 0;
Ravens 7, XI Fighters 4;
Young Darkies 4, Zoomove-
ment 2; Ravens 9, S.A Police
O.

Bloemfontein beat Lady-
brand 9--4 and Swallows of
Maseru 6-4.-by Wulcrum.

MAI_<E MONEY

.with a

WHILE·YOU·WAIT·CAMERA

You can earn from £2 to £3 a day wItb
a While- You-Wait Camera. In five
minutes you wash and print the pboto
inside the camera and hand it to your
customer WHILE HE WAITS .
Read what Mr. E. G. MOil, Paarl

Cape PrO\'IOCe writes.- I have had
the camera (While-You-Wait) for only
a short time and I am earning £6 and
£7 a day witb it. The other day I mad.
£12.7. O. for only the one day."
Easy to operate. Simple to learn. r:o

previous experience is necessary. Write
for particulars to:-

THE PRACTICAL HoOME INSTRUCTORS.

267 Main Street, ------ P.O, Box 3067

dOHANNESBURG.

.

MAXLEY
INVITE YOU TO

Market Street
s

50a
VISIT THEM

Johannesburg.
FACILITIESSPECIAL

oflered to Ha."ers. Tailors !lnd Shoo"eeoers.

TERRIFIC STOCKS
01 SUIta., Trousers. SDorts Jaokets :tnd Ladles COSfump~ ql•• VI In

.tlHlk Call or Write 10'

Boy
free

7593.
for cafaloaue nd s

ORESS THEMAIlLEY WAY



acts faster to
remove wade polio",.
Keepi your blood rich
and pure.
PURITONE TABLETS 2/6
PURITONE MIXTURE 4/6

PAGE SIX

TU
,

FIGHT THE
UMT:iAKATHI
WITH

WORLD
Saturday, April 24, 1954

Actl fader to clear your domach.
PURITONE TAILETS 2/6
PURITONE MIXTURE 4/6

SLUMBER'S FAITH WON HIM J.B.F.A. draws
HIS SATURDAY FIGHT Coloureds

Trusting Francis Gerald.
Coloureds' star centre-for-
ward, scored 2 goals for
his side to draw with J.F.F.A.
last Sunday at Natalaspruit
ground, Johannesburg.

He netted with a powerful
drive 4 minutes after start
and with a snap shot 30 mi-
nutes after interval.

Sithebe scored the first goal
for J.B.F.A. after 20 minutes
play and the second was regi-
stered by Fanene, centre for-
ward during the second half.

Had J.B.F.A. fielded marks-
men, they would have won
this game comfortably. Im-
mediately after Gerald had
scored the first goal for Co-
loureds, J.B.F.A. settled down
and interchanged beautifully

JHB, B.M.S.C Sat. afternoon:
Slumber David Gogl)tya con-

tinued his streak of victories
when he stopped Panama Flash
:londi in the 7th round of their
10·round scheduled title bout
in the bantamweight division.
Slumber, therefore. still reigns
Ihe champ. among tile Trans-
vaal professional bantams. The
weights were. Slumber David
117! lb. and Panama Flash 116~.
writes A. X.
As the first gong went,

Slumber jumped up, made a
sign of the cross, meeting his
challenger in the middle of the
ring. As usual, the first round
was slow. with both boxers
sizing up each other. The Xhosa
battler, Slumber, is a slow
starter, watching for the first
opportunity for a "kilt"

I would not like to ray that
Slumber was over confident
but I do think that he had
hoped to end tlte fight inside
three rounds. He started the
third with the sigr. of the
cross and tore into his game

cpponent who scored .11 the aggressive Slumber in a two
time with a well.timt'd left. It fisted attack. He was given no
is that left that nearly upset hance to counterattack.
Slumber. Zondi absorbed heavv punish-

In round three Flumber ;nent through his ~uarris until
shook his opponent r-fmend- he was "locked" in his oppon-
eusly but Zondi enoed the ent's corner again as tl-te crowd

d roared "come on Slumber."
roun strongly. Ther .. was a Zondi was bleedinc furiously
time in round four when ...
Slumber stood still courage- from the mouth As he went
ously, bobbing and '\I, eaving ?own on his hands and knees
and ducking with his head the referee stopped. the fight
looking for an opening, I gave .awardIng a t ~.o. victcrv to
round five to Zondi. It was his Slumber. Zondi was a, really
best round with the d l:'ame loser .to a great l::oxer.
heeri . crow Perhaps If he boxed Slum-
c eering him tremendously. It ber all the way he .would have
was a deserving ovation but won on points
Slumber was as cool as ever. The winner 'was challenged
Perhaps the secret weapon in the ring by Kid Br gart of

was in Slumber's corner After Evaton.
taking a shade in round six, WINDY MKIZE WINS
Slumber dashed into his man Windy Mkize successfully
like a tiger. When the gong d f d d hi T
went David, like in the first e en e IS ransvaal light-
and third, made the sign of the heavyweight title against Len

Mafuka of Germiston. Both
cross. He surprised his oppon- boxers weighed 169 Ihs. Mkize
r-nt when he dashed in tigerish. if from the King Konz stable
ly to trap him in Slumber's d M fuk f
own corner. Zondi was soon out an a a rom the 0\. Mosiastable.
but was followed by the

A b e.t t e r s hoe
-for better tennis

Better grip with
the new non-s!tp

deep, rugged crepe
sole. Better than ever

wearing qualities. Better
for the player, better for the

court, better aU round.
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THE LYCEUM COLLEGE
YOUR UNIVERSITY AT HOME

Extends a Hearty Welcome to all Prospective Students
To Enrol NOW For

STDS: V-X. AGRICULTURAL DIPLOMA, NATIVE LAW,
BOOKKEEPING COURSES, BOOKBINDING, Le..THER·

WORK, LATIN AND MANY OTHER COURSES.

SPECIAL NOTICE
To All Our Past And Prospective Students

IN NORTHERN RHODESIA
We have pleasure in announcing that the LYCEUM COLLEGE

DOW provides a new Course to cover the requirements of the African
Education Department's Syllabus for Private Candidates for External
STD. Vl Examinatrcns

We must stress that entries have to reach the Provincial Education
Officer before the 1st February in the year in which you wish to write
the Examination. Write to the Lusaka Bookshop i.mJr.ediately for the
Handbook

Fill in the Coupon below for further particulars.

._._ _._ _--_.-_ _----_ •._---..,
JUST FILL IN THE COUPON BELOW AND POST IT TO:

rhe !:iecretory. Lyceum Colle,e, P.O. 80x S<48l, johattM.".",.

Dear Sirpleue .end me, Without COlt or oltli,aclon, your 15 ,ale
Brochure and full ioformatio" about your train in, prolram
NAME _

ADDRESS
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.. W.
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The big men punched heavi-
ly and in the first rouno it was
as if the fight would en 1via the
short route. But to ~he surprise
of the fans the fight lasted the
f;.;ll distance of 10 rounds with
Mkize winning a really trying
battle on points. His manager
I~ Henry Moloi.

SUPPORTING BOUTS
The results of exciting pre-

liminary bouts were a'S fellows:
Middleweights: A':ip, Xaba

outpointed Battling Of smond,
over 8 rounds.

Heavyweig'1ts: Willie Kon-
goane kayoed Foxy Joe in the
first round of a four-round
bout.
Bantamweight: Reggie Mkwa-

nazi drew with Jimmip Mata-
bene over 4 rounds.
Welterweights: Rob=rt Nxu-

malo out pointed Joe Garnet
over six rounds.

with
Fanene launched several

strong attacks and Sithebe
crossed fine balls but Phantom
and Garage missed five scor-
ing chances, and threw away
their victory.

OLYMPICS BEAT
WINTER ROSE

The Olympics, who had an
11-3 victory (dropped goal
and 2 tries) against Winter
Rose at Western Native Town-
ship Oval last Sunday, fielded
the best three-quarter line
of the season todate.

This deserving victorv was
due to E. Cewu's magnt'iHcent
play. He is a new arrival at
fly-half, who, on the face of
things, does not only replace
Ntshelu for Olympics, but all
those who contest for a pro-
vincial cap in this position.
He opened the lead for

Olympics with a dropped goal.
Not long there after. Tyisi,
Olympics' winger earned a
try resulting again from a
spectacular move, initiated by
Cewu and Ntshelu, making'
the lead 6-0.
.Other Results. Tembu had
easy points against All Blacks.
Orlando High School lost
9-5 to Wallabies. The Or-
lando Old Boys were routed
16-0 by Breakers.-Allan
Klaas.

TISSONG BEATS MOLOl
Seshaba, 155;i, and lost the
six round decision after dropp.
ing Seshaba for 6 counts of
"8" early in the bout.

5 to 2 with 3 even, Even Fiery Maritzburg new-
greater margins were comer Claude de Lange scored
shown by Trevor Dovale a second round T.K.o. over
of "Natal Daily News" and Rathie Dayal In their liaht-
John de Villiers "Natal weight bout. De Lange Iacss
Mercury," both of whom science but carries a mighty
had MOloi a winner of wallop.
seven rounds with 2 to This was a Nat Moodley pro-
Tissong and one even. motion which was well-
Tissong, incidentally, was I attended, and wrthin keeping

41 lbs overweight, scaling \\"~th action pac-ked bills being
130!, and carried not one witnessed in Durban these
ounce of superflous fat. which days.
leads to a doubt as to -------------
whether or not he can make
the featherweight limit in
future without weakening him-
self. THE B EST VAL U E -

OTHER FIGHTS

IN VIEW C1F THE CONTROVERSIAL DECISION
GIVEN IN THE RECENT TISSONG-MOLOI FIGHT IN
DURBAN, THE FOLLOWING REPORT BY LEONARD NEILL
WILL INTEREST READERS:
Alby Tissong, former

featherweight champion of
South Africa, won a points
decision over hitherto un-
beaten Jerry Moloi in their
thrilling ten-reunder in the
Durban City Hall, but most of
the fans were of the opinion
that Moiol should have been
given the verdict.
Obviously Tissong's grand-

stand finish, which saw him
taking the last three rounds.
swung the judges In his favour.
Up to the seventh round Moloi
had a substantial lead, piled up
by his snappy left jab and a
hard crisp right hook which.
more than once. shook Tissong
down to his toe-nails.

Added to this, Alby could
not penetrate Moloi's well-
knit pattern of defence until
the Johannesburg boy made
the foolish error of switching
to a southpaw stance in the
eighth round. By doing that
he laid a clear path open for
Tissona's powerful right. and
Moloi felt the weight of the
punch aplenty durina the
closing minutes of the fight.

Nevertheless, Moloi's early
lead appeared to have been
sufficient to win the bout.

My seore-eard had Mo·
101 in front 5 rOdnds to 3
with 2 even. Joe Francis of
"The Leader" made It

Commonsense
over H)EMORRHOIDS

(PILES)

ManZan II only for
,, :::;4:::;;;0'1_ h.morrholds. It II

• h.alln, •• ntlseptlC
olntm.nt which
quickly •• sel pain,
loothes Irritation
and tones up the
congested parts to
promote roll.f.
31e (with noul.
applicator). Sold
by all chemists.

ManZan fH~MORRHOIDS
A 'lODUCT OF E. C. o.WITT. Co. (S ..... ) Lt<I. Britain's. Best Bicycle

The main preliminary. be-
tween Homicide Saddler and
Simon Ngcobo over eight
rounds at the fl)'wel~ht hrrnt
was a first class battle be-
tween two very well matched
fast little flyweights.

It was a dour match of give
and take throughout. and
though Saddler was awarded
the decision. the crowd was
shoutina for a draw. a verdict
which would have justified the
efforts of both.
It was a wonderful fight to

watch, and both men proved
they are well at the top of the
flyweight tree.
The three minor bouts pro-

vided plenty of action. Rockv
Ramiah, with a JO! pound
advantage over the 139.1
Johannes Tshabalala took- four
rounds to warm up to his task
but once he had got cracking.
he hit his opponent all over
the ring in the last two rounds
to win a points decision.

Zachariah Mkwananzi, the
lumbering 1651 Ib Durban
fighter, found his lack of
sparring too great a dis-
advantage against Selby

RUDGE

LOVELY TO LOOK AT-DELIGHTFUL
TO OWN!The "WORCESTER" 3ft. Bedroom

Suite mounted on black bases.
(Beds can be supplied to match.)

Cash Price
£35-12·6

or Deposit
H-3-11

plus 2-4 monthly
Instalments

of £1 -12-9

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS OF
OUR GENEROUS AGENCY AND

COMMISSION PLANS. IAsk for details of our I
annual FREE Mail Order
Educational Bursaries.

Write also for our FREE
Furniture Catalogue (ILN)
to P.O. Box 2553, Cape
Towr

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
(PTY.) LTD.,

,.0. lell 2S53, CAPE TOWN.
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bave
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bealth

LEWIS'S B.B. TABLETS for
Kidneys, Backache, Impure
Blood. Rheumatism, Liver,
Bladder, Burning Urine, all
Body Pains.
Read what Mrs. N. Gordon,
winner of the All South
African Ballroom Dancing
Championships, says :-
"lowe my winning of the All
South African Ballroom Dan-
cing Championships to being
absolutely fit, and am happy
to give a big hand to Lewis's
B.B., famous Kidney and
Blood Purifying Tablets. for
all body pains and impure
blood. They are excellent!"
FOR MEN AND "OMEN
The Blue Box with the Spnng-

bok on it.

1262

Standard Size ONLY 2/6
Also 1/6 aod 4/6

S.A. A6utu: We>ldeoeProduc[J (Ply.) Ltd
P.O. Bo. nlO, Job.oneabura.

Boxing
fashion

,

WHAT NEXT FOR
UR JAKE?

•

If your chemist Is unable to supply, write direot to Empire R.m.lIl ..
BOll 9604, Johannesburg. 4/6 per bottl. post frH.

ing to overseas critics, he ,ave
ample proof that he has the
speed to match Tuli, But as a
puncher, the Welshman is
woefully weak compared with
Jake.

Boxing critics are evenly
divided over a Tuli-Dower
fight. Some maintain the
Welshman, who has had GIlly
15 professional fights, should
be put up against such an ex-
perienced and ruthless
opponent as Tuli.

Other critics point out that
the South African has fou,ht
and beaten almost ev#!1!y
available top-class flyweicht
and bantamweight in Europe.
This makes Dower the next
match.
The Welshman's handIel'S

are too well aware of tM
dangers of overmatching their
man at this early stage in his
career but they may be beaten
by public opinion.

Dower is backed by Jaek
Solomons, Mr. Boxing of til.
World.

Something new I"Tlong our box'
ors was nonceante at the first
promotton of the Rambow Sportmg
Club in Germlston recently. Most
of eur prom mont boxers were pre-
sent, all accompanied by their
managers.

ThIs practice was continued at
the B.M.S.C. last Saturday. Mana'
gers were sitting with their men.
G. Moloi was with Jolting Joe:
Rich Samuels was WIth Mokone:
H. Moloi was with King Kong: O.
Hutamo With Young Seabela; Theo
Mthembu with Black Hawk; Ben
Jele WIth Slumber David; Thabo
Makoa WIth Kid Dynamite, J. So'
lane with Panama Flash; Harry
Mekcla with Ace Chocolate:
Matthews G-Man Mathikhe WIth
Enock Nh'apo and Seth MZlll With
Congo Kid The onl'l unpartnered
manager was shrewd Johnny
Mokuena, lather-manager 01 our
little Jake Ntuli.
Mr. Bethu~1 Mngunl.accompanled

by his second, Mr. Theo Kuluse
was at the rtngside.

From Durban wen' Joe Francis
and Jack Pillay. Jack is the new
Durban promoter who was mtre-
duced in the ring. He came WIth
his Wife. Durban sportsmen are
often seen in our shows up here
these days.

While boxing fans were
waiting to hear that Jake
Tuli had fought Luis Sckena.
news f lashed round last week
that the Zulu holder of the
Empire flyweight crown was
outpointed by Dante Bini of
France, .over ten rounds in
London It was a close contest
according to SAPA-REUTER.

Tuli found the task of con-
ceding weight to the French-
man too much for I. m. The
fight was in the bantam divi-
sion. It was the second defeatof the little Zulu since he turn-
ed professional. His first defeat
was in the hands of Robert
Cohen also of France.

What next?

That is the question asked by
fans. It appears as if Dai
Dower," 20-year-old Welsh
miner, boxing find of 1954, will
probably be the next British
opponent for our Jake.

Dower gained a clear points
victory a fortnight ago over
Oglie Tettey of the Gold
Coast. In this match, accord-J.AeF.A.leanl

for Durban

One fOr all
Yes, It's truel ONE
mediCine i: now avail-
able which acts on the
Heart, Lungs, Stomach
Liver. KIdneys, Blad'
der and Gall Bladder.

The following players will
represent J.A.F.A. \ against
Durban and District F.A. in
Durban on April 25.
W. Msomi. E. Buthelezi. 1.

Mothei. S. Mpshe, D. Mbanya,
Bobby Locke. Name. J. Msi-
mango "Chief and Peace". 1.
Mavimbela. E. Mapalala, and
V. Mokoena.

The team leaves Johannes-
burg bv train at 4.30 p.m. on
Saturday. April 24. Members
of the team are requested to
report at the J.A.F.A. office
at 1 p.m.

Tha name of thIs
wonderful ALL
PURPOSE medi-
Cine is

Insist on
ROBINSON',
Sejeao Ithllie.

B.S.C. Soccer draw
Probably for the first time.

Grasshoppers struck unknown
form to their supporters last
Sunday when they held Pi-
rates to a 1-1 draw at the
Bantu Sports Club.

Corrugated Rovers beat
Tiny Rockies 5-1. Tiny Roc-
kies fought cuorageously to
the bitter end.

Look for thll
trllJil!mark.

says fiIm star

LARAINE DAY

9 out of 10 film stars all over the world
use Lux Toilet Soap. They use It because
they know it keeps their skin soft and
smooth. They know that it Is the purest
soap of all. They know It is the purest
because it is the whitest.

Buy a tablet of Lux
Toilet Soap now. When
you unwrap it, see how
beautifully it is made, how

white It Is, how soft and smooth It I. and
how sweet it smells.

You too will find. after using Lux Toilet
Soap regularly each day, that your skin
becomes softer, smoother.

So buy a tablet of LUX
TOILET SOAP, the pur.
white soap in the pretty
pink wrapper. Use",
always.

x
TOILET SOAP

used by beautiful women
all over the world

A LEVER PRODUCt LTS-S·l03Ni



Your friends will like you
when you own a

WIZARD GUITAR
Flat top. sweet tone. extra
deep body •• •• £3. 12.6.
Special model •• £3.1'1.6.
De Luxe model •• £7. '1.O.
Wizard Electric •• £28. 10.O.

Obtainable from: P :> L L I A C K S - 124 President Streel
Johannesburg. Write to Box 3008 - also: Pretoria, t;ape l'ow-,

Durban Salisbury. Butawavo.
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Our next show was unusual. It was at Merebes+ed, Pretoria.
We did not perform in a hall. When we got to the place. we were sur-
prised to find that we we re going to sing in a tent with an opening in the
top. We felt ernberessed and w~ started complaining among ourselves.
I told the boys that grou sing wouldn It help us.

CHAPTER 16: Kisses

Eventually we met the pro- respectable audience. We
moter, Mrs. Lily Ramakgoa, a opened with that old negro
popular Pretoria lady. She told favourite ''Way down upon
us that she was happy to meet the Swannee River." The
me. She said that she didn't sentiment went straight to
get a hall because she wanted their hearts and when we
to keep out the tsotsis, So she finished there was a shower of
had had the tent put up at her pennies, tickeys, sixpences and

even half-crowns all around
home and invited all her re- us. The money fell in the sand
lations and friends. where we stood and we
This was the beginning of a trampled some of the coins

funny period in show business deep into the soil as we sang
. and swayed.

For Mrs .. Ramakgoa started ai- As we Sang I could see a
new .fa~on. and man! shows' half-crown lying bang next to
<!fthis kind ~ere held ~ places Ronnie's shoe. I was dying to
like Sophiatown, Pimville, pick it up. I must say it was
Randfontem and Pretoria. a strain to go on Singing with
~ll the people who came to that little silver circle of

this show seemed to be related temptation' lying so near. and
In one way or another and we yet so far'
heard " "g~ afternoon, For the encore, we came back
COUSIn " and good morning with that old. unfailing
nephew on all sides, There favourite "Old black Joe."
was also a lot of family kissing That audience loved negro
and hand-shaking. spirituals. So next we gave
When w~ went into the tent. them "Massa's in the cold. cold

dark . ram .clouds wer_e ground." Then we inb educed
gathering and It seemed as if jazz. and really found a way to
there might be a cloud-burst. their hearts.
W~ told Mrs .. &;makgoa about One gentleman stood up and
this but she didn t seem to care. called out "these beys are
Soon the tent was ~acke.d and really breaking' my heart."
many people came in bringing They are a set of bad boys
ch?irs borrowed ~rom the from Jo'burg. They are cruel.
neighbours on all sides, With this amount I DCW have
I must say there wasn't in my hand, £2. lOs.. I order

much noise. It wa~ a quite, them to sit down and have a

"1 know
Seafare can
good fish .;
I catch' ern!"
Bays Skipper de Beer

_ - and Skipper C. L de Beer knows his flShl He trawls from

lambert's Bay in the "Girl Anne." So when he says Seafare

fIShare good fish. you can take his word for it; and thousands

of housewives all over the Union know ·for themselves ~w

delicious and nourishi ng are Seafare canned flsh, and how

economical too! Try Seafare Pilchards and other Seafare

tanned fish. available in natural oil or tomato sauce.

I S ST. ON SEAFARE

u
•m Tent This surprised' me. In those

days there were big mbube
troupes and companies These
rnbubes were troupes organis-
ed by our people wherever
they worked or lived. They
were formed into quartets. sex-
tets, octets and eve« bigger
groups. You must have heard
them in the trains. at the
Bantu Sports Ground. at the
Wemmer hostel and ether such
places. singing at the tops of
their voices.
This letter was from one of

these mbube organisatcns, and
I wondered in what way they
would differentiate our type
of music from theirs, I have
never heard them sing Euro-
pean songs or jazz songs, while
-n our programme WE' d.d have
some African songs and old
catchy tunes ..
I wasted no time replying.

telling their manager that we
were accepting their Challenge:
and that I was interested in
the spoils in what we would
get if we won
While I was waiting for a

reply. I had a visit from a Deep in my heart, J was in-
friend. I am sorry I cannot re- terested. I wanted to go to this
member his name, =x-ept that .umpetition. I hav ~ always
I always new him as Suzie loved mbube music. I have al-
You know. in show business ways loved their way ot sing-
you meet thousands cf people ng-untrained but each man
znd you can t be exper-ted to -mgina his part and the, whole
know and remember all their. i( t blending harmoniously.
names.
"Nathan." he saiJ "1 have The next day I tcld the

known you for years and [ troupe about the warrung and
nave given you good advice the challenge and show eo them
Now I tell you to kf'Pp awav the letter. I told tner-i I had
from the Bantu Sports Ground aIready accepted on their be-
and I warn you Dot tc accept helf. T was very hapny to find
:.his challenge .T warn you to '.hat thev were thr-illed too
ceware, I know von are an I and we all looked forward to
e ducated young man and you the big show.

a y
D

rest. Me and my friends from
the mines. eight of us, will
claim the stage and tesch these
Manhattan boys a lesson in
music."

don't believe in witchcraft, but
all the same I have heard that,
before this show. somebody
will go into the hall and make
magic. so that as soon as your
troupe comes on the stage. you
will all get drowsy and your
voices will get hoarse and you
will ose. You are very popular.
What will happen to vcur fame
and reputation if the mbubes
win?"

The chairman, Mr. John S.
Kumalo. said "wait Manhat-
tans. There seems to be a com-
petition - here. He stopped us
singing and eight gentlemen
claimed the stage. I listened to him with inter-

est. I didn't know tl-at my
mother was listening too. I
promised Suzie that would
meet the boys the next day
and tell them about his warn-
ing. adn see what they would
say. ,

Their pianist wac; a tall.
lanky gentleman. He started
strumming and vampmg some
chords and they all sang that
great blues number:
"Fish got to swim. bird got to

fly.
·"1 got to love one man till J

die,
"Can't help loving dat man of

mine."
Their sty le reminded us of

ihe Rand's old-time troupes
Iike the Versatile Seven, the
Eyrie Lads and the Carktown
Strutters. As they sang. they
swayed to their own rhythm.
from left to right, with their
heads bending low, not looking
ot the crowd.
When they finished they got

a big round of applause. As
t hey made their way back to
their seats a man in tne crowd
called out "wait boys. For my
ten shillings you are net going
to move from that stage You
are going to teach thes~ Man-
hattans how to sing."
Then somebody else called ..

out "my fifteen shillings Now here is the winn'ing entry for our SPARKLING
says that they leave the stage EYES COMPETITION, chosen by our editor, Dr. J. M. Nhlapo,
~~~k.,~he Manhattans come for the many excellent letters sent in.

From the back of the ~nt Bloe~f~~~i~.er is S. S. Sebitloane, 3969 Bochabeta Village,
came a voice "oh no. I have
d pound here which says that Here is his letter:
they are not leaving the stage." Here .is a Iittle girl whose character according to the features in
And so the" bidding went on ~er face IS dest!ne<;'lto Iive a happy and important life. In the spark-

yy hng eyes of this Iittle ~lrl there is a promise of intelligence and a
until somebody stood up wav- clear thoughtful mind, \ es, here IS a person who will hole her own in
mg a £5 note and said "this any conversation. regardless of t e topic under discussion.
fiver says they are leaving the' She has a broad f~rehead which clearly shows her power of con-
stage." That settled It. They centration and her abi lity for. organisation. In school she will be like
1 ft d a flash .ot Iightrring. she will excel especially in languages and-
.e , an we came bar!\.. mathematical subjects. In her social standing she will always be the
But it had to drizzle. and predominant fIgure.

soft rain was falling unto us .!n the eyes of this child I see a great future: good health. and a
through the roof of tne tent bnlhant school career awaits her. She will be a hard working famiiywoman. From her mouth I see a talent of music.
we sang. We had hardlv finish- The chin of this little girl indicates determination and courage.
ed one song when the lady No task WIll therefore be difficult enough for her to tackle
promoter told us that it was A: successful marriage to ne of our foremost men·folk. Her
ti to h . tIS rnarrrage ~Ill be a happy one. and I hope she will be blessed with a
ime ave in erva he told son who wi'll be a great philosopher: a son who will help to promote
us to go into the dining room the fratermty of nations.- S S. Sebitloane.
and get something to eat while Congratulations Mr. Sebitloane. Your prize of £1. O. 0 is on
her helpers stretched a sail the way to you.
across the hole in the roof to
stop the rain coming in
We really had a goed time

at that Pretoria show' because
~e ~ere not obliged to go on
smgmg song after song. In-
stead 'We were free to sing
when we liked and tel stop at
any time between songs for a
15-minute interval.
That evening when I got

. horne, mother gave me a letter.
T opened it as I rested on my,
bed. To my astonishment. it
was a challenge. It was froma gr.oup of African singers Attractive. ultra-modernand intensely practical.
stationed out at Mai Mal. It Other designs from '1/6'd" hsal we ope YOU won't be monthly.
surprised to receive a letter I~ o~r catalogue. you
from us. It seems that at pre- 1V.1l~fmd many attractive:hnmg and bedroom
sent your music is recognised Suites as well as Jncl-
more than .ours, and we have dental furniture.
been old stage bulls. 'V-t' e there- Full range of leading
fore think you will consider makes of Radios. Ra-diograms. Gramophones,
our request with kind hearts. Fridges, Stoves etc.• al-
We now challenge the Man- ways in Stock.
hattan Brothers 'to ccme out Write for our f r e e
and meet us at tho Bantu illustrated Catalogue
Sports next week. We shall <B.W.)
have 14 choirs from ZuluIand The C 1 · 1
there, three from Basutoland 0 Onla
and one from W.N.L.A. We F '. h·
specialise in African tradiona1 urms Ing CO. Pty. Ltd.
songs and we W<'<Ilt Y0U to sing
your jazz songs. VIe have 1 P.O. Box 1210, 129 Plein 51., CAPE TOWN
h~~a~tabo~you" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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American college fraternity
whose members are chosen on
the basis of scholarship. He was
graduated from the university
in 1918.

of Cabinet ministers that has, In preparation for his
as its objective, fair play and chosen career, he continued to
equal opportunity for all its work hi way through the
citizens." Universi of Chicago Law
Mr. Wilkins will be in School by tutoring other

charge of international students. He received his law
labour affairs. In this degree and began practising in
position he will be the Chicago in 1921. Later he re-
American Government's prin- ceived a doctorate from Lin-
cipal representative in the coIn University.
International Labour Or- During World War 1, Mr.
ganization, which is a section Wilkins served in the 809th
of the United Nations. Infantry in France and taught
Mr. Wilkins looks forward to a year there before returning

his duties in this field. He to the United States. .
hopes to help to advance As a lawyer in Chicago, he
"goodwill and a clear under- has conducted a general
standing" of the attitude of practice. with his son, Julian,
the American Government to- as partner. Another son, J.
wards labour all over the Ernest Wilkins, Jr. is with the
world. Nuclear Development Asso-

'All thinking American ciates in -White Plains, New
citizens," he says, "are in- York. A third son, John R.
terested in international Wilkins, is an employee of thelabour because as labour is -L __

affected throught the world, so
is very citizen of our country
accordinqly affected."

Since most of the people
of the world belong to other
than the white race, Mr.
Wilkins feels that the fact
that he is a Negro will aid
his work at international
labour conferences.
Still youthful looking in

spite of his 60 years of age. Mr·
Wilkins has spent most of his
grown-up life in Chicago.
where he established a reputa-
tion as a civic leader, promi-
nent church layman, success-
ful attorney and scholar.
He was born at Farmington,

Missouri, the son of a minister
of the church. Here he spent

\

his boyhood before. coming to
Chicago to get a colleue educa-
tion. He attended the Univer-

\ ity of Illinois and was elected
\ to Phi Beta Kappa, an

TO HAWKERS
AND SHOPKEEPERS

WE specialise in all Men's
Clothing: Shoes, Underwear,
Men's Plain and Striped
Suits including Black at
75/0 and d5/0. Underwear,
Shirts L/SL from 11/0 up-
wards, Military and Civilian
Coats, suitlengths etc. etc.

Our prices are the Cheap-
est in South Africa. We
gaurantee Your money back
for Ail Articles Returned in
Good condition.

Please write for Catalogue
and Samples to:

H. SINGER,
50. Oaledon Street,

Cape Town
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President Eisenhower has appointed a Negro to the high
position of Assistant Secretary of Labour in the American
Government. •

The Negro is Mr. J'. Ernest Wilkins, a lawyer of Chicago.
In his new job he is assistant to a Cabinet minister, the
Secretary"of Labour.

Mr. Wilkins believes that his appointment honours not only
himself, but the negro people as well.
. He told newspaper reporters "I don't think it can be

that "I certainly believe that successfully challenged that
this appointment is an answer our Administration has been
more eloquent than any words' doing and will continue to do
to those of the world wh~ all those things that will really
would say that tne American make this a government of all
Government is not fair to all the American people.
its citizens. "I am glad to join a team

Mr. J. Ernest Wilkins, prominent Negro lawyer of Chicago,
who has been appointed by President Eisenhower as Assistant

Secretary of Labour. .

Mr. Owbridge l.\Uhe J
mbu of 12518 Sec
B.C. Moroka says:-
I was so thin and
weak that my work
was seriously affect·
ed- so much so tbat .
I was afraid of tos-
ing' my job and tbis affected m)
health even more. Then, a friend
told me to try KING'S. PILLS.
which I did, and feU a wonder·
fUI improvement. Today I am full
of enerC"y, healthy and have the
Streng'th of a Lion. I cannot
praise KL"l(i'S ~PILLS too birhly
and I recommend them to aU Men
and Women.

KING'S
PI LS

• Kenya maoto metsinc a futhum-
etsenc, a omlse 'me u hlakole ka
ZAM-BUK. Hona ho tlon llso tsohle
Ie mokhathala 'me ho natefatsa Ie
ho hlabosa maoto kapele.
Mafura a matla a ZAM-BUK ke ona
feela a nang Ie phekolo, mafura a
phekolang a nang Ie ho ts'eptjOl
mahlokong a letlalo Ie likotsl.

SE KE OA HLOKA

For

BLOOD PURIFYING
STOMACH and GALL

196
Send 3d. in stamps to:
EBCON REMEDIES

Ma,in Street, .Johannesburg
FOR FREE SAMPLES, Zam· uk

Obtainable 4
MAFURA A BOHLOKOA A LEFATS'E

from all
Chemists and
Stores. or Hlokomelal

Mafura a MatJo 0
ZAM-8UK a rek-
isoa feelo ka
'mala 0 motalo Ie
o mosoeu ko Ieb-
okose.

1/6

J
,

PER
BOTTLE
or 1/.

Post Free

U.::S. lJepartment of Justice.
Mr. Wilkins has always been

active in community and pro-
fessional affairs. He is a past
president of the Cook County
Bar Association, which is an
organization of Negro lawyers.
He also belongs to most of the
local and national bar
assoclatlons. as well as to many
social fraternities and civic-
groups.
As Assistant Secretary of

Labour, Mr. Wilkins will re-
ceive a salary of 15,000 dollars
a year, which is over £5,000 a
year. He is beleived to be the
first Negro to be appointed to
Sub-cabinet rank in the United
States Government.

Ride FAMOUS
HUMBER

CYCLES

WHEN YOU WANT THE

E CH I
IN THE WORLD

••• ASK
YOUR

STORE FOR

TREK ca
*They also stock these
McKinnon chains for the farm:
Trace Chains, Cow Ties,
Cow Hobbles, Donkey
Chains and all other chains
for the farmer.P.O. Box mo Johannesburg

Telephone 33-5607
foetor( crt Vereenifin,

177-US
ObtGinabi. from all chemisu and medicine counters, or Is. 6<1. pastore free direct from

E.leI1hant Drul Co. Ltd .. P.O. 80K 2584, johannesbur,.
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lesson when she has time to council
Among the guests were Mrs.

Madibane, wife of Mr. H. B.
Madibane, .principal of the
Johannesburg Bantu High
School; and Miss Mmamabolo,
BA. who is on the staff of the
Orlando High School.

-"Llepollo."

, spare.
Mrs. Esther Nyembezi, wife

of Dr. M. S. Nyembezi pre-
I sided. Mrs. Suzan Tau, vice

Njelele Reserve in Loius Trichardt district, was the venue of a pretty wedding president . passed a vote of
when Heginald Ndou and Amaly Ntimbane were married by the Rev. P. Masekela in the thanks. Mrs .• Lydia Mqibisa
Lutheran Church. presented Mrs. Xuma with a

At a reception later held at Louis Trichardt, the bride and bridegroom were wel- bouquet on behalf of the
~~~fueu~~t~~~S.~E.~g~~u~~ilieAM.K~ur~ -------~----~~--~~~------

Miss Miriam Makheba's
formance. Accompanied by
Miss Tandi Mphambane,
MIriam's singing of "Confess"
delighted the mothers who
showed this by a loud applause.
Miriam belongs to the Cuba
Brothers concert troupe.

+-Married at Potchefstroom re, --------------------------------------
. cent1y were Samuel
Sidumani, eldest 8<JD of
Mr. and Mrs. Sidumani of
Jabavu Township, and Jane,
eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Nom of Potcnefstroom.
The Rev. P. W. D. Mtt=twa offi-
dated.
Several guests travelled

from Jchannesburg by bus and
taxis to attend the wedding.
Among them were Mr and
Mrs. Frank Sole, Mrs. 1. Hos-

Guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Mogodethoa; Messrs. P.
Ndou, Magatho and Sgt.
Dehashu,
BABY·S PARTY

k!ns and Messrs S. Ngakalo, A.
Francisco, 1. Mak.atS5. A. S.
5ib110, P. Mngomf:2.ulu. J.
Morite, T. G. Temba, 1. Ngema,
W. Lubbe, N. P Ferreira.

Two-months old Maria
Inanes Khozia will be the
CEntre of attraction at a party
WhICh his popular mother.
Suzanne Khozia is holding on
her behalf on May 2. The party
will be held at No. 7804.
Orlando West. starting at 2 p.m.•, Mothers who supported a
fund-raising show at Orlando
recently were thrilled over

The African Children'5 Feed-
ing Scheme Committee has
pened ye-t another centre. this

time at Kliptown, nes- Johan-
nesburg.
Staffed by Non-Eurr peans,

the centre will supply protein
dried milk powder evpooymOTD-
.ng at twopence a pint Child-
ren will be fen free if they are
found to be badly underfed.
The Committee derided to

open up at Kliptown after
.! r.earing reports that tl"lIny chil-

"Iren are dying there from
various causes.
Miss Joselyn Pinkie, eldest

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Mashinini of Alexandra Town-
ship and Samuel Mokgethi.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Ndou who were
married recently at Njelele. Louis

Trichardt district.

r eyoungest son of Mr. and Mrs.
S. C. Motsuenyane of Wal-
maransthall will be married on
Saturday, April 24.
The marriage will be

solemnised in the Methodist
Church, Alxandra at 11 a.m.
The wedding reception and
luncheon will be held at the
bride s home.

Alarmed at developments in the profession, Non-European
nurses plan to hold a Union-wide conference at Aliwal North
on May 1:The meeting will be concerned with apartheid moves
now contemplated. •

to three African nurses in the
Cape. The nurses are Mesdames
T. Mtshali, E. N. Qongqo and
S. J. Mangala.
They are the first three

African women to obtain the
health visiting and school
nurse certificates in East
London. The Royal Sanitary
Institute' course was taken at
the East London Technical
College .

HAPPY BIRTH DAY
Staff-nurse Vix Calata, of

the City Deep Hospi tal, cele-
brates her birthday today. All
nurses join in wishing her a
happy birthday.-·'Ausi.

Reference to this move was
made in The Bantu World a
few weeks ago; the plan aims
at the removal of Non-Euro-
pean nurses from membership
of the Nursing Council. and
also of the Nursing Associa-
tion of Sou th Africa.
A separate branch catering

solely. for Non-European
nurses is aimed at under this
plan. The general feeling
among nurses so affected is to
reject this plan.

+-
R. S. I. SUCCESSES

A rare occurrence recently
was the award of the Royal
Sanitary Institute certificates

...
Lady teachers and nurses

responded well to the Na-
tional Council of African
Women's call last week when
they attended the council's
meeting in good number ...
Mrs. Madie Hall Xuma, wife

of Dr. A B. Xuma was the
guest speaker. Mrs. Xuma
addressed the meeting on
etiquette. Several interesting
questions were asked and
answered. The courtesy part
of the address delighted the
audience who asked Mrs.
Xuma to them another

I have had a thorough
examination In the Pretoria
nospital and I always was

. cured after treatment. I am
still strong Please tell me
how and if it's possible to
prevent it's occurrence in
future.
I want to take up weight-

.lifting practice in the hope
of strengthening my lungs,
is this advisable?
To prevent further attacks

of inflammation of the lungs,
you must try to avoid catching
colds. This is not easy, but you
ran help yourself by spending
as much time as you can out-
of-doors in fine weather. Eat
aood wholesome food with
fresh fruit and vegetables, if
possible. Milk. butter, peanut-
butter, cheese and eggs, will
help to build up your resist-
ance. Rest when you feel tired,
and go to bad immediately at
the first sign of a cold, i.e. a
t:ckling in the throat, or a run-
ning nose. Keep well away
from people who have colds.
Weight-lifting shouid do you

good, provided you do not
cverstrain yourself.
E. Mogotsi-P.O. Box 2,-

West Rand, writes ~
1. What IS the cause and

cure of despondency:'
2. qf what benefit is "fast-

ing" to the human-body
1. One of the chief causes of

despondency is Iivina under
tension, and not being able to
( arry out one's wishes or plans.
Annoyance, irritations. restric-
tions, economic difficulties all
add to our burden of living.
Conflicts in the borne, in the

Here's a tasty, inexpensive
pudding for the family now
that the colder days are
coming.

Carrot Pudding: I! cup
flour, 1 cup raw grated carrot,
1 cup currants, ! cup butter, 1
cup sugar, teaspoon bicar-
b?nate, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon
CInnamon, l teaspoon baking
powder, salt.
Mix flour and butter, add

~arrot .. currants and other dry
lnzredients. Mix with a little
sour milk or teaspoon
vinegar. Add to 1 cup fresh
milk and steam for 3 hours.....
Scones: 1 tablespoon butter

or margarine. 4 cups flour 5
teaspoons baking powder: 1
tablespoon sugar, a little salt,
1 e~g and milk .
Beat egg, blend with milk.

Mix butter, sugar. flour and
~alt. Press out with hands ,
inch thick 15 times.

neighbourhood at wcrk can Pudding Sauce: 2 cups
contribute to a state cf depres- water, 1 large tablespoon
sion. butter, ! cup sugar, 1 table-
The main approach to treat- spoon cornflour, well mixed

ment is to try to find out the with cold water, sugar and the
rind of a lemon. Leave on fire

source of the depression, to for 3 minutes, remove the rind
discover what or wl.o worries and stir in butter and brandy
you. Once you can find out the .... . .
cause of your trouble, you N
may be able to do something ow for some household
about it. If you cannot solve hints.
your problems yourself, talk Hmy to remove stains: re-
them over with a Iri=nd. or the move grease with a blunt
minister of your church. If knife. Put a piece of blotting
these measures fail consult paper or brown paper of the
yeur doctor. spot and press with warm iron.

Change the position of the
2. According to a w=Il-known paper until grease has been

London doctor, Dr. Harry absorbed.
Roberts;-"the effect of fastirig Oil stains can be removed
is to cause the organism to live with petrol. Begin at the out-
on its reserves. The reserves, side. and work in to the centre.
in the case of most people, con- For ink soak material in
sist of superfluous fat and a cold water at once. Rub with a
great deal of partially assimi- cloth dipped in boiled skim
lated material. The individual milk. Wash with warm soapy
is not starving in a physiologi- water.
r al sense, because he is living For paraffin put on a layer
en material which l1e has been of oatmeal. Leave for 24 hours.
unwittingly putting by for a Brush off and put out to air.
rainy day. In ordinary modern ....
conditions the rainy day never To peel oranges: You will
arrives, and the useless mate- be able to peel oranges better
rial goes on accumulating. It· if you will let them remain in
is therefore necessary to pro- boiling water for about eight
duce the rainy day artificially. minutes.-"Liepollo."
When this is done, there is a
sort of spring-cleaning of all
.he tissues, and the machine
starts work with all its bear-
ings freed from grit and the
fires b~rning brightly. Fasting
IS sensible harmless, physiolo-
gical, and inexpensive method
of keeping in good health. and
one of the most potent means
of redressing the balance when

-
This is the popular "Stardusters" troupe of Cape Town, whose leader

shown on the left.

Frederick - 1113 Fortune
StrEet, Lady Selborne-Preto
ria, writes,

I am eighteen year years
old and I have hac four
attacks of inflammaticn of
the lungs. I am very suscep-
tible to colds.

HOUSEHOLD MAGIC No.3

Cleaning ~ -
discoloured __ '&.r~'~

Sinks
Did you know that JIK is wonder-

~~6i.liWiAii;ii;r.J: ful for cleaning stained and dis-
coloured sinks, wash-basins, and
baths. \X'ash with two tablespoon-
fuls of JIK to half pint of water;
keep wet five minutes (or longer),
rinse, dry. It's magic! It's JIK! From
grocers and chemists everywhere.

r-:::-=,..,--.--~==-l~ Cn! this out and keep it for reference.
d'1'lb The Bottle of a
~ Thousand Uses

.John C. Cohen (Ply) Ltd., P.O. Box 7681, .Johannesburg

tl ings go wrong. It is Nature's
way_"
In our country. however

many people do not get enough
food or enough of the right
kind of food. many are already
undernourished. In their case
their need is for more whole-
some food. Fasting would do
them more harm than good.
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Tt1ese are the Ram Sisters, a singing and dancing troupe of St. Cyprian's Sc hia-
town, In the background is their troupe manager and school-master Ramua, and their schoo prin-
cipal, M~. Magang. In the coming. winter holidays, Mr. Isaac Magang is taking a party of teachers
and pupils to Lourenco Marques In Portuguese East Africa. There the girls will put on shows tohelp pay for the expense of the tour.

IS JIVE ON THE \VAYI
OUT? ARE OUR PEOPLE
TURNING TO A QUIETER
FORM OF DA1TCING. THERE The following is the 1954 Svl- Absence (Buck).
HAS BEEN LOTS OF labu.s of the Johannesburg Bantu Female Trios: a) - Sweet and

• • 1\1USIC Festrval: Low (Bar nby) , b) O! Dorina
EVIDENCE THIS YEAR I PRBl.\RY SCHOOLS (Myataza j ,

Boys Choirs: (10-60 Voices): a) CHILDRE~'S SECTlO:S
THAT DANCERS HAVE HAD Tom The Piper's Son, b) Hatel- Junior Girls Solo: (i-10 yrs.j ;

ENOUGH OF THE DANCE-' ja~.1rfse~h~~; ~io~or~~~~~S): a) ~t>,.~:ee)~Daisies Pied" - (Thomas
FLOOR COWBOYS AND Night Hymn at Sea. b) Ukutshona Senior Girls Solo: (11-17 yrs):

kwe Lanaa (Myataza i. I "Down \ auxhall Way" - (Her-
THEIR ROUGH STUFF. Mixed Choirs: 00-60 Voices): a) bert Ol iver ),
THERE IS A BIGGER IN- Glory and love to the men of old Junior Boys Solo: (7-10 yrs) :

b) Mamtona (Tyarnzu she) , I "Fairest Isle" - (Purcell j.
TEREST IN OLD-TIME Sacred lUu. ic Open: (20 Voiees Senior Boys Solo: (11-17 yrs):

upwards): a) How lovely are the "The Traction Engine" - tS, Mar-
SQUARE DANCING AND A me. senzers (Mendelssohn}, b) J- chant),
MUCH BIGGE N E ceba lomti (Tyamz ashe j . Girls Duet: (15 vrs. or under):

R I T RSET !\oIixed Choirs Open: (20 Voices "To a miniature" or "0 wert thou
IN BALLROOM DANCING upwards): a) The HoI.\' City <S. in the cauld blase.
AND ITS SEDATE AT- Adams), b) E-Rautini <Revised by Girl And Boy Duet: (17 yrs. or
MOSPHERE . OF WELT (J. P. Tutu). . under): "List to the convent bells"

J....r Mixed. 'egro Spiritual: (10-40 (J. Blockly),
DRESSED LADIES AND Voice,): a I Mv Lord what a morn- Childen's Choir: (10-30 Voice ):
GENTLEMEN AT LEISURE ing (Burlef ah i. (a) "The Blacksmith" - (J.
TO S\VEET MUSIC. ~ight Class. Choir.: (10-20 Brahms), (b) Own Choice in Ver-

I VOices): a) The Imnge of the Rose, nacular.
Recently a record crowd b) T"?ara K~ong (Moh.apeloa). ~hildren's Action Sonf.: (a) "The

turned up at Johannesburu' • ovree Mixed Choirs: (10-30 Faires Slumber Song - L. O.
Bantu Men's Social Centre £0; Voice.): a) P al!fl 23 (Ceimond i. Chant. (b) Own Choice in verna-

. b) Molsr-tsa (Seiamutla i. cular.
the professional ballroom Esta blfshed Church Choirs: (10- VOCAL SOLOS AND DUETS
championships. Our reporter 40 Voices): a) Saviour thy child- Soprano: "Songs that my mo-
says that the fashionable \ ren keep (R. Sullivan). b) Thoko ther taught me" - Dvorak - Key
d· ~ d th tl T t r d ea J esu (Bortniansky). C. ,.
resses an e smar ;)- ur ne Afrikaans Section: (10-40 \ Mezzo Soprano: Caro Mio Ben

out. men were really worth \ VOiTccs): a) Reil'ge Vrede.. (Gior-aani) - Key Eb.
seeing. ..o\'ice Church Choirs: (10-30 Contralto: "My Prayer" (Squire)

The championships were VOice,): a) Rock of Ages (BUck), Key D.
won bv Mr Mathaba and b) ~Khanya (lI:'1oha~eloa). 'Tenor: "I love thee" (Crteg)

~ '. Sacred MUSIC: (. ot for schools) Key Eb.
partner; Mr. Reginald Gumede (10-40 Voices}; a) Angel of Hope Baritone: "Smi1in' Through" (A.
and partner and Mr. Sam (G. Reichardt), b) Molimo (A- Penn) Key C.
Thoabala and partner. Mr. non._). Bass: "A Brown Bird Singing"
M th b f P to' J\llxed Choir ..: (. Tot for sehoots) (Wood) Key D. .
. a a. a ~omes .rom .re ria. (10-40 Voices): a) Harvest Home Soprano And Contralto: Doet:
and hIS VIctory IS a bit of a (G. Mc Farren), b) Chuchuma- "Night of stars and night of love"
black eve for Johannesburg khala (Poltle-Makhema r. (Offenbach) Kev C.
dance fans who sometimes Mixed Double Quintettes: a) Soprano And .Tt>nor Duet: "The
tend to thi~k of course that Blow thou ~~nUe breeze (J second menuet" (Beslt;y) Key G.

. Booth), b) Likhukhuni tsa Sera Soprano And Bar-itone Duet:
they can give a lead to the (L. Ntsasa) , I "Where mv caravan has rested"
country. Still. Jo'burg can take lliXE"d Single uinteites: a) Arise. <Lohr) Key F.
it: and the Jo'burg losers were Shine for thy light is come. b) I All mu.:-,icavailable from Messrs.
the first to conzratulate the Imoucuko (Msele~u). I D~')e QuaKer _and Lucas Makherna

.. 1 <:>. Male Double Qumtettees: a' In of P.O Box .')382, Johannesburg.wmnmg coup e. ...
First prize in the amateur

section went to Mr. Sam Ku-
zwavo and his partner.

Among the audience wa
that well-known dancer,
White Star

Fea

:I' :I(:: '*'
Tha t leading figure from

Roodepoort's social world, -Mr.
Puxlev S. Mokhudi. called in
to see ~us this week. We thought
that he was still chasing. deaf-
mute Kaka Modise, who
disappeared after a Jo'burg
court decided to send him
home to Rhodesia. But Puxley
has given up the chase. He was
just in for a social call. He told
us that ballroom dancing is just
the thing in Roodepoort too.

The ballroom dancing group
of Gamma Sigma Clu b, says
Puxley, is busy organising a
big show of ballroom dancing
at the Edwin Fieldhouse Hall
on Friday the 9th of May. All
dancers are welcome, says
Puxley, but not jivers.

«: * *
My Kliptown tip-of! man

tells me that Saturday the 8th
of May will be the night of
nights there. There will be a
galaxy of top starts at the St.
Suzie Hall. It will include the
Cuba Brothers, the Black
Broadway Boys, laughter man
Louis IUth!'be. weight-Hft(!l>rs
and other muscle men, Miss
AfriCll and some boxing. H~
promises five hours of thrills.

These high-spirited Shangan; dancers had the D.O.C.C. audience
yelling with laughter at a recent concert for the Orlando

Education Fund.

Mayibuye record review
KING FORCE DRAG WILSON SJLGEE GALLOTONE G.B. 195.
SIBATATU. A HIS ORCH.

. By far the greatest saxophonist I've beard in the past few months
(outside Mdckay Davashe and Kippy Moeketsi) Wilson Silgee bas the
distinction for me. of .originahty far beyond the demands of the
"Majuba Tempo' class. •

The "King Foree Ora," 11 actually a show window for trombonist
Vi Nkosi. wbo is malting mueb use' of it. he's &ort ot fiat anel is
inclined to be drag&ln, b1a notes- Did I I&y Ora,? Yea U's Wilson
wbo really dra,s us with bit beautiful tone.

'!'be re'Yerse "Sibatatu" .. a lUre wlno.er. here Wils()!l .un excels
intact muCh better than GO the first side, Yea it giYes one the feel.in~
that Afri.can (M8juba' jaa 1.1 tatuna baek in Une with the rest of the
Jazz wodd..
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SENSATIONAL OFFER

BUY NOW FOR WINTER AND SAVE
Direct frO)t1 the wholesaler at wholesale prices

Corduroy latest shades ... ••• ... .•. ... 36" 7/5 yd,
Winceyelte Made in England, attractive designs
for kiddies dresses and Pyjamas ..• .•. .e. ::J6" 3/6 yd.
Greenfields PyJama Material made in England 33" 'JIll yd'.
English Flannelette in white, pink, cream and
blue ... .•• ••• ••• 36" 2/11 yd.
English Lambspun best quality... ••• 36" 4/2 yd
Py jam. Flannelette for Mens Pyjamas .•• .•• 36" 3/6 yd.
Johnsons All Wool Dress Material... ... 36" 5/11 yd.
Large Range all Wool Tweeds suitable for

.Costumes and Skirts •••
All Wool English Tartan ••• ••• •••
All Wool Velour ... •••
All Wool Face Cloth

54" 11/6 yd.
54" 16/6 yd.
54" 12/6 yd.
54" 11/6 yd.
54" 15/9 yd

··t .•• .•.
Johnsons Gabardine made in England .••
Black and Navy Serge suitable for Costumes,
Skirts, Gyms and Shorts ••• ••• ••• 54" 15/9 :;rd
Best Quality Bed Sheets ... ••• .•• .•• 63"x90" 25/6 pr
Just received large range Mens Shirts from .•• ••• 9/9 ea
Also Mens Trousers from .•. ••• ••• ••• 23/9 pair

We stock Quarter sizes in Mens Trousers
Our Stocks are too large to enumerate the many other

Items we have to ofter

DEALERS INVITED
Open daily from 8 a.m, to 5.30 p.m. - Saturday till 1 p.m.

SOLTEX (PTY) LTD.
Colosseum Building, 43 Kruis Street.

JOHANNESBURG

IIEAT MORE FISH"
Why? ...... Because it's ......

1. Economical 2. Contains highly diges-
tible proteins 3. A valuable body builder
4. Tasty. 5. Equal to meat as a complete
protein food 6. Rich in vitamins and

essential minerals

HAKE' IS SOUTH AFRICA'S
MOST VALUABLE FISH FOOD

Send for our .atell
Post Fr.. Cata-

logue today.

A&H -always at your service
Let us put you on our mailing list for our FREE
ILLUSTRATED· OATALOGUES w.llch will ...

published as follows:-
Autumn &: Winter Caralogu. •.•.••.•• Marc -April
Mid • Winter Catalogue ana • tlul,
Spring &: Semmer Oatalogue .•• September • October

Ohristmas Oatalogue .•..•• November-December

--- .........&~
S.A. (PT Y.J LTO.

"OHANNESBURGP.o. BOX M43

•

•

•
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•

K.. P. P.
STANDERTON.

An approved Remedy for
Headaches, Neuralgia. Rheumatism,

Backache, InjluenzlI, Colds.
Women's Ailments. etc.

If headache drives you to distraction,
Try K.P.P. for quicker action.
When colds bring misery in their wa~e
K P.P. is the thing to take.
Tecfheehe, earache. neuralgia too
K.P.P. is the thing for you.

Obteineble from ~II Chemists and Stores.
Prices 1/6. 2/6 and 4/6.

Write for free sample and brochure
to

.",an flO" """

g.lI 6u t.1,~6~lIt
100% ~URE WOOL

Made in En,land
.
.... Rep.•• AFRICAN SALES CO. (PTY.) Lm .. BOX 726~ JOHANNESBURG

GUARDTHESOIL

•• II'S ORIH MORE INAN 601 !•
No .farmer can grow crops on a dead soil. It must
be kept healthy by contour ploughing ••• by care-
ful crop rotation ••• and by using "Kynochn or
"Capex" fertilizers to keep the soil fertile.
The farmer who remembers these good methods
can be sure of success and prosperity and a good
inheritance for his' chi dren who come after.

CAP l l• •
CAPE TOWN DURBAN

Dear Children,
I expect soon to be heating from our girls who intend entering for the competition

which will take six of them on a grand free holiday ·to the Coast in July. I should like
to know what our members think of this competition. You will remember that the free
holidays will go to the six of our girls who sew or knit the best garments fora baby. The
garments that are made will be given to a creche. .

Competitors should send in their entries by the end of May.

Paulus Moilwa, Coligny ed with the increasing interest J station. The displays in the
sends this interesting story - the children show in the club. different shops were strikingly
'The story of the Members of He asks Sisi Nomsa to convey beautiful-each one outstand-
the Body'. Once upon a time, his good wishes to the staff of ing in its own way. There were
the members of the body got the Bantu World. big crowds of people who had
the idea that they were being In my letter Edward regrets come to do their shopping.
treated unfairly. They main- that pressure of work does not Some visited draperies, others
tained that they were doing allow him to write to me re- hardware shops, others shoe
most of the work whilst the gularly. He is preparing to stores. fruit shops and
stomach had all the food. They write his matriculation exarm- grocery shops, etc. I gazed at
held talks in order to find what nation this year. I hope he all this in wonderment. I had
steps to ta~e against the lazy will pass. Edward tells me his not seen so many people be-
stomach. FIrst spoke the heart: main interest in life lies in fore.
"You see my friends," it said, show business-he hopes to be- The streets themselves were
"how hard each of us has to come a film star. Although
work and how much of our there is- no place where such buzzing with fast moving
work goes to supply the training is available. I advise traffic,' consisting of big and
stomach with food. But who him to join such groups as the small cars, lorries and horse-
eve~ sa~ him work for us. I Bareti Players and other drawn vehicles.
don t think the lazy old crea- dramatic groups. There is a One thing however struck me
~ure .evt:r did a stroke of work new association of musicians as a bit strange. A big con-
in hIS hf~. I pr~pose that we and artists-The Union of trast to what I have related
go. on strike un~ll he consents Southern African Artists with above Among the busy people
to do hIS share. offices in Johannesburg. You in town were others who made
The hands called the stomach may dISCUSSthis matter WIth me feel sad. One of them in

very grasping. them. When you are ready to particular was clad in dirty
The legs and feet said it was see them, ring me up (35-4145) razs. and his face told the

time to 'take a firm stand'. or write me a letter and I'll =torv of :J ff'w days' hunger.
The eyes thought that mem- make an appointment for YOU. H1S stare hngered as he looked

(Left to right) J ema, Petrus. Sebe an~ Joseph Leping of Randtontein .. .
the new location at Mohlakeng '" thejr well-built soap-box cart. The proud owner, sitting In the cart.
is Joseph Leping. He will enter his soap-box in the Bantu World soap-box derby. The three boys

. go to the Roman Catholic school at Randfontein Location.

bers had been bl ind to their
own interests too .long.
The teeth ground themselves

with rage while the tongue
said a great many things it
would not have been pleasant
for the stomach to hear.
The strike was accepted. The

hands lay idle. The legs re-
fused to carry the stomach to
dinner. The arms re used to
reach for the food. The mouth
. refused to open and the teeth
I to chew. The throat refused to
i wallow. After a day all these
I parts started feeling weak and
I as the time went on they felt
Iweaker and weaker. What do
you think hapn ...ned?..
Badges-Next week I shall

give you a longer list of mern-

"

bel'S who have received their
JBW badges. The i sue of the-e
badges will now continue un-
I til all those who have sent

I I their sixpences have a badge.
If you have got yours. tell me
Iwhat the other children say

I
about. it. I am sure you are
quite happy to have yours.
Letters received: Edward

I Shongwe of 101, 8th Avenue,
Alexandra Township has
written to Sisi Nomsa and my-
self. In Sisi Nomsa's letter he
says he is pleased to note that
the membership of the JBW
club is composed of the child-
en of an Non-European races.

JMore than that he is impress-

I trust this will suit you.
+-

Marjorie Mankazana. 8
Schwantes Street, Phelandaba.
Kempton Park, has sent this
letter which I quote in full:
"Malome, in this week's paper
(3. 4. 54) I saw in our column
that somebody says he wrote
me a letter. Please inform him
that I did not receive his
letter and {hat if he will write
again I shall do all I can to
renlv. It is possible that the
letter he states he wrote to me
may have zone astray.
I enclose a story written by

Emily Ngono, a student of
Za tron in which she reminds
:J how to treat· "Crippled and
Old people." Will you kindly
publish her letter?

Letter from Zastron
My lame is Emily Ngono

and j attend school at the
Teresa S€condary School, P.O.
Zastron, O.F.S. Although it is
the first time that I send a
etter for publication, I trust it
will serve a good purpose. I
was mov d to write it by the
things I saw as I visited
around.
It carne to pass that I visited

a c rtain town. For me it was
a pleasant day indeed. Yet
above thi it was exciting as
it was th first time I paid a
visit to a big town.
I alighted from the train and

visited some shops near the

- me full in the face without
uttering a word. Even though
he was quiet, I could feel that
he was appealing for alms, I
looked down on the ground
and tears rolled down my
cheeks. Never had I seen
humanity in such hopeless
suffer ing, 1.wished Iwas a man
and having a lot of money. I
knew I had to do something
because '1 could not stand the .
look in that man s face. He
realised my panic and forced a
smile on his haggard face. I
fumbled about me and produc-
ed all that made up my riches
on earth-s-a penny. I put it in
his hand. In doing so I felt
how cold it was! He raised up
his hand and pointed towards
the sky and I moved away
without looking back, I was
heartbroken.
As I walked wi th my head

down, a hand touched me on
the shoulder. I stopped and
looked. It was a man's
smiling face and without say-
ing anything, else he con-
gratulated me for what I had
done. He said I was different
from the other children who
merely find fun by laughing
at these poor people. They
throw stones at them, pull
them by their rags and set
dogs aIter them. he said.

Your friend,
MALOME.



nt; MANANDTHg. ~M-T"'bV JU5T
MONK&Y IN FFtONTOF 6N&AKEP AWAY
THB CAVa. 'NT~ANC& BJ;.,.,NDTf.f09~
HAV" DI5APP'AR&D BIGROCKS.; •• "II~~
UK;; MAGIC, SPUD! ~tI~--=-~

I'V& A 6T~ONG HUNCH THAT
F6LLOW WA5 ~OCKY FOR5HAW,
T~& CIWOK WHO 5~OT 51G
8EN FARW&:LL !...
GO GET J.4 1M -

LVMAN YOUNG"
ANO

TOM MASSEY

.,
NO/~puD-He~

PR:08A8L..Y ~IDING-
WAITING TO PICK U5
OFF AS SOON A5 WE.
APPJiA~ IN THE: mCiI" ~n
CLEARING!

TJ.lAT'~ ~IGHT- HE.
I<NOW~ WE'~S NEA~
- J-IG 5AW OUR
FOOTPRINT5-

IF THEY'VE. f:DUND
THE ANCIENT PJ5TOL$,.
~OCK~.YOU'1.'" PAY
PLeNTY FOR YOUR
CA~EL..S55NE5;' J

IT WA, MAUMOO'S FAUL..~
PINHEAD - J.4E£X'PJ.OC>EP
OU~ LAND MINE AND
ATTRACT.GD THEIR:
ATTENTION TO THE
CAve - SAV- WHSRS

I~ THE MONK., ~

/~

-When babies aa(f1itae chlld.
'rea feel sick £ro.Q1eating too
much. or cry when their teeth

Iare coming, give them Baby's
Own Tablets. They are good,
safe medicine with a nice
taste. They will calm your

child's stomach, and help
him to feel happy. From
chemists or stores at 1/9

packet. 'which lasts a
long tim

MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALITY
Send gramophone and watch repairs tv us. Bicycles also sold
and repaired. Latest English, Bantu and Afrikaans records

always in stock. We send anywhere C.O.D.

City Motor & Cycle Works,
311A Commissioner St., deppe, Phone 24·2635dohannesbur,

MAKE YOUR SICK BABY WELL

For Your Health's Sake
Make sure you get KOWIEIS

UMTW A BRAND REMEDIES when
you buy Medicines. Every label
bears the 'UMTW AI Trade Mark to
protect you from imitations....

So always look for tNs si4Jn.
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THOME
TO OUR

STORK
is good

food!
COVER

rop LEFT: Tea on the rool
01 the Bantu World ofhces: Inls
nappy group at singers. must
cians and models was taMen 1:11
II tea party we gave last ..,eek tor
lhti Mayibuye Cover Girls. from
eft to right; singer Ronllie senu'
rme. Cover Girl Marjie ~e8d(jws
tap dancer RU,tus Khol8. s,"~er
Joe MogulSl, puanrst Eileen COli-
ton, 'iaxophnne_ player MackIn
J8vashe. who IS leader 01 me
Shanty City Seven. and singer

Miriam Makebe.
ABOVE: Laughln~ Cover Girls
alJlong the huge reels 01 paper on
which the Bantu World and the
Mayibuye supplement are printed.
(Left to right) Nora M05lakokO,
Eileen Coxton, Felia 3anga"l.
Talitha Medupe, Miriam Makebe
Peggy More and Marjie Meadows

GIRLS

STORK TASTES VERY GOOD spread
on bread and there's nothing better

for all your cooking. You will be pleased
to see how well and strong you!"children
look when you give them
lots of Stork Margarine.

STORK
MARGARINE

Saturday, April 24, 1954

We invited all our Cover
Girls to tea at the Bantu
World offices last week.

Invitations were sent to
all the girls whose pictures
have appeared on the front
page of the Mayibuye
supplement.

Not all of them could be
present, but there was a
good turn-out of attractive
young ladies, and our
cameraman was present
and taking pictures all
afternoon.
Tea was served on the

roof of the Bantu World
building. It was a beautiful
sunny afternoon. and the
view from the roof was
pleasant.
The three tables were

attractively covered with
, flowered cloths, and cakes
and other dainties were
set out on them. Each
table was decorated with
pink roses and carnations.

Some of the young ladies
brought their own escorts

and friends. Others were
partnered by old fnends of
the Bantu World, including
the famous Manhattan
"Brothers. As usual the
"brothers" were the last
word in elegance, and
Rufus caught the eye with
a very unusual flowered
shirt.
There were two great

thrills for the Mayibuye
Cover Girls. The first was
the arrival of the famous
international beauty, Miss
Catherine Higgins. Miss
Higgins has joined our
staff and during the after-
noon she called in at the
tea party. The girls were
delighted to see somebody
who has really been to
Hollywood. A little brt 'over
a year ago Miss H iggrns
won the title of Miss South
Africa, and flew to the

'"TOP RIGHT: Our Sporls Edilor, Auslin Xaba, shows Nalhan
Mdledle of Ihe Manhattans and some of Ihe Cover Girls how

Ihe Mayibuye pages are prepared in our printing works.
LEFT: Our head linolpye operalor, GOdfred Mabaso, shows Ihe

Cover Girls how Ihe Iype is set on his machine. ~
ABOVE: The end of a perfect day: Ihis piclure was taken as
good byes were being said all after a Ihrilling afternoon. The
girls are wearing Ihe Cover Girl scarves as Ihey gel ready 10

go home.

makes people sir,!!,"
WId healthy - Ire(llih!)
people (Ire happy peop!«.
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world film capital to take
part in an mternational
beauty contest there.

There was another great
thrrll for the girls when
Miss Higgins presented
them WIth scarves specially
made for them. The scarves
are only presented to
Mayibuye Cover Girls.
They are made by the
Occupational Therapy De-
partment of the Corona-
tion Hospital. The material
is rayon spun silk. The
scarves were hemstitched
by hand at the hospital,
and the words "Mayibuye
Cover Girl" were printed
on them in blue. The ;dea

is that any girl whose
picture has been on our
Mayibuye cover. will have
a lasting souvenir of the
occasion. She will be able
to wear it with pride on
special occasions.

After the party the girls
and their escorts were
driven home by car. All of
them were "thrilled to
pieces."

"It has been one of the
best afternoons of our
lives," they told us.

IlllllllAllll",llI1l1111Il1ll1111111l1ll111111111lll~lllllllllllllllIWllll~lllllllNlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmllHlllllllllllllllllllllllUllllli

Introducing the ..••
CANADIAN BRIEF CASE

Initials
embossed in

Gold FREE of
charge

lIIade of the finest leather with 3 compartments. This fin~

model sells at £7-15-0
Now oblainable from

WOLMAN'S
C/R COMMISSIONER AND JOUBERT STS.

JOHANNESBURG.
WUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllUllllllllUlilllllllllllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJlW
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Miss E. Matoane is a Free State
beauty. She is employed in
Johannesburg and stays with

her uncle at Pimville.

LET'S CRY FOR
L M-IT'S GOOD FOR US

Happy, healthy babies who are lucky enough to
have KLIl\1 milk soon forget to cry. KLIM is best for your
b: .. - and for you, too - because KLIM is fine, pure
creamy milk made into a powder. AU you have to do is to
add water to make it into fresh, creamy milk again. KLIM
k eps without refrigeration, it tastes good, and to save
"'3 te you make 801y as much as you want to. For your
baby and yourself, make sure that you get KLIM - in the

yellow and brown tin.

When boby cries for creomy
LK, the sorest milk is KLI

O\dOr::J
Take ., measures 0/ water

. Add one equal measure 0/
KLI M, 41;r and you have
pure, safe milk

is pure, safe FOOD for BA Y
-keeps without refrigeration!

KN'

Mr. S. M. Mogopodi, former
instructor in typewriting at the
Johannesburg Bantu High
School, Western Native Town-
ship, is now a representative
for a large dohannesbrg com-
mercial house. He is under-
taking a tour to S'ekhukhuni.
land, Mafeking and Witzies·

hoek shortly, on business.

•
Jeppe .Hostel, Johannesburg

Ioffice messenger for Messrs:
National Die Casting Com-

Ipany in Germiston will spend
the Easter holidays at hIS
home in Maja's Location
District Pietersburg. He left o~
April 15 by the 7.30 p.m. train.
He was seen off by Messrs
Gilbert M. M. Maja, Ezrom T.
Z. Maja, David L. M. Maja and
Kenaeth M. M. Matabane,

+
Nurse Muriel Magwaza of

Vereeniging Hospital, whose
home is in Durban underwent
an operation at Vereeniging re-
cen tly. Progress has been so
fast that she has already re-
sumed duty at the hospitaL

+Mr. O. Theo. Xulu, the
I energetic secretary of the Sons
',' of Zululand Patriotic and
Benevolent Society is back

. from Potchefstroom where he
~"pent a week-end. Mr. Xulu.
. on of a wellknown Minister in
I Zululand, is a successful
! businessman and keen reader
of The Ban tu World.

News has reached us that Mr. George D. Montsioa, a Johannesburg solicitor who
lives in Randfontein, has been admitted to the Nokuphila Hospital at Western Native
Township. Mr. Montsioa was on of the first African lawyers to open practice in Johannes-
burg. He studied law overseas, and was called to the Bar at Lincoln's Inn. For some time I
now, It had been reported that he was in poor health. He is the son of the late Chief
Montshioa near Mafeking. I
Mr. H. M. Siyane, a clerk at mbe of the SA. Police. Nyalu- A baby girl has been born

• the Far Eeast Rand Hospital, tsa and Harry, a medical to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mbuli of I
entrained recently for his student at the University of No. 51 Bernard Street, Sophia-I
home town Blantyre in Nyasa- the Witwatersrand-both these town. Both mother and baby'
.and on annual leave. Among men come .from Nyasaland. . C .! ~
those who saw him off at the We also saw Mr. Tammie Gila, are doing well. ongratulations ;

, station were Staff Nurse N. a colleague of Mr. Siyane. to the Mbuli family. Mr. Mbuli 1:
Mpengesi from the Far East ... serves on the committees of a t'
Rand Hospital; Messrs. Kaze- Mr. Isaac K. M. Maja of number of charitable or- ~

ganisations,
-+-

Mr. W. Leboela of Leribe.
Basutoland, visited our offices
recently. He had come to the
Rand to watch the Linare-
Pirates match on March 28.

Pl'rs. Thema. wife of the veteran
political leader. R. V. serene
Thema. is one of Orlando's
frIendliest personalities. Any tiP1e
she has to spare aces to good

causes.

Mr. and Mrs. Sonwabo Ben-
Mazwi, Mr. Ben-Mazwi (Jnr.),
Mr. Matlala and Mr. S. Mati.
MFr. George Sondlo left

Johannesburg by the 730 p.m.
fast mail to Cape Town on
April 7. He was seen of the
station by many frrends and
well-wishers. Uz'usibuhsele t-
Kapa mfo ka Sondlol

•

On Saturday April 3 a grand
send-off party was held in
honour of Mr. George Sizindzo
Sondlo at No. 2197 Mabeta
Street, Western Native Town-
ship, Johannesburg-home of
Mr. Tatius Sondlo. During his
month's stay in the golden city
he saw many of his relations,
among them Nomalizo Sondlo,
his daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Elliott Makaya Sondlo of 4235
Orlando. Mr. Elliott Sondlo is
employed at the Native Affairs
Department, Johannesburg,
and is George Sondlo's uncle.
Among those present at this

impressive party were Mr ..
Robert D. Sondlo, Mr. and I
Mrs. Elliott Makaya Sondlo. t;
Mr. and Mrs. David Dooley ~
Neku, Mr. and Mrs. Mahobe ..
Mr. and Mrs. John Motsoane. '.
Mr. and Mrs. Sandulela Neku.
Mr. and Mrs. Tai Dlamini, Mr .
and Mrs. Morris Ncwana, Mr.
and Mrs. Parsons Tyobeka.
Mrs. Hyaluza, Mrs. Daisy Me-
hlornakulu, Mrs. Daisy Martin.
Mrs. Jane Ntongoa, Mrs.
Elizabeth Siningwa, Miss M. t

Mogotsi, Mr. Joseph Mgole
Mr. M. N. Nqayi, Mr. W. S
Mpama, Mr S. Mati, Mr. M. W. ~
Mbuya, Mr. M. Vabaza, Mr. A.I ~
K. Klaas, Mr. H. Xoseka, Mr.
Timothy Madyo, Mr. V. K.
Sondlo, Mr Johannes Sondlo,

Mr. Joe Eben Radasie,
assistant welfare officer, Rand
Leases, is on leave. We learn
that he will call at Port
Elizabeth, East London and
Queenstown before returning
to the Rand.

-... - ...... -
OBT AINABLE FROM

CHEMISTS EVERYWHERE

LlNONllE.LlNUKA KAMNANDI (JJJ,t,.
Uyaqonda ukuthi
••• Inkokhelo yobisl, u.hu·
kela, Izitaha. nokunye ku-
fana ngokulingene boye
netiye elivamile ellhle
nhlobo oluphakeme futW Ie-
litiye eliphakeme kuphuma
amakomishi amanlngt
ngephawundl Iinye, Kunga-
kilo ufanele ukugclna fmall
uphuze JOKO-Jtiye ellno-
niIe~ elinuka kamnandi,
ngokupbakeme eliphuma
eCeYlon.
Zijabulise uzlvuselele nge
JOKO TEA.

zuLlI
.Jl', .••
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Only those who have cultivated the reading habit,
read every day. This habit should be formed by everv-,
one either at school or in the workday world. The
school is the place where children should be turned
into readers of books. .

The teacher's reputation depends so much on
examination results. that he tends to do everything for
the children. This spoonfeeding in which he indulges
must, however. not be allowed to pose as a synonym
of education. Those pupils who are in the . higher
classes should not only be taught things -but be taught
how to learn things.

• In an age when the old Earth is growing under
a daily increasing- weight of books written in
language which most should be able to follow, child-
ren should be thrown more upon their resources than
in the days when books stopped at being manuscripts.

A small library at a school should not be regarded
as a luxury but as an indispensible tool for education
in its proper sense. Children in the higher classes
should be given assignments to look up information on
given topics. The fru it of their research in essay form
may be read before and be discussed by the whole
class. .

At Lovedale where there is a good library we had
a special period for going to it. We also visited the
place at our own time. This is a good thing that all
schools should do. Primary schools could set aside a
special period 'for the standard five and six classes.

I hope all of us are endowed with an overdose of
curiosity. This urge can be a veritable guide to read-
ing. My great weakness is an acute dissatisfaction with
being ignorant of what I find some people know. Don't
overe timate my little knowledge. All I want to in-
dicate is that, in order to try and know what others
know. I 'rush to the library or to the bookshop to get
a book to remove my ignorance, and to make me like
the other fellow. I commend this desire to be like the
wise and learned to you.

It is difficult to be in one place for a long time
these days. It is so easy to say we are too busy to
find time to read. When you do have time do read. I
have found the train, the bus and the ship excellent
moving reading rooms. The loud talking, singing, and
card-playing of fellow passengers has ceased to
disturb me. I cannot afford to leave a book or books
at home when I have to travel-e-d. M. NHLAPO.

R

·R. R.R. Dhlomo
R. R. R. Dhlomo has written three Zulu biographical

sketches on Shaka, Dingane, Cetshwayo and is now writing
Dinuzulu.
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BOOKS RECEIVED
Among the books received

in our office this month are:
ROBINSON CRUSOE (Oxford
University Press 3/9);
BRYANT'S ABRIDGED
ENGLISH-ZULU WORD
BOOK (Mariannhill Mission
Press 6/-. postage 4d.); A CON-
CISE XHOSA-ENGLISH DIC-
TIONARY (Longmans, Green
and Co. 6/-, postage 4d.); OUR
CAVE AT WEST POLEY
(Oxford University Press 1/6);
BIGGLES AND COMPANY
(Oxford University Press 2/3);
POULTRY-KEEPING IN THE
TROPICS (Oxford University
Press 2/9); ELEPHANTS (Ox-
ford University Press. 1/6);
POLAR BEARS (Oxford Uni-
versity Press 1/6).

The Bookshop
Staffed By
Africans

For Africans

ALL BOOKS MENTIONED
ON THIS PAGE CAN BE
OBTAINED FROM OUR
BRANCHES AT NEWCLA8E
ROAD. INDUSTRIA. JOHAN.
NESBURG; UMGENI ROAD.
DURBAN AND OONBEYA
STREET. EAST ~ONDON.

Extraordinary achievements
by Africans can be read in an
exceptionally interesting book, Dhlomo has been Editor of
"Everlasting Footprints," by Ilanga Lase Natal since 1945.
N. G. Bezant, which consists of He plans to continue writing
strange stories of South Afri- in Zulu both historical
can people. sketches and novels until
Among the 70 stories are brighter prospects in Natal

those dealing with Lance Cor- present t'hemselves. 1!.;;----;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:o;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:o;;:;;;;:o;;o;;;;;;1
poral Job Maseko, of the

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Native Military Cmp~ who
performed the greatest single
act of sabotage in South AIri.,.
can war records. He sank a
German ship with a home-
made bomb when he was a
prisoner-of-war at Tobruk Har-
bour. He received a Military
Medal for his deed. and when
he was killed at Springs at a
railway crossing in 1953. a
street in the model African
township. Kwa-Thema, in
Springs. was named after him.
There is also a story about

Mr. Fred Ngema, who rose
from being a garage employee
to become founder and
managing director of an All-
African bus company owning,
in 1950, 39 buses.
Among other interesting

stories it tells of a Kaffir pot
which was found full of gold
coins, parents who were chased
out of their village because
they would not murder their
children, and an African
woman living in Germiston
who has an arm growing ou t of
her head.
The book, which is published

by the Central News Agency,
is illustrated. It has 170 pages
and costs two shillings and six-
pence. "
The author, Mr. Bezant, was

editor of 'Indlovu' official U'D.
F., N .M.C. organ during the

H d~ gets into a cut or a scratch it can cause polson, It
can make the wound much worse. When you cut yourseH .
or hurt your skin, you must put Elastoplast on the wound
at once . .Blastoplast keeps the dirt Out and helps the wound
to heal quickly. But it must be Elastoplast. Don't ask for
ordinary plaster, ask for

rOf • Ir.. 01 £l.ASTOI'lAST aI
out !hi .everli men! and od it' wid.
YOII( namo and addr6j~ 10 "£!ASTOPWT"'.0. Box 23-47. Dwban. '

til ~'l

He has written two Zulu
novels "uN omalanga" and
"Indlela yaBabi," two books on
Zulu folklore and short stories
based on everyday events for
children.
Mr. Dhlomo has been

writing since his school-days.
His first short story was
published by the Lovedale
Press in 1929 called "The
African Tragedy." He con-" His recent Zulu novel based

on the days of Christ which
roused tremendous interest
when it was published serially
in the "IJanga Lase Natal" has
been refused pu blication as
also the story on the "African-
Indo Riots in Durban 1949" has
also been rejected."

tributed many short stories to
"The Sjambok" a popular, but
short-lived weekly edited by
Mr. Stephen Black in Johan-
nesburg.

Mr. Dh1omo besides writing
Dinuzu lu is now well on the
way with the stormy life of A.
W. Geo. Champion in the early
days of the I.C.U.

and other stories
Corporal

war.

Job Maseko

Good friends deserve the best when you write
to them, as in other matters. Use Crox)ey-the
right paper for letters that count. Cro:xley letters
keep that crisp, fresh finish which makes them
such a pleasure to read

OUR BOOK PAGE IS
PUBLISHED ONCE A
MONTH. CONTRIBUTIONS
ARE WELCOME A D
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED
TO THE EDITOR.

-A John Dickinson ~
_ ,aODUCT ~
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")ou can t be lIe.althy and ~troD' A little while ago, a girl with does not affect your stay weekly newspapers. One I would suggest 3"'" •••__
it four Kidneys art> Bad. whom I was in love for six here. Anyway, as I say. is The African Weekly, contact the South African

I vears became pregnant through consult the Chief Pass Box 1254, Salisbury, South- Poultry Association. Box
I 'mother man. Now this girl Officer if you're still in ern Rhodesia. The other is 1796, Johannesburg, and
wants to hold me responsible doubt. The Bantu Mirror, Box ask for a free list of re-

I for this. In fact she has a baby; Is it true that Bushmen still 1052, Bulawayo. In 1 i a b I e recommended
KIDNE y & BLADDER PILLS he tells me the baby looks eat snakes and lizards? Where addition, there is a chicken producers. You

like myse If. The man Who do these people live today?- mon thly Magazine, "The could also ask them to
-caused this has vanished, of Ddhlovu, Lyttleton. African Parade," whose help you with your second
course. For my part, I do love Bu hmen do eat snakes address is: Box 1254, question.
this girl and I wonder if I and lizards, but prefer Salisbury, S. Rhodesia. Kindly supply the follow-
should marry her.-G. P: M. game when they can get I desire to become a herb a- ing information: I would like
Roodepoort. it. They also eat roots. list; where in the Union may I to learn more about a motor
I have a strong feeling Bushmen now live in a receive training? Next, please car; where could I obtain a

that -this is your child. reserve near Upinaton, supply the address of the suitable book on the subject?
That being so, I would and in South-West Africa 'African Dingaka Association Next, does the Bantu News
advice you to marry this and the Kalahari. headquarters.-B. L. Sekoko- Agency allow C.O.D. on their
woman, all the more so Kindlv supply the addresses I toana, Maseru. books?-J. Msimango, dohan-
that you- yourself say you of the followinrr: Jim 'Vicks: To the best of my know- nesburg.
love the girl. Jake NtuIL-E. E. GOba'l ledge. there is no institu- I would suggest you try
Kindly enlighten me on this Umtata. tion offering training on a "Technical Books and

matter. I live in Johannesburg, The addresses are, Jim whole-time term. I would Careers" (Pty.) Ltd.,
but I pay my polltax elsewhere. Wicks: No. 139. Footscry. refer you, however, to an Central House, Johannes-
Does this mean I cannot work Eltham, London. Jake advertisement w h i c h burz. The Telephone No.
in Johannesburg?-R. I. Keka- Ntuli: St. Matthew's aopeared in The Bantu is: 33-7353. Yes. the B.N.A.
ne, Johannesburg. Clergy House, No. 20 World, Page Five, on April allows C.O.D., but locally.

This is really a matter Great Peter Street, Lon- 10. 1954. The advertiser Could you tell me where I
you should take up with don. S.W.1. offers training by corres- may obtain booklets dealing
the Chief Pass Officer, I shall be grateful to you pondence. Besides, it with football and basket-ball
Johannesburg. However, as for the addresses of the follow- would appear there's no I regulations?-J Bosco, dohan.
I understand your 'position ina: Joe 1aseko. Percy Wilkin- central body_governing nesburg.
from the explanation you son and the G01d Coast Boxer. Dingaka associations in
give. the fact toot you pay "Kid" Hogen Bessey ..:._C. R., the Union. I know the The Bantu News Agency.
tax elsewhere while you Virginia. addresses of two oraanisa- No. 11. Newclare Road,'
work in Johannesburg I You could contact Joe tions: one is The African Industria. Johannesburg

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Ma~ko ilirough h~ Bantu Dingaka Associ~ will~pp~yourn~d~
manager. Mr. Gilbert Mo- tion, Baron Street, Lady- I would like my son, now
10i whose address is: The selborne. Pretoria. The aged 18 years, to receive
Odin Theatre. Good Street. other is The African Di- proper training as a mechanic.
Sophiatown. To contact ngaka Association. Steven Could you give me the address
Percy Wilkinson. write to Street, Ladyselborne. Pre- of a suitable training in-
his manager, Mr. Noor toria. Other associations stitution?- r. Matlapen~,
Abrahams; his address is exist in Johannes- Rustenbur~.
No. 71, Upper Leeuns burg and the Orange You could try: (a) Vlak-
Cape Town. I do not know Free State. You might be fontein Industrial School,
Hogen Bessey's address, . able to obtain particulars P.O. Eerste Fabrieke.
you could ask the Editor and addresses of these Pretoria. (b) Edwaleni
of The Spectator Daily to associations from either Training Institution, P.O.
help you. The address' is: of the two in Ladyselborne. Edwaleni, Natal.
Box 217, Accra, Gold I passed Std. VI in ·1952, What should I do in this
Coast. and when I received my cer-: matter? I'm in love with a girl
Lack of money resulted in tificate. I tucked it away in my] four years my junior. Mv

the abandonment of my school wardrobe only to find it is now mother likes her very much
career in 1951; I had by then mutilated. Is it possible for and I'm keen to marry the
obtained the junior certificate. me to obtain a duplicate? girl. Meanwhile other members
I was not long in employment -"Worried Student," Johan- of the family frown upon this;
when I fell in love with a nesburg. . the reason is that she's Zulu-
girl whom I intended to marry. You should apply for a speaking and I'm Sotho-speak-
My great ambition, however. is duplicate from: The Chief inz. I would not like to lose
to further my studies early Inspector of Native Educa- her.-"dunior Cookie," dohan-
next year, so that marriage tion, Transvaal Region, nesburg.
would be a handicap. I now Department of Native Your relations have
feel I must forget about Affairs, Box 564, Pretoria. nothinz to do with the
marriage in preference to my Please give me the name and matter. As your own
studies. Would you think this address of a producer from . mother is satisfied with
a wise step?-E. G. S., d.H.B. whom I may obtain a large your choice. you would do.

You are still too young number of chickens. I also well to go ahead. What is
to think about marriage at want the address of a dealer wrong about a Zulu and
this stage; I advise that from whom I may obtain Sotho-speaking pair join-
you continue your studies brooders and hurricane ina hands in marriage? Al-
and so equip yourself well lamps.-S. P. Komane, Be- ready we have such unions
for the future. thania. by the thousand.
Kindly furnish the address of

Mr. M. Khaketla, author of
the Sesotho novel, "Meokho Ea
Thabo."-M. Thato, Kroonstad.

The address is: Basuto-
. land High School, P.O.
Maseru, Basutoland.
Please give names and

addresses of some of the lead-
ing African newspaper, in
Rhodesia.-E. P. M., Senekal.

There are two leading

l UO tAN'. ~U '(

YS.
VQU CAN BUY

and Purify. Completely Cleanse
and Strengthen these Vital Organs
!\ EEREX PILLS are the result ot
ve rs of scientific research and are
quite different from anything you

have used before.
N EEREX PILLS are strongly re-
c immended for BACKACHE;
KIO. '£1'; BLAUUER and URI~-
ARY TROUBLES; RHEUl\IATISl\J
"lIFF ESS; WEAK1"<E~S LOSSofSTRE~GTH and BURNL~G

URI1"<E.
Please end a Postal Order for 2/2
small size. 3/8 medium size or 6/8

large size.

Border Chemical Corporation
P.O. Box 295, EAST LONDON.

Makers of the Famous .
LI01'\ BLOOD TUNIC No. 12

g;;~~--~2(=t
AFRICA'S FINEST ti

'OITAlLE GRAMOPHONE I

Keep your

children FIT

with

ENO'S
" FRUIT SALT"

There's nothing like Eno's Fruit Salt for keeping your whole
family healthy and happy. It keeps the blood pure and the
stomach clean.
refreshing, too!
to-day.

It's so cool and
Buy your bottle

E.N.5-51

E O'S
"FRUIT SALT"
Drink E.no's I Fruit Salt"

Every Day.

Just put a littf. Eno's Fruit
Soft into a cup of water and
drink the cool bubblin, water.
Your who/. family w}/l enjoy
this healthy drink.

n.. _tl •..ENO" .n4 ..Frilit Sole" ere,.,i,t.red trode trIOrlu.

•
,
•YOU CAN WAI.li A

MILLION mILE ~ IN THE

BOOT
Iodern, Two-Colour
y-to-\Vear Boot

HMd-Sewn Best Quality

*Available in Red/White
Green/V\lhite, Yellow/'
White, Blue/White or

Platn Wl\ite.

*

Boys' Sizes 11 to 1 and 2 to 5;
Men's Sizes 6 to 12

( Including half-sizes).

*Av Hable with Crepe Sole!l, When ordering, please state
or Le ther Sole', or l\lotor size, colour and type or sole

Tyre Sole • required.

AGREED} Two-Colour Boot 30/- { POST
PRICES Plain Boot _ _ _ 27/6 FREE

TrA.ht E ulrles:

ENJ'OYH£NT

C&Jl now be obtained from u. on
TerlllJ or 20'- per mont ..

• •

illllll1l1UnmmDllltn !ll1U1t UI!H It umllmnm._

THE BEST PORTABLE

GRAMOPHONES

Write to us and ait fw
Gramophone price liat aDd full

parUculan.

DEACON end CO.
'.0. BOX ftK-CAPE TOW

Obtainable from all IrGeers in bags of 25 Ibs.. 11 .....
Manuf cturen:

PREMIER MILLING CO., LTD.. 40HANNESBURQ.

•
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Mr. d. O. Mokuena, Jake NtulPs halfbrother told The Bantu
World last week tnat Mrs. Peggy Ntuli, Jake's wife, has obtain-
ed a passport from the Union Government to join her husband
in London.

This is J. Bekwa, leading
member of the Breakers R.F.C.
who drew with Tembu in their

first match this year.

Jake, holder of the Empire
flyweight champlonshlj, plans
to buy a house in London.
When Ntuli left the Jan Smuts
airport last year. he told our
sports reporter that it was his
intention to take over his
family as soon as possible.
Mrs. Peggy Ntuli and her

two children. are waitmg for
the first available passage to
sail to the United Kingdom.
Jake is waiting for a crack at
Luis Skena, Europear. fly-
weight champion who recently

mjured his arm. After that,
should the ZJ]u holder of the
Empire crown win, he will
meet the Japanese hclder of
the world title. Yoshio Shirai.
'This will be a title bout.

Although Jake's contract
with Jim Wicks, J!i'i London
manager expires in June, it is
not Jake's Intention to come
back. Mr. Mokuena told us that
Jake is receiving ~ood treat-
ment from Mr. Wick~ and
there is no doubt that the con-
tract will be renewes

B~
80

.
The Rugby season is now on.
Here you see D. Ngqavana,
wellknown member of the
Tembu R.F.C. Dusty is also a

provincial player.

In a friendly match played
at Atteridgeville Sports
Stadium, Pretoria on April 4
between Black Jacks "A" and
Molepo Flying Bombers "A"-
Black Jacks "A" won, the final
score being 6-2.
Outstanding players were:

N. Maake (Stone Breaker),
Bob Seemane (The Wizard), S.
Maite (Mighty One), G. Mabo-
the (Slow Motion).
The home team was re-

presented by: B. Morekure
(Captain). Z. Mbewe, N. Maa-
ke, D. Lefifi. M. Seemane, G.
Mabothe, M. Matlala, B. See-
mane, S. Maite, M. Maseko and
E. Mwale. Mr. D. Machudi was
the referee.
When the match started

there were beautiful move-
ments from both sides. The
Bombers HA" forwards tested
E. Mwale, the Jacks "A" goal-
keeper, with hard shots, but
they found, him with a safe
pair of hands. Mighty One, as
usual, registered the first goal
for the Jacks "A".
I Soon after, B. Morekere,
"defender" of the Jacks "A"
Imade a mistake and scored a
goal at his team's poles. thus
equalising for the Bombers
"A".

...~.

~~,~

-.:" "J;>'

'Lions' win cup final
. at Wemmer

, ,~,

Germiston Champions
elect officials

Hume S. Champions F.C.
held their annual general
meeting recently. The results
of the elections were as
follows: Three head-officials
were re-elected Mr. E. Smith.
president; Mr. W. R. Maema,
ceneral secretary; Mr. B. Ma-
qelepo and Mr. G. Nkhasi de-
legates. The meeting was a
great success.-Wilfred R. !
Maema. ,i,

',\
.~= , '> ~,~ .. y

~!- .,
~~ ..)O.."'_

Abiel Kobeni is the captain of the
Vrede Motherwells soccer team.
"Nature Study", his soccer name,
has led his team to many victories.
He is a steady all-round player.

KILNERTON CRICKET
The following are details of

a cricket match played here
between Kilnerton cricket I

club and Small town C.C. The
match resulted in a win for
Kilnerton Cricket Club who
piled 201 runs.
Dudley Neku 117 not out

Lev. Mfazi 30. The' best bow-
lers were P. Machesa, Levi
Mfazi. Two centuries were
played in less than 90 minutes.
- Lerothodi Mti.

Hungry Lions on the
Special cup on Sunday

I April 11 when they beat
aughty Boys 5-2 in a

replay match at Wemmer
Ground, Johannesburg. In
the first match which end-
ed in a 2-2 dra ,Naughty
Boys equalised at the last
minute.

Referees' Union
A t the general annual meet-

ing' of the East Rand Mines
Referees held at New Klein-
fontein North the following
were elected office bearers for
the ensuing year. Life pre-
sident and examiner Mr.
Carine; president .Mr. A. R.
Sefuthi; vice president E. E.
Lukele; secretary S. R. Mpha-
hlele; vice secretary L. Ndaba;
treasurer H. V. Westhuizen.
Delegates to the East Rand
African Mines Football Asso-
ciation: Messrs. J. Fuphe and
Malinga. Lecturer Mr. J. Fu-
phe with his headquarters at
New Kleinfontein South.

-8. R. Mpt1ahlele.

WALMARANSSTAD
SOCCER RESULTS

On Tuesday April 6 the
Roaring Rangers F.C. went
out to Schweizereneke to play
two matches against the All
Blacks F.C. of Schweizer.
The first match score was

2-0 in favour of the Rangers
and the second match &--::-3 in
favour of All Blacks.

Rangers are still prepared to
play against All Blacks to see
if they are really stronger than
them.-by J. Mabeyane.

Light-Heavy eights
"Black Sjambok" Charles

Ndabane caused a sensation,
when he knocked-out Peter
Ngwenya of Johannesburg, at
the first Inter-Town Boxing
Tournamen t of 1954, in a clash
betwen the Mai-Mai Boys
Club and representative side
of the Northern Transvaal
Non-European Amateur Box-
ing Association, on Saturday,
April 3, at the Doughall Hall,
von Weilligh Street, Pretoria.
The 7 lbs. advantage Peter

Ngwenya had over the Black
Siambok who weighed 160 lbs.
did not mean much, The Sjarn-
bok's terrific right hooks
were beyond Peter's power.
His broad back visited the can-
vas twice in the first round. In
the first two minutes of the
second round he was again
groggy and visited the canvas.
The second t e. he was
counted out. This was Siam-
bok's best performance.

Feathers
"Ish-Pee" Aphane, another

Pretoria team member knock-
ed-out his opponent. David Ma-
gubane, in the first two
minutes of their three-round
bout.
Ish-Pee opened the round

with heavy punches which left
the opponent dazed. David's
plucky display was, however,
noteworthy. He was far too'
slow to hold the boxer of Ish-
Pee's calibre, whose ring-
craft and speed was most re-
markable.
Solomon "Nipper" Monedi,

also. a Pretorian. made a
quick work of his fight against
Goodwill "Fox" Sithole whom
he disposed of in the second
round. Goodwill made a
grievous mistake of allowing
Nipper to clinch, which gave
him the chance to fire a
volley of telling left and right
punches. A damaging right-
hook sent "Fox" to the canvas:
and before he could say: "Jack,
the sailor," he was counted
out.
From their magnificent per-

formance, both Ish-Pee and
Nipper have proved threats to
the featherweight title of the
Northern Transvaal (Non-
European Amateur Boxing
Association) held by Jersy Mo-
rake.

Welters
Chuck-Davey Lebala, who

has Won his last two fights by
the K.O. route, registered a
third round win against "King"
Samson Sea bela (Mal-Mal) in
the second round. After being
saved by the gong, "King"
carelessly followed Chuck-
Davey into a clinch. and was
caught by a killer punch on
the lower left-rib. to a count
of eight. No sooner had he
got to 'his feet. when a terrific
right-cross sent him down for
a full count.

Middles
Jacob Matsobane (Mai-Mai)

in the middles. registered a
K.O. victory in the last round
')f his fight against Piet "Bok"
Mphuti of Pretoria. Piet was a
good punch-baa He was dropp-
ed twice or thrice in every
round to counts not less than
eight.

OTHER RESULTS
Flyweights: Paul Moshueu

(110 Ibs) Pta. BE-at Silas MOOi-
se (110 lbs) Mar-Mal, J appie
Ratselane (113 lbs) Pta. beat
~lijah Kgala (112 lbs) Mai-
Mai, Phillip Seeao (112 lbs)
Mai-Mai beat "Ringo" MatH
(l08 lbs) Pta.,
Bantams: Lazarus Ramalepa .

(118 lbs) Mai-Mai beat Lucas
Mogwasi (118 lbs) Mai-Mai,
Feathers: Daniel Letshwenyo

(122 lbs) Pta. drew with Alfred
"King" Dube (126 lbs) Joe
"Boy" Nkosi (124 Ibs) Mai-Mai
drew with Matthew Ngoatho
(120 lbs).
Lightweyights: Danny-Boy

Mabuso (133 lbs) Mai-Mai beat
Paul Zikhale (132 lbs) on
points. George Sejake (l32
lbs) Pta. beat "Little" Joe
Nkosi (124 Ibs) on T.K.O.
Welters: Frans Lekalakala

(141 lbs) Pta. beat Themba
Mdhlankomo (144 lbs) Disqua,
Elias Nhlanhla (140 lbs) Pta.
beat Johny Masego (140 lbs)
on points. ,
Middleweights: Matthew

Mathebula (148 Ibs) Pta. beat
Benedict Gumede (137 lbs)
on points, Lucas Ndhlovu (151
lbs) Mai-Mai beat Joseph Dhla-
mini (152 lbs).

--d. A. Mauoane.

These photographs were taken in
Bloemfontein during a recent
inter-college athletic meeting.
TOP: The team from Bethlehem
for the r I y race. All under 17
years. BOTTO : Julie of Hell-
bron and Chaane of Modderpoort.

(See results on page 22).

S RI ESS lEA S
TO SUCCESS •••

••• SHAVE EVERY MORNING WITH

BI e Gillett
B. ades

GOOD MORNINGS

1'6 (or 5 blade

The man who gets on is the man who
always looks smart. You can look
smart all day if you start each day
right., Begin in the morning with
shave. Use a Blue Gillette Blade in
a Gillette Razor (they are made
specially for each other) and you
will soon have tho smooth-face
smartness that leads to success.

E.GIN WITH GILLETT
d:)Ol-1
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Be a WISE MOTHE
-never neglect a

,
•

The -best medicine for every-
one is Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. The first dose loosens
the cough and soothes away the
pain in throat and chest. Child-
ren love the flavour and it never

upsets them.
\

L ,
Cough Re edy

THE AFRICAN FAMILY

FAVOURITE
-

•

,

Mrs. Eunice Mak-
hanya, 412 Lamont
Village, P.O.
Lamontville, Dur-
ban, writes:

•
"I fed Sybile my-

self for: 3 months
after that it

became necessary that
I should give her some

food in addition to breast
milk. I tried many different kinds of baby food but all did not
agree with her stomach, until I put her on Nutrine, Nutrine
did her a lot of good and she gained weight.. ,

"I still bottle feed her with Nutrine and also make thick
Nutrine porridge for her.

"Many thanks to Nutrine. 1 advise all mothers who havo
babies to put them on N utrine."

FEED YOUR BABIES ON
NUTRINE - WATCH THEM
GROW BIG, STRONG & HEAL THY

I
BABY FOOD

FREE ADVICE BUREAU

Ifyou are worried about feedin,
problems, write for expert
advice, giving baby's birth-
weight, present weight, age and
present feeding methods, to the
Free Advice Bureau, Dept.
540. N, Hind Bros. " Co. Ltd.,
Umbilo, Natal.

If ),011 cannot breast feed your baby give him Nutrine, the food
next best to Mother's M ilk. ~06z.t

Kr onstad Uni' n Jacks to go on
tour sh rtly ful excelling in short passing.

Preparations are afoot for
for a tour which the team

Kroonstad Union Jacks F.C. will undertake of the .Trans- A well attended ennual ge-
has a big programme for the vaal and Natal in the near neral meeting of .the Dann-
new year. Over ten challenges future. . hauser and District African
have been received by the The players in the "AU team Football Association. was held
secretary. are: Fisher, Mangailane, at Rangrage's (Kwa-Mbomva-
In a rceent meeting the Mogorosi, Maraba, Moss. na) on Sunday March 28, 1954.

team accepted two challenges Meje, Motsumi, Moss, Bloem, The new office bearers for
from the Blackburn Rovers Dire Malgas and reserve is the 1954 season are: life presi-
of Whites-the famed team Sesele-bY Onlooker. dent, Mr. R. G. Nyembe; presi-
from the Gold Fiedl of the dent, Mr. W. Ncume; vice presi-
O.F.S. and the Bloemfontein ARLINGTON BEATS P. dent, Mr. E. A Zulu; general
African Football Associanon, STEYN secretary, Mr. C. M. J. Manyo-
The bulls of the O.F.S. f d Us f ni; ass. secretary, Mr. E. Nde-

h bl f h ·11 The ollowmg are F ta 0 bele; treasurer, Mr. P. Ngobe-'
assure t e pu ic 0 t ri - a s.occer match played. at se Committee members'.packed matches. With the S d A 1 4
new reinforcements in the Arlington on un ay, prt Messrs. R. Ray S. Majola, E.
t I t between ~etrus Stern F.C. and, Sokhele and A. V. Mdlalose.earn, eave no stone un urn- "Try Again" F.e. of Ar lington.
ed. The match resulted in a win
Those who have not seen for Arlington the final score

Billy .Maraba, idol of O.F.,,). being 6-1.
play should not miss the cha- The match was thrilling.
nee of witnessing these mat- Amongst the outstanding
ches. players were "Let hen Jive" THE OPEN IN FUTURE
These are boys of stamina and his brother "Stanley

and determination and mas- Motors" and "Tsabs-Tsaba.'
ters of all styles of play. In ' Referee: Mr. M. Mcieleki.-
headwork they are wonder- Lenkutu.

The Benoni Bantu Summer
! League fixtures closed on
Saturday, March 20. Although
the Ladysmith Home Boys
have still a match to play,
Benoni circles assure them of
winning the Summer League
Trophy. They are top on the
log and ahead of the second
team by seven points.
The winter League started

on Sunday March 21. At the
annual general meeting of the
I Benoni Bantu Football
I A sociation held at the Davey
'I Social Centre on, Sunday
F-ebruary 28, the following
were elected office bearers for
the ensuing season: president,
Mr. G. Nkosi; vice presidents-

iSmort men know thot

lj)'"J~
SOLES AND HEELS

so e money by
losting
I longer
I

----------~---om
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AllO AL
Shopfitters. (Pty.) Ltd.

With the season drawing to
a close Benoni batsmen are
ackuitting themselves. well.
What a pity that they only
strike form at the close of the
season, according to public
feeling.
Soccer:---------------------------------------------1

139 Commissioner Street.
JOHANNESBURG Tel. 23-~17

"EVERYTHING
IN SHOPFITTING"

Stock Units - Glass CountersI Wall Cases - Quick Service Unit·
Centre Cases .- Sweet Counters

Refrigerated Counters - Fish
Fryers - Display Fittings etc. j'.

Catalogue on Request
"EASY TERMS."

IIIWIIIIJJllIIIlIlllllII1lll1111l111W111WU1l1l1U1lW1UW1

DA HAUSERSO CER BOARD

RUGBY MEETINGS
MAY BE HELD IN

The Transvaal rugby meet-
ing, held on Saturday recently,
and wnich appeared calm and
orderly from start. took a
turn, when .Mr. RDs Ndziba
moved a vote of no confidence
.n the executive. 'Y1!' Ndziba
was given an hour's hearing as
he attacked man for man.

.M.r. A. Thintane warned the
delegates against rowdism. He
said that in ruture the Union's
meeting will have to be held
'D the rugby field as the Non-
European Affairs Department
of the Johannesburg City
Council cannot stand the com-
olaints brought before it by
patronisers of the Public
Library adjacent to tbe Board
Room where these meetings
are always neld.
Mr. Mxakato puttbe matter

to a voe whi-h resulted in the
Executive Committee's favour.
-Allan Klaas.

Messrs. H. Langa and B. Seioe:
general secretary, Mr. S. B.
Sepanya; assistant general se..
cretary, Mr. W. Diseko; re-
cording secretary, Mr. R.
Mafisa; committee members,
Messrs. B. Matshava, G. Sulu-
pha, A. Ndlazi and A. Nsu-
ntsha.
Inter-house matches in foot-

ball and basketball for the
Secondary School are a feature
attraction on Thursdays. Not
only the Secondary School
children attend, but also the
children from the Benoni
Primary Schools.

.
Dolly Ratl1ebe, Africa's first lady of the screen, sayl

'FEL A PILLS keep me fit and------:.7.53 full. of energy'

Feluna is not just a tonic. It is a
specialised treatment for women of
all ages. Those "difficult days",

those headaches and pains that make a woman old before
her time ... they are all signs that Nature needs help.
Feluna gives that help. It builds up strong new blood,
brings a sparkle to the .eyes and the bloom of health to the
cheeks. Feluna brings new energy, new loveliness.

If you have any of these troubles, Feluna will give you ~
the help you need.

IRREGULARITIES, ANAEMIA, HIP AND WAIST
PAINS, WEAKNESS, HEADAOtES, DEPRESSION,
SLEEPLESSNESS, "CHANGE Of UFE", "IteaVES" •

Thousands of women have found new health with Feluna.*Read these letters-
Twenty years of suffering. Suffered from terrible pains.
"1 thank you very much for your 'f[ used to suffer and could neither
remedy, which has helped me after work nor walk 'Without terrible pain.
t zcellty years of suilering from pain- All that is nom a thing of the past.
iul and aching 'Womband backache. May prosperity ever..beyours in your
I took Feluna Pillf and all this roark 0/ relieving the suffering of
misery disappeared; 1 sleep and women. Feluna Pills have restored me
eat much better PlatO.Wishing you 10 health. And your Bronkoil's
every success."-Mrs. N. A. S. Magic Mixture has relieoed my chest
Qmzdeni. Natal. trouble."-.Mrs. T.N.,Du1tdee,Natal.

Give the helF
that women

need

S/3/or 40 Pills • 1/9/or 20 Pills
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one player on to the foot of
another. More cheers echoed
from parts of the field.
With a few minutes to go,

our centre-forward received a
pass and there was a hand
ball resulting in a penalty
kick again. This score secured
a win for Khaiso School with
3 goals to 2.-H. P. Mwandla.

was seven minutes 011 Darkies
1egistered the first gcal, Kala-
mazoo started a beaut.Jul move
and gave the ball to his for-
ward who caused a foul in the
IB-yd area by the Darkies
back.
A penalty was awarded and

Kalamazoo easily netted.
With scores level there start-

-d ding-dong struggl- with
victory favouring either side.
1he Stars outside right got the
.all and passed it to his for-
ward. In a foul that fellowed
vnother penalty was awarded
~f) the Stars. Kalama-en kick-
-d wild.
After half-time tho Stars

dominated the match When
'he score was 3-1 in favour
cf the Stars the crowd ar-plaud-
od the home side and although
the Darkies time and azain
~~oke through they feund the
Stars backline solid.
Ernest Motaung and Shasha

olayed well. The Stars won
4-1. Outsandmg players were
Saint. Javis. Leeu. Shasha and
the ~oalkeener Berry Napo.-
'The Spark." .

to play soc er and basketball
matches.
In basketball the score was

19-17 in favour of the home
team, B. teams. The teams'
score was 29-20 in favour of
Uitkyk Secondary.

Soccer
The B teams' score was 7-1

in favour of Ultkyk Secondary
school. A teams 6--3 in favour
of Uitkyk Secondary schooL
Referees in basketball were:

Miss J. Raboshakga and Miss
L. Ngoasheng and in Soccer Mr.
Ph. Manyelo for the B teams
and Mr. S. Mahlatji for A's.
Both spectators and players
were satisfied with the
service of the referees. The
day was successful.
Among the guests were Mr.

Hlabioa, Mr. I. Mamashela
(principal, Uitkyk Secondary
School), Mr. R. Z. Machaba,
Mr. Mannya, Mr. Mabotja,
Chief Ramokgopa, a number
of' Bouwlust teachers, and
Mr. Ph. Masekela.

Uitkyk Teams
A team: Ramotsepane

(Magnet), Isaac (Across),
Paly (Mahlalela), Phoffa
(Tipa Sekepe), Amos (Soul).
Phillip (Bread-Butter) Chipa-
ne (Funny Face), Tjale
(Mosenthal), Maphoto (Rhi-
na), Wilson (Ever Smiling),
Maruma (Muruti). .

First team girls: Helen Ra-
petswa. Francina' Mogale,
Mary Mapeka, Christina Mo-
[apelo, Rebecca Mokwele,
Selina Mogale, Onica Masekela,
Florence Ngwasheng, Sara
Phaga.-R. F. Machaba.

Mphahlele eleven played its
first series of football matches
on Saturday March 27 against
Khaiso School. The game start-
ed punctually at 3.45 p.m. and
the visiting team kicked-off.
The start brought about an

uproar of cheers as the ball
was passed to the Mphahlele
rightwinger, Teacher, then to
the left, Nkumba who nearly
banged into the poles an un-
defended score.
The Khaiso 'keeper made

smart dives to stop hot balls.
Teacher, the speedy player

battled on and put into the
Khaiso poles the first goal. The
crowd roared and waved in
excitement.
The teams were swift in

their movements and indulged
in good dribbling. Khaiso
strongly evaded our goal-
keeper who also did well to
win the applause of the
spectators.
Harder and harder the

visiting team pressed and re-
gistered their first score too.
Again it was our teams' turn.
Teacher swung round
his opponents and deceived
the full backs.
In a short time he made the

second score for Mphahlele.
Our backs had a stiff struggle
with the forwards of Khaiso
who worked with superflous
energy. Howe'ler,. thev
equalised with e penalty. The
first half ended in a draw of
2-a11.
On resumption both teams

were on the defensive. The
ball bounced from the head of

The Home Stars F.C trounc-
ed the Moonlight Darkies 4-2
on Sunday March' 28 in Preto-
ria. The Moonlight Darkies &4BtI

were beaten 3-0.
Praise goes to the Stars for

their combination.
The "A" match started off

fast with Darkies being the
aggressors. When the macth

•
BETHESDA PLAYE
LEMANA-:

On April 3 Lemana Training
Institution visited Bethesda
Training College for football,
basketball and debates ..
In the basketball field both

teams played a fast and thrill-
ing game. Many people from
the vicinity came to watch this
match which ended in favour
of Lemana by 27-21 in the
senior match.
In football true sportsman-

ship prevailed all day. Both
teams were at their best. The
match ended 3-2 in favour of
Bethesda.
• The outstanding players on
the Bethesda side were: L. Mo-
tladi (YS)., S. Ntjie (Come
Duze). T. Moloko (Rhr-r-r).
D. Meletse (Bullet), J. Ntjie
(Skipper), F. Tladi (Danger
Point), P. Nkosi (Buick), E.
Sebolo (Mmuso), J. Mphela
,Area) and J. Gololo (I die
Hoekies) the 'keeper.

Debates

Harrismith
results

The following are results of
matches played by Moroka
Terrors at Harrismith against
Callies F.C. and the Pick
Team of Harrismith.
Moroka Terrors B drew 1-1

and won 2-1 on Sunday
against Harrismith combined
teams. Man-Man and Kurrah
were outstanding with Bojo-
Bojo doing wonders.
M. Terrors A won 3-0 on

Saturday and 4-0 on Sunday
against combined Harrismith
teams.
It was a stirring match play-

ed on Sunday.
Tiger ran round the Callies

men in circles whilst Killer
McCoy outsped the opposing
full-backs. Black Stone was a
stubborn rock at full-back.
Terrors dictated play and

King Marshall pleased himself.
All the spectators thought the
Jo'burg side would be thrashed
but what a surnrise awaited
them!-J. S. Mntambo, Se-
cretary.

VANDERBYL PARK
SOCCER:

The following are results of
a match played at Vanderbyl
Park Bophelong location foot-
ball ground recently between
the Southern Black Pirates of
Bophelong and Bright Stars
of Verreniging. Pirates beat
the Stars by 4-0.

-Phillimon Radebe.

In the debates, Bethesda
spoke against the English
motion, and in the Afrikaans
languages.
The best speaker in English.

was George Malebjo and in
Afrikaans T. Sehlomola.
Bethesda was represented

by: G. Malebja--T. Mpe and
Miss E. Marokane in English,
and E. Segooa, A. Mpe and
Miss R, Moloto in Afrikaans.
Music was given by both

teams.
The occasion ended by the

singing of the national
. anthem (Nkosi Sikelel iAfri-

The only correspondence Col- ka).-R. Z. Mkhabelo.

lege exclusively for Africans. MAFEKING:

•'T kee my ski

soft and smooth
STD. IV TO M.A.

Get on the High Road of

•
oot Geluk E.C. School play-

ed against Disaneng Meth.
School, Mafeking in basket-
oall and soccer recentry, Play
was of a high standard,
Basketball: Dsaneng 1st Divi-

sion IOpts.. Groot Geluk 3rd.
Division 6pt. Soccer: Disaneng
1 goal. Groot Geluk 2 goals.-
F. H. Sefotlho.

SCHOOLS COMPETE
AT PIETERSBURG:
Four teams from Uitkyk

Secondary School visited
Bouwlust School Pietersburg PETROLEUM JELLY'

use only
Vaseline··

S

I.
African Education

Join the Great "March
Write to:

THE REGISTRAR,
B. P. C.
BOX 1053.
PRETORIA.

BRAND

B
says .Jake Tuli
flYWEIGHT OIAMPION Of THE BRITISH EMPIREGARMENTS

LAST
LONGER

Shorts and Longs for
men and boys,
available in whit ..
khaki and putty
shades.

STE.RLING Shorts and Longs are uncon.
dltionally guaranteed - pre-shrunk,
(ast colour and full cue. In all sizes (OT
men and boys.

iftrlin,g
SHORTS
ROUSERS
SHIRTS

S ORTSH RTS -·VASELINE b the re,istered 'r&d mark of the Ch ebrou,h Mr,. eo.. Cont',
-SC/173/J .. L----:-------..~
"Trade Enqwries" Sl.erlin& Shiits, .BOlt 9589. Johannesburg.
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KILNERTON VERSUS

BOITSHOKO

tough and both teams did their
best. Kilnerton teams met
their Waterloo and the score
was 4-3 in favour of Boitsho-
ko.

The matches were all thrill-
ing, referees being quite fair.
The girls' match ended 61-27
in four of Sekitla. The boys'
matches ended 4-3 also in fa-
vour of Sekitla Scondary
School.
On March 23. t'h'e Nchaupe

Studnts were highly impress-
ed when they visited the 200,
Museum and Voortrekker
Mcnument in Pretoria. Three
P.D.T.C. buses were engaged
for the conveyance of over
300 students. Staff members
who accompanied them were:
J. Moagi B.Sc. (Principal) M.
Mashao, E. Vilakazi, O. Mabee,
E. Seakgoe. J. Masemola, C.
Ledwaba, D. Moraka, 1. Kga-
ffe Missdames F. Shibambu
and Reb. Namane. - by M. S.
Mashao.

Girls over 18: H. Srharneck
rModderpoort). 100 vds, 11.1
sees. H. Scharneck 150 yds. 18

BLOEMFONTEIN Boys over 19: Choane (Mod-
derpoort) 100 yd s. 10.2 sees.
Kgoali (Moroka) high jump
5' 6~".

The 12th annual Free State
inter-High athletic sports
meeting was held on Saturday,
April 3, at Masenkeng Ground, Boys under 19: Morolong
Bloemfontein. The fr llowing (Moroka) 880 yds. 2 mins. 4.4
High schools and Institutions c.:' J li ~ (H '1 ) 100 dwere represented-Bethlehem, ~E cs. u le.~. ei bron y s.
Bloemfontein (Bantu High), 9,:9. sees. ~lle Relay (Moro.k~
Heilbron Modderpoort and I team) 3 mm~. 56 sec. Mashinini
Moroka. ' (Bloemfontem) Shot putt 28 ft.
·The following are the new Boys ~nder 17: Nathane

records: (Bloemfontein) 100 yds. 10.6
sees. 440 yds. relay (Br thlehern
team) 49.3 sees.

At 8.20 on Saturday March
20, Kiinerton Hi zh School
students arrrved at Boitshoko Klinerton basketball A team
in a P.U.T.C. bus to play proved superior by letting Boi-
against Boitshoko Secondary tshoko suffer a crushin z defeat.
School. In all there were 74 The score was 53-23 in fav-
students from Kilnertcn accorn- our of Kilnerton.
panied by the fnllowma mern- Tbe football A match was
bers of the 'taft: Mrs Mafuya, won by Kilnerton by :;-0.
Mi s D. May eza, Messrs D. The last event for the day
Mogorosi and S. Rarnoutloa. was debate. The subject was
The first event tor the day "The pen is mightier than the

was the basketball B teams. sword." The adjudicator was
The Kilnerton standard was Rev. K. Coggin The verdict
undoubtedl. high. but the Boi- was a draw. -"Tortoist:."
tshoko standard was IT disput- MAKAPANSTAD:
ably higher. The Kilnerton
team was lucky enough to Two great days for Nchaupe
cover up at the last moment Secondary School presented
and the mat·h ended in a themselves when soccer and
draw of 17-17.. netball matches 'were played
Toe centre of attraction now at Nchaupe grounds on March

moved to the foot cal! field 20 The visitors were students
where the B teams were play- from Sekitla Secondary School
ing. The contest was pretty (Mathibestad).

PRETORIA SOCCER

The following are details of
a friendly match played at
Atteridgeville sports stadium,
Pretoria, on April 4 between
Black Jacks "B" and Molepo
Flying Bombers '·B".
The match resulted in a win

for Black Jacks "B" the final
score being 5=-2 (Half-time
score 4-0.)
Oustanding players were E.

IMaselela, S. Maja, D. Mocholo-

"

si and P. Hlahla.
Home team: A. Sealetsa, S.

, Maja, E. Maselela, D. Mocholo-
gi, S. Maite, J. Maluleka, D.

I Mabusela. P. Hlahla, F. Ma-
shabela, P. Seemane, and E.
Kgakoe.
The referee was S. Mbole-

kwa.
Black Jacks "B" vs Molepo

Flying Bombers uB"
The match started with the

Jacks "B" moving fast. After
5 minutes play, the Jacks ;'B"
were awarded a penalty kick

I
which was scored by S. Maite.
Not long after, S. Maite,

drove a . hard ground shot

Iwhich beat 2 defenders play-
ers and the goalkeeper to
attain the second goal.

J. Maluleka, registered the
third goal, and P. Hlahla, re-
gistered the fourth.
Shortly after S. Maja scored

the 5th goal. The match ended
5-2 in favour of Jacks "B".

-Zee.

Girls under 17: M Ontong
\Bloemfontein) 100 yds. 12.1.
:f?CS. J Mkwanazi (Beth lehem)
150 'ds. 18.2 sees Und=r 18: M.
Ontong 150 vas 18 sees .
The full re-ults were:
Boys over 19. Moroka 36

ooints. Modd~"'lJoort 2C. Bloem-
fontein 2. (Prize: ShJPld)

Boys under 19: Moroka 30~
~IOlJitS. Heilbron 13. Betnlehern
fi, Modderpoort 5t Blremfon-
',pin 5. (Volksblad tror hv).

Boys under 17: Pf thlehem
,6 points. M, roka 13. Bloem-
fcntein 8. Heilbron 5

Girls over 18: Modderpoort
13 Bloemfontein 12, Mrroka 3,
Bf-thlehem and Heirt-ron 1
each (trophy).

Girls under 18: Bloe-r-fontein
17:\. Moroka 10, Beth!~hem 4~,
P.'eilbron 2~. Modderpoort 1.

- Girls under 17: Bbemfontein
1~. Bethlehem 6, Morcka and
. l.udderpoort g each
The next meetinz will be

held at Bethlehem next year.-
by Fulcrum.

Johnny Mokuena, manager of the
Mai Mai Boys' Club In Johannes-
burg, has a new flyweight in hiS
gymnasium. He is Lazarus Rama-
lepe, the Transvaal flyweight pro-
fessional who helped Jake with his
sparring in Durban when Jake
prepared for his fight with Slum-
ber David on November 6. Mokue-
na has great hopes about this boy
whom he strongly tips as the

future national champion.

The number of women tennis players in the Transvaal is growing by
leaps and bounds. Here you see members of the Golden Club of the
Bantu Sports Club, Johannesburg. They are, from let to right: Janet
Motsoane, Evelyn Kumalo and Elizabeth Silamulela. They took part

in a tournament played at Alexandra Township recently.

Printed by Proprietors - Bantu
~ress (Pty.) Ltd., and published
)y the Bantu News Agency Ltd ..
U of - 11 Newclare Road. Indus-
ria. Johannesburg.

Follow the Champion's Lead
and Smoke Commando
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